
BaOAi/ iAt !1«k JHUKSl 
.{•« York* H<Y. 

, 4Mtor’a Jtuijy 
305 «. 106th it 

I 

i;ao. 12, 1924. 

l9tkr Brother: 

.a ore paaelig throui^h a moat Important orlela in the life of our beloved Jhurab, 
It la widespread, insidious and perplexing beoausa hdemlem la ualnf; old and familiar 
words la expressing as'-, tr.aologloal opinions, ‘.’sverthcless it la evident that the 
attaok is afslnat the Inapiratlon of the iorlptures, a belittling or denial of the 
ilelty of Ihriat, Kls SJlraolea, Kls 'aarlfioial Atonenent, Kis Pasurraotlon aad Asoan- 
slon to tlm right hand of Cod nad Hit retxam at the end of age to judge the world, 
fhese eeaentlai dootrlMe of the i-orf of God and of tl.e iretbyterlan Jhuroh ara being 
aasallad not only by tJioaa who ara wltliout the pale of the ohuroh, but by eora vA»o 
are under vows to sustain and propagate these dootrlnea. 

.a believe this orlsia oalie for Inxaediata and united notion. 

1. deouuse we are under obligation to defend the faith onoe delivered to the ealnta. 

2. beoauee trecbyterlana throughout the Ihuroh need to be informed oonoernlng the 
real nondltlone that faoe ue and the alarming extent to whloh this at task hae 
gone. It is most l-nportant that the faats In the o^ae should be explained in 
order that our people may be aroused to immediate action. 

3. hlle great ^in was made along aertaln lines at the tieneral Asaembly of 1924, 
we are apt to ioee that which has been won if we are not fully prepared for the 
Assembly of 1926. i^ro# many quarters rer-orts are coming in that our brethren 
consider that ali difficulties are settled, wlwreae we believe that the veiy 
life of OUT Iburoh is serioualy Imperiled. 

4. ii'or the security and welfare of our beloved ihurob we rBOoianend that a series 
of r^ama ::retings be held in different eectlons or xnaes of the church for the 
purpose of Informlaf’ our people of exieting conditions smd urging the selection 
of such Ooimaieelonere to the Genoral Assetably of 1925 as will be loyal lo the 
historic position of the resbyterlan Ihnroh. 3ea«saee many /O^sbyterlans elect 
comoissioaers early In the year prompt action is rieeded. 

»c would appreciate vwry snxch a prompt reply to Uxls letter telling ua if you 
approve of our proposal and if you would be willing to start In your locality a 
isovement for a meeting such as i.idicated above, to be held at as early a date as pos¬ 

sible. 

?hls letter Is written you ae the result of a series of oonfirencee reoently 
held by a numtohr of ministers In this part of the Ihurch and we earnestly hope and 
prsy that wo may iiave your most hearty cooperation, -(ay we hear from you promntly 
and v;lll you let ua l%no-.v If the proposed plan comaonds itself to your JudgnentT 

Jordlally yours. 

John if, Jarscn 
J. :;resham .' aohen 
Albert l>> Uantx 
yrank K. Jlmmoae 

Vhls letter was sigtied by the Joraaittee, 
but to save time tlie signatures arc in typ*. 

W. D, 'Suchaaiia, 

lialtland Alexander 
A* Oordon .^cwennso 
?ord 0, Ottinaa 
..alter £• Buchansn 

.Joiwaittee. 
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Charles R. Erdman, D.D., 
Princeton Theological seminary, 
Princeton, I'i. J. 

Illy dear Dr. Erdman: 

Here is a matter i trust will receive the_ 
attention of the Special Commission you are to appoint. 
It comes to my attention from various sources, but is 
thus expressed by a Texas pastor: "Thep is one phase 
of the inquiry into the causes of unrest that 1 wish 
vou with your larger resources, would look into, tnat 
is the extra church Pible association, organized and 
supported by the fundamentalists." He means that one 
group of our ministers is associated with undenomina¬ 
tional organizations which are steadily teaching the 
people in a way which causes division. I thi^, myseli, 
that this is a subject which should have consideration. 

Very cordially yours. 

jec/eg 
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Topeka,Kansas,R.D.8,7-28-25 

My Dear Dr.Swearingen: 
I am thinking and praying alraost constantly these days 

ahout our Presbyterian church and the Status of Christians and Christianity 

thruouL the world.And I must say that I am very happy to be txius occupied. 

My faith Is optimistic and serene.I am greatly interested and have already 

thought very earnestly about the possibilities of the Assembly committee on 

Peace and Prosperity of which you are Chairman.I am glad that you are the 

Chairman,though my gladnes sympathizes at the great responsibility. 

I# have noted carefully and with Interest what was suggested at the Cardif 

conference 3.s to a new ere-'djalso tha action of one of our Presbyteries in 

proposing by overture to make the Brief Statement the ordination test. 

Before I had received the news of these tendencies I had been asking myself' 

What can our our great committee on Peace and Quiet say or do?I had v/ritten 

had written somewhat and offered it to the papers,-even to the Christian 



Century.What hardiness!It Is scarcely time yet to know whether this will get 
a place in any of the papers.lt would be slightly antedated because I did 
not know of the Cardiff thoughtm,and the Milwaukee overture when I wrote it. 
I enclose a copy wlch you may glance over nnc? th“n fiestroy.I enc^-ose. another 
copy which came to me aiince I have read about the Cardiffand Milwaukee Presby 
tery discussions. 

it // n-it n u n Ji jf //yi // // ji-jj 4/ U A! U V If JJ,JL U'i!.M JIJiJiM 

My earlier thought was that our church must correct the strife by some 
change in or addition ton the constitution,- by an interpreta tive section 
expressing the fundamentals of Christianity,rather than of the Confession of 
Faith,such as every evangelical Christian could subscribe to," in short such 
a ststemsnt as would per force become a basis for uhiting the -denominatioHS 
thruout the world.I felt that in seeking peace within our denomination we 
would be helped by at the same time and method seeking union of chueches.at e 
least a basis for it in our body.I think there is great leverage for peace 
in this emphasis.of the Christian necessity for union. 

But more recently another method has erne to me which seems to me might ac 
complish the same ends more readily.This method is not to touch the Confessia 
or try any legislation with regard to examination for ordination,out to over¬ 
ture the Presbyteries to change the ordination vows to the essentials for 
pure Christianity.The other copy enclosed is my attempt to write such a chang 
in in the questions for ordination in our Form of government.This too destroy 
at your will.I cannot reslsti.the feeling that there is ground for good hope 
that our Presbyoerles would adopt this or something of the same intent. 

I beg your pardon for asking your attention to all this.I hope It is 
presumption on my part,and that there may come from dt some suggedtion a 

may be helpful to you. 
With great respect,and all good wishes. Very trul^ ^your^^ 



THE FAITH OF THE CHKlSTlAi'I ;VORLD 

ns 

The entire world is r.sklnG for the I’undamentala of Christianity .Both the 

Christian and thu uon-Ghrlstian world wants to know uhe religion of Jesus 

without any deno jQxnational or national ooloring, I'he governments of the world 

are needing to kiiov. and put into liractice the oosentialc of Christianity in 

ordei’ to be able to secure anc. enforce ,ruoraliy, any league of n . tipns.heither 

the Presbyterians nor any other denominati on can find any step toward peaked 

upon all 
and quiet, except it be also a step toward that/v.hlch/cnrlatedom can unite. 

Any other course is toward where there is no peace. Presbyterians must stop 

disputing about the details of -i^resbyterianlsa and their uitinspired. Confess¬ 

ion of iJaith,and turn to §he study and practice of the fundauiciatals of 

Christianity instead,This is the only road to "tha.t thsy may be one as we ar^J 

Can the unquestioned truths,-the basal truths, the sine qua non of Chrlstia|i 

ity be stated, tmd the church and the world educs.ted to their acceptanceY 



Christianity answers,Yes. Here .follows an attempt at such a ststeinent , 

I. It is the basis of true religion and of Christianity as that religioii tht 

that in t.he beglnniu;; there was God, the one only true God. 

II. It is fumlaiuental of Chris tiajiity that God is a Spirit,a person, iafinj. to 

in being,presence,knowlefige,power,love ,and rlghteousi.one; tne Groatoi' tuid 

controler of U.e uaivoroe; iuoluuii-6 man, a lao/tal body and aii Imiaortai swir^t 

in the image of Uod,rin..te in/Je^^on, presence,linowlecigo, povajr, iovc, cma rlgi.ta 

_ fellow man 
eousi^esa; thercfore,in i oiatxon to Go^/aud xxghtfcouonebs,a oinau^ . 

III. It is faxra.-xi^ientai in GhristiOixi ty that tne l.xriuite God axid father nas 

revealed iiijuseil ixj oxeatiou,iii pi■'o^/o-dv-nce, in tiie spirit o* n.-.- L»i*dv, 

God's lniaSG,and in the Bible,known as tiie word of God, wtach is, t.-x-oU;,h Unite 

writers,God's revelation of nimflol.t,aud maji,ln a^i tiioir relations ana way®. 

IV rt/funiaiue-itai to the name a)id meaniiig of Clu-istlaixlty that Goa became 
and without sin 

incarnate In Jesue Christ, as the God^’nan, very God/real aau,^ Emaamuel, Goa 

with us 
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V. It iH estieritlca to Christianity and the 'Word ol God that Jesus xived, 

tau5jht,v;rousht,died,a.nd rose again .because oT the needs of man,the sinner; 

also as a demonstration of god's love for the \voi'ld;al80 as a pov'«or lor 

riginteousness of npiritual character to as many as are persuadod by this love 

and tnelr' own er^periences to partake of this life 'with God so graciously 

provided. 

VI. It is the climax of the essentials of the ?/ord of God and of Christian¬ 

ity tiiat God has a hlngdom of Heaven on the earth: that he wil] cons'immate 

that hingdom in hia ovni good tj.ffie and way ; that,mecanwhile, Chris oiriiity 

through the life and devotion of Christians,-all Christians,unitedly,-shall 

disciple tne nations",-teach the last shuner at the ends of the earth to 

see and accept the love of God in Jesus,- to live as he taugnt;namely: As 

ye would that others should do unto you,do ye even so to them;Love Goa more 

than seif,and your neighbor as yourself. 



If some such statement as the above #### of pure and undefiled Christianity 

were put before the world by official announcement of sone such or^ariliiation 

as the Federal Council OiB Churches, it would result perforce in sucn discussla 

and education thruout the world an woud astound all past Pentecosts. 



vows FOR THE ORDINATION OR RECEPTION OF MINISTERS 

In tile presence of God and these v/itnesses you do solemnly affirm the foil* 

owing statements of falUijjf and duty: 

l.It Is the foundation of the true religion and of Christianity as that re¬ 

ligion that in the beginning God was,that he is,and ever continues to oe the 

one only true God. 

2.It is fundamental in Christianity that God reveals himself in creation, 

in provjdence,in the spirit of man made in God's image,and in the Bible,which 

is the Word of God through inspires writers revealing God himself,and man,in 

all their relations a.nd ways. 

3.It is fundamental to The Word of God and to ChrlsLlanity that God is a 

Spirit;-a person,infinite in being,presence,knowledge,power,love,and rrght- 

eousne3s;the creator and controller of the universe; Including man,a mortal 

body and an immortal spirit in the image of God,finite in being,person. 



presfmG9,knov^led,ge,ix5wor,love,and riiliteouenees; therefore,in relation to 

God,hie fellow man,and righteousness,a sinner. 

4.It is fundamental to the narae and msaning of Christianity and the Word 

of God that God becamo incarnate in Jesus the Christ, tie God-Jian, very Goa 

and real man without sin,-intnanuel ,God witn us. 

5. It is eor.entirl to the ;/ord of God and Gnristianaty that Jesus was horn, 

lived, taught, wro ugnt,died, and rose again, because of the needs of iiiM,the 

sinner; also as a dowoxistratiou of God's lovo for the world; also ap a power 

by the Holy Spirit for righteousness of spiritual char’acter to as many as 

are peiviurded by this love of God in Jesus, Jind by tnelr own ejtporiences, to 

partake of life with God so graciously orovided. 

6, It is the cllEux of Cliristianity nrid tJiS iVord of God that Jesus has a 

K.iiigdoK of Heavcri on the ea.rth eitong men; that he viiii consuriito.te that kiiig“ 

don In rilv own f.con tine r.nd way; thetgnoanwhile, through the life and devotia 

- all Christians,unitedly,- Ghrisuiauity is to "disciple the of Christians, 
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nations",-to te ch all men everywhere to see and accept Jesus as "the way, 

the truth, and the lire",-to love G-od more than self,Mirt' neighbor BRjoiid. do 

unto and for others as we would have them do unto and for us. 

7, Do you approve of bhe goverruaent find discipline of the Presbyterian 

ehurch in the United States of America, and promise subj.;Cuion to your bretn- 

ren in the “L^rd? 

8. Do you declare that you have sought the raltxistry from love to hod and 

your followraen ?/ith a sincere desire to promote Goa's glory titrou^h tne#* 

Gospel of his Son;and do you promise to be faithful in maintaining tne trutns 

of the gospel,and the peace and purity of the Church? 

The candidate,having assented to these statements of faith and service, 

shall be deemed worthy of ordination,or reception,and the prediding minis- 

snall .&c 
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Topeka,Kansas,R.D.8,9-17-25 

My Dear Dr.Rogers: 
I presented the proposed change of the Form of Govern¬ 

ment to the Presbytery of Topeka,yesterday.It was recognized very seriously, 
ordered filed with the Stated Clerk,and distributed,to be further considered 
at the meeting of Presbytery at Synod in October. 

I amm very anxious for this to reach Dr.Swearingen as chairman of the Com¬ 
mission so that he will have it at hand by use at the meeting of the Com¬ 
mission if he thinks it wise.I am fearful that mail might not reach him 
from here before he leaves home,and might miss him. 

I,therefore,mail this to you asking your good offices to hand it to Dr. 
Swearingen for me at your earliest opportunity when you meet at Atlantic City 

With best wishes and great interest 

Very truly yours. 



A MEMORIAL 

TO THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY'S COMMISSION OF FIFTEEN 

PRESENTED BY ITS AUTHOR,DABID R.KERR,TO THE PRESBYTERY OP 

TOPEKA,SEPTEMBER,26,1©25 

ORDERED FILED WITH THE STATED CLERK AND MULTOGRAPHED 

AND DISTRIBUTED 



/ 
TO THa. 

i: <4- 

The 

Sqv tu/fi 

OEINSilAI, AS.’ 

Pr "'bytcry of Trjjieka in 

S'.n' i j ,1 ''Jiif), rospecti’uliy 

COMMISSI./N OF FIFTEEN 

sesfsion at the O-'iklnr.d church,TopeKa,KGXisas, 

;3ecorifii.iuf3b jhe CorjaiB.n-wOn of Flftoon on iiho 

Peace .i.nd ^^Uf^roa^3 of 'Jij Pi’eabytorian Church in ths U.S.A. ^^0 Cf..#nrj*' who 

■rflsdom of recOij'ia’OiKliiio r.j cho Go'noml Aaaeiubiy to ovoi'ture tho Pi’ccoytoJ'ios 

Lo ohnnh- tiio forn of Cruvonmant. a.o to :^h© Q.n.aainutlw-u .unu voua for l.ne cruw.a 

tion oH'.I reception of o.'.ndidat<;'3,i;i'.uist,oi-a, olderfs roju de.uco..s, oo;-ua..ij..;At no 

f OiiOV.'S i t?’ * 

he I'iVor Ih'f o.^w/oriod ofitnrjQ -.vould oapev/or the :;iujwr*ty ...f a Prwinbj'wciy 

4o accept atr* effect tlio ordiuatiou or riicoption of .un, ,iicruitibut ..i^-iwiCiiihei’ 

of trie !;fi. .-..fitj' -.Kiuid be x.u'i ciie.y.-... to cortpiain to tiiC; ayuod and Uunerul Ab'~' 

neuiuiy,arin th>- hi-jeor cou'rt.. .vculu have the prerctiutuvo of ditw.pproVinij the 

jvidrTieat of tJ;e Prcah.; oory, hut not oi recciridiui^; the crdlnatio2t,or 

n oi* of Qjiccindin^t tj.o Prechyt- ry. 

reGcp.ti.un, 



2 nis 
ffe furtiier aver our belief that theigi chan^^es pro csed conipreheno. tne fun¬ 

damentals and essentials of our Christian relision end all true beliefs and 

creeds,that they protect the truths of Christianity and frocdoai of conscience 

within tne truth, that /tiW '-mder these vows our nilnlstBysa and officsx’s ftouid 
these vows 

be orthodox and loyal,and therefore/would perforce dispel Intoleraiit dispu" 

tations, would attract more and stronger youtig men into our ministry, would pro 

mote the unity of deixoiainations,and of Christendom. 

Vf'e believe that these ordination vows comprehend all true beliefs concern¬ 

ing the being and person of God,all true beliefs as to the birth of Jesus, 

mintaining his deity and manhood without sin,all true theories as to tne iif^ 

deatfe and resurrectioii of Christ,ftll true theories as to sin,righteousnes 

*and the glorification of human character,and finally the tinAth as to the 

purpose,life,and consumination of the Church as interpreted by our Lord in 

his own words in the two great commandments and che Sermon on the Mount. 



?HOI'Ob':D FGitM OF aOYh;?cN,. OiiKT 

Jhali thi? For-n oT Gov enii;H;ut, Gioip c,er )* "Of U’.^j 
of lilKhopE liiifl or Pastors i-.rsl Evaur5'sli&tp/,];-e -s;ha;a.;so(- 

OF .1 tiZ OhOlNiVt iOi. C',^ r..’oC0^ Ot‘ rilu j.^ l*',..';:. /iiiD 

.J!'v 0/.i.; ,■ ..'j vO i 

1 inc, i.rik'Q ouls"in u*£.t, coisy’’, j-aic- 

Pj'k^jiS/lsry ^h.;. CiiijCi-SG Glie cr-noidotc; uo kho Prosbj torv 

liry . tiO« yfje o£'.ll,or » 

Siiot-i XljOtrik'. ..ut u,e cifi-usoi ”»■ pi.xsAfi !.i„^, ii" i'. 

fro;, Jii: '.vh,; oi; ui'G c Acf-n.fs-d’’, aiui xrj- 

O IT }C C'^-'u K 'V-. .t.«l X > f is» w i ^ -i-ii X ' Vi. j i.iltJ'cSi I 

, . . U .'. - 1. 
r X vk Tl r V ij V.A I*>„ J A,,-J. I >'J.> vi> j. ‘yY/'i’ i*XO Vi Ui 

u,,^0£i" , i.iii>4>r ij • li.v Lo Ji.-fi KjjO-,iO'’.tjO oi’ 0»lX'i. 5'VJ tv ■'•iiu 

.ceyt.ufico oi“ t/io oi’oxfta vj.on vovsb of fo'. Jib.y'tr;riu£i i.- 

After tae cinuae,:, ”f,..s ter Uio F:’•i.r'y;,'3.ry ti;;'..Ll .“.^'e.i ; 

concluding txiostj trtKts ..itn tiie foirowinty viuostioii, ro. 

iCtion vjnd Ordiaati-on o 
r-.i. foiiows; 

A ii'if lii.iilA.‘.'J.0X AO 

iasorttliox'olol'i tnao 

■ of vi..y i.'aui.'Cii feh 

•. aAfkjCot.l Px-rjtoy 

'.'.■rt j..*t\jii::.'~vi i 

> e oaC i.'liX. 

,0 sci(UiObP j ai ter '’i<Vii5-“ 

I un<l6X‘o tt£.uiii{; aiiu ac“ 

..i£.Uj ; 

x " , *ud tii3 roilo vidJ 

^uj,riii£, &i'IlX‘aiati dfc 



answer! Are you now v;ililn;; to take the vov^s for tho ords^ined iiilnistry of 

tne Presbyterian ciiurch in tiie United States of iisieriEa? 

Chang® the next clause, "The Presbytc-ry being fully satisfied wltn his 

qualifications for the sacred office",to read:The majority of tiie Presbytery 

being satisfied with these ts9te,S!id that the c?3ndidate uhderstands vital 

Christianity,and the Constitution of the Presbyterian ch^^roh and the vows of 

her ordained ministry,and sincerely accepys these vows, "shall" &c 

Section XII, Insert In the second line after,"Presbytery",or its comraisaio^i 

In the next p'i,rfigraph,llne 2, strike out : "questions,via."; 

Strike out the paragraphs numbered,"!,2,^,4,5,6,7,"and in their stead inset 

In the presence a God and these witnesses do you soletaniy affirm: 

l.It is the foundation of true religion and of Christianity as that relig¬ 

ion that in the beginning God w.as,Ui;at ho is,and ever continues to be one 

only true God* 

Is is essential to the Christian religion that God reveals himsoif xn 



/; 

creatiobj^, in providencs, in the spirit of ms-n made In the L^age of God, and inth 

Bible, vrhich is the 7/ord of God throush inspired vrri torairevealixig God himseif, 

and man,in all their relations and ways;. 

.3, It is a funO'Eiontal of the Word of God and Christianity that God is a 

Spirit,-a person, iiifinite in being,presence,;uriowledGe*pnsor,love, oiin ri.^it- 

eousnoss* tiie Creator' and. CoiitroleTof the ujiiversQJ^^' including ii!i£.ui,a mortal 

body and an j.mffiortai spirit in the Ijru'-ge of God,finite in beixig,person,hnowle 

edge,power,love,sad righteousness; fherefor ,in relation to God,his feliowp 

man,and righteousness,a sinner. 

4. It is essential to the name and meaning of Christianity fmd the Vilbrd ofG 

God, that God becaRio incarnate and revealed himself,his love and .Inn for man, 

in Jesus Christ,tlie God-Jan,vei-y God •ind reel ra/n without sin,Enii3iiJ'i,uel,God 

with us. 

5.It is oRBentlal to Uifc Word, of God .andChrietianlty that Jesus was born, 

lived, tn'ag.ht, wrought, suffered, died, and rose again, br-caus.,; of U.o needs of 

man, the sinner; ai .^.>o ;■ s &. clemonfitr.atioa of God's love ior UiS world, also 
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as a power by the Holy Spirit for &M rlgbtaouaneas of spiritut^l oi.aracter to 

as raaiiy as are persuaded by this love o£ Qod in Jesus,fuid by aheir own expe 

rienceSjto partfUte of life 'sith dod. so graciousiy provided, 

5,It is the eilmax of the Word of Ood,of ChrisU£uiity,!Uid of God's pica;,tht 

Jesus has a K-ingdoia of heaven on earth firaons raen»Uiat he will consutfimate that 

Kingdom in his own good time and weiy; that,meanwhile,through the life and rx- 

ghteous activity of ChristlMis,-all Christians,unltodly,everywhore,-Chrieti- 

ty shall "dlsoiple the nations",-tench all people to the ends of the b\'.rth,to- 

accept Jesus as "the rfay,th0 truth,and the life"i to love God more than eelvs 

jjieignbors as selves,and to do unto others ns they 'uould that others uo to 
/ 

7.*Do you approve tJie governasent and dlscirllne of tlse Pr«sibyterian Chui-ch 

la the United Ststos; of America,and while a minister thereiii do you pledge 

loyalty to the Conatitution thereof,and do you promise subjection to tne 

Presbytery of which „ou aiay be a lueBbor? 
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1 0,Do you deolare uhat you have v.ou,;j,ht the itiirj.latry fi:\ju. love GoO. <ui(i 

your feliowiJion with desire to x'^'o^iota God’e tiio Gosi^px oi kifuff 

Jesus Christ;aud do y^u yroitiee to be fr«i tiiful iu cif.lrit;viiiiiic/ toe trutu oi 

that Gospel,o-ud the .^odoe,i.ir'osperity,uad ;.urity of the oiiurch? 

OF LIC:iNSI?3G G/dfJLiILiA'f/X- 

Fo?'© of Goveriisoiit,Cnapter JCIV.Goctic-r. 4,‘-''.adke ouu; the Lutia 

language",and insert ijistend thereof J1 itemtur'",and Uic oi'igit.al i?.aigungos hi 

wiiich tho Holy Scrif^tdr-Oo «sre written,rind as to knoviledge find belief of the 

Bible UB the TJorti of God; 

Btrihs^parssraph or lino "1." 

Change the number of pfioragraph "S" to 1. 

Charige the iimaber f pGr.f’.grai>h "G" to S^suid to r(;ad: Aii expotui-tory disooure 

on several verses of Scripture,and ; 
Change the number of paragraph "4" to d.Aiid to rand:A godpei sarmon; 



Section V.Aftor "exorcises" in the first line insert:and tests » 

After "piety" lu tlie third line strike out, "literature", and insert: 

sci;olar3hip,^sii®^2 > 

At the end of the fourth line strike out,"lecture",and Insert: expository 

t. ■■. 
discourse ;and froo the fifth line strikey<^"popular ,ajid insert ;Bo3pel, 

Section VI.Strike fros the fifth line all followina tiic word "course",and 

insert;for the Bachelor’s degree,and having at least two yoarsin a The olog- 

ical institution,or its equivalent; 

Section VII.Following "trials"in the first line Inserttas to., piety,ex., e- 

rience.iuid notiv© ; „ 
Strike out paragraphs "l,i',d,4, find insert the loiiowiug queutioas. 

1.1)0 you boliove tliat God vjas in th© begirming, that he i6,uid over continua 

to be the on© only true Qod? 

2.Do you believe that the Bible la the Word of God,'God's r.velation of 

hxffiself ,and man, in ail tiieir relatione and wayaV 



J.Do you believe tliaL Gou h;iB provided in Jeeus Christ ji and. a pov/er 
ru«t*v 

for the inaiortul hiiiiijxtioiis of^na a h«i!V';V 

4,Do you now desire /md resolve^yourself wholl5'’ to the ;-r--:paratiori and offi 

ces of the Crospol of tiie Lonl Joaus Oiiriat? 

OF HjxSCTINO ORDAIKINCr A!^D INSTALLING HUMNO DTltCONB 

Shall Fona of Govemiaent,Chapter XIII,be clian^ed ap follows: 

Seotiou #’ IV,3trikG out parcEraphn "1,t%d,4,6” fuid Insert therefor: 

1. Do you believe in the only true Godjthe Fathex’-of .ell,end in Jcbus Chrisj. 

the way, the truth, and the li.fe,ajid in the Holy Spirly,iihe Coufortci'? 

2, Do |fou beilQve in the church aa God's instruaent,txu'o'osh its life and the 

Ghi’istian activity of its rntjabers an,d tho cooporati.;: oi ottus Chi 1st and the 

Holy Spirit,by which your coinaunity and the world is to hs priparcd. for o- 

temai iife? 
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0,I>o you approve of the government aiid discipline of the Presbytoriaa ChurJa 

in the United States of /itaei-icajand while an elder therein tor deacon J do 

you pl'sdge ioyaity to the Conettution thereoi'’,ruxa your endeavor to promote 

the peace, uni ty j iviiu officioticy of the church at home and every where? 

4,1)0 you accept the office of ruling oldcrtaai teacon) in this chyrch,aiid 

promise to perform faithfully the dutiea Uiereof? 



‘Phantom Height” 

S. 

received 
ST. HUBERT’S 

ESSEX COUNTY 

NEW YORK 
Aug. 8th 1925. 

My 
^ \ I 

Have you alrea.dy seen the 

enclosed? It has been passed both by the As¬ 

sembly and the Presbyteries of the U.F.Church, 

and is now the legal formula of subscription. 

If the Committee of Fifteen could bring a simi¬ 

lar formula to our Church, our troubles would 

be over. Evangelical principles and convictions 

are safeguarded with that reasonable freedom 

of Interpretation which is Protestant Christian¬ 

ity. 

Cord' 
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Rey. A,' , 

Srmitg Preflhgtfnan €l|«rrl| 
SOUTH ORANGE. N. J. 

Greens'boro, Vt. 

JJeai" Allie:- 

’i7ith regard to the General Asserahly's Gormission 

on the State of the Church, of vrtiich you are a- raeniher I am glad 

to ^b:j, I liave asked ri®cself often this q\;estion, "".iiat is the 

real source of tlie controversy v’-Licii lias troubled our Church 

since before the O^dina.nce (»—1^/87,” 

It seems to me tha-t the source is not pex-sons, for 

though in the 3roo irears since 3r7^ the persons ha,ve constantly 

changed, the controversy?' bias continued. 

ITor is the source in the "nerr theology", nor in 'uis 

Biblical criticism of our day?', for, to me, they are simply/ the 

present characteristics of ti e old controversy/. 

It seems to me that the real source of the long 

continued controvei’sy/ is a thing, viz, tlie form of subscription 

required of cand.ida,tes for licensure and for ordination to the 

ministry, and for ordina-tion to the diaconate or 'o the elder¬ 

ship. 

My/ thought therefore is tliat it T/ill not pemia,nent- 

ly avail to make moves for the conciliation of persons, or for 

the compromising of v rious person’,! points of vieT/, but tha.t 

3, radica,! revision should be mtide of the form of subscription - 
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and made in such a method that its accepti'nce or rejection shall 

he hy the hreshyteries and no't hy the General Assembly, 

The form of the subscription requires the candidate to af¬ 

firm his belief that the Scriptures are the "only infallible rule 

of faith and practice". Is not this x7ord"infallible" one of the 

sources of the controversy? I note in the Confession of Paith, 

Chapter I, Section II, last sentence, "An ?;}iich are given by 

inspiration of Cod-, to be the rule of xaith and life". Here the 

word "infallible" is omitted. 

Again I note in the Confession of ^aith, Chapter I, Section 

VI, tljat "The whole counsel of God, a ncerning all things nec- 

essar'^ for his own f'lory. man*s salvation, fo.ith and. life is set 

d.own in Scripture or may be deduced therefrom* 

It seems to me therefore that in the form of subscription 

the word ."infallible" in the first place goes beyond the words 

found in the Confession; and in the second place opens the way 

for one man to declare that another, in giving assent to the 

form of subscription has a/ffirraed his belief in the inerranc^^ 

of the Scriptures, 

I thinlc fi so, secondly, t}iat a source of the continuing 

controversy lies in the second a/ffirm.alion of the subscription, 

namely, tliat about the Confession of ihaith crontaining the "system 

of doctrine taught in the Holy Scriptures". 

It seems to me that if this long controverted statement 

were removed from the fonn of subscription we would real.ly move 

in the direction bf removing the source of disagreement in our 
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Church, 

I '.ray tlaat you and the others who have been honored hy the 

Church in the high task presented to yo ir Comraission may open a 

nev/ da-y for our Church, 

Believe me to be, 

Ever youi- friend, 
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Rbv. Benjamin McKee Gemmill. Ph.B., D.D, 
STATED CEEHK 

HARTSVILLB. RBNNA. 

Rev. William A. Jones. D. D. 
PERMANENT CEERE 

PITTSBURGH, PENNA 
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Presbyterian Cburcb m tbe Mniteb States of America 
OFFICE OF THE MODERATOR 

MODERATOR 20 LIBRARY PLACE 
CHARLES R. ERDMAN, D.D.. LL.O. 

PRINCETON. N. J. 
PRINCETON, N. J. 

VICE-MODERATOR 
JOHN M. T. FINNEY, M.D. 

BALTIMORE, MO. 

STATED CLERK 
LEWIS S. MUDGE. D.D., LL.O. 

Philadelphia, pa. 

Treasurer 
LAND TITLE AND TRUST CO. 

Philadelphia, pa. 

August 25, 1925. 

My dear Dr. Speer 

Learning that the enclosed statement is to he submitted to 
the Commission of Fifteen appointed hy the Ceneral Assembly of 1925, 
I have secured copies which I am sending in advance to each member of 
the Commission that you may have an opportunity of giving careful con¬ 
sideration to the problems it presents in advance of the first meeting 
of the Commission, which is to be held at Atlantic City on September 

the 22nd. Very kindly regard this advance copy as a matter of strict 
confidence until its contents becomes public through some other channel. 

Thanking you for your cooperation in the important tasks 
devolving upon the Commission, I am. 

Yours very sincerely. 

Dr, Robert E, Speer, 

New York City. 
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JOHN J. MOMENT, COMMITTEE ON PROTESTANT LIBERTIES 

IN THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
ROBERT HASTINGS NICHOLS. 

10 NELSON STREET. AUBURN, N. Y. 

GEORGE H. RICHARDS. 

Explanatory Hote 

Thd paper addressed ”To the CoBSoission of Fifteeif^^ to a 
oopy of wiiioh this paper is attached, has "been prepared, with a 
view to sulsflisaioa to this CwaBiBsion, by tlie Cania5.ttee on 
Protestant Liberties in the Presbyterian Cliurch, 5his body was 
formed iioaediately after tlie deoision of the last Gener6a Asseinbly 
in the oase of the Synod of Kew York, Che paper is a statement 
of the Committee’s views on constitutional and legal questions 
involved in the present situation in our churoh. At Dr. Erdman’s 
request, advanced copies of it are noi7 supplied, for the meiobers 
of the CommiSBion. 

She C(Mniaittee on Protestant Liberties has asked to be allovfed 
to appear by representatives before tlio Commission appointed by the 
lioderator, and present Ifts views regarding the situation in our 
ohuroh. If tills is allowed, the representatives of the Coisaittee 
will gladly give tlie Coimaisslon any information in their possession, 
should this be desired of them. At its appearance before the Com¬ 
mission, if this takes place, the Coimittee hopes to submit formally 
the accompanying statement, and argue its constitutional and legal 
contentions. Chere are other aspects of the matter vfaioh seem to 
the committee most important to the welfare of our ohurch, and the 
oonttoittee hopes to be allovjod to present its views on these subjects 
also. 

It will be observed that the C<miaittee^B statement speaks of 
signers. The Committee has intended to seek only a few signatures, 
lest it should be thought to be provoking o(aitroversy. It is already 
assured of the signatures of about a hundred prorainent ministers and 
elders; and oopies of the statement bearing these nws»s will shortly 
be sent to tlie members of the C(^uission. The caamittee would be 
glad, however, to endeavor to seoure a large muaber of signers. In 
order to i&ow hov? widely its views 
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L. P. JUVET 
12 COOLIDGE AVE. ^ 

GLENS FALLS. N. ^ 
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4614 Fieldston Road, 
New York City. 

September 7, 1925. 

Rec. Charles R. Erdman.D.D., 
Lake Placid, 

New ^ork. 

My dear Dr. Erdman:- 

In response to your request through Dr. Mudge I am sending herev/ith 

some Suggestions as to Procedure. 

In preparing this I found myself going on to write a Survey of the 

Situation, or an outline of the questions that are likely to come before the 

Commission. I wrote this (Paper "B") for my own benefit. I hope that there 

is no impropriety in sending you a copy (enclosed). 

My thought about Recommendations is that they should be for moral 

effect rather than for compulsion. Considering the origin of this Commission 

and the expectation of the church toward it, it seems to me that the Commission 

may v/ield considerable influence in the next Assembly, with a reasonable and 

appealing Report, that avoids extremes, and bases its conclusions on the Con¬ 

stitution, the History of the church, and Christian Policy for our times. 

For example, on the Virgin Birth, if we decide to make a recommen¬ 

dation about it, I hope that we can conserve the doctrine, but take it out of 

the field of controversy. I could not write such a Recommendation now, but I 

think that it can be written. 

The situation under the Judicial Decision of the Last Assembly, cannot 

be viewed otherwise than as serious. 

I hope to attend Morris and Orange Presbytery on Tuesday of next week 

VJith warm regards. 

Sincerely yours. 
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Paper "A" 

Procedure p£ the 

Commission of Fifteen 

The Commission was appointed for two purposes:- 

First. To Study 
(a) the present spiritual condition of our Church. 

(b) and the causes making for unrest. 

Second. To Report (to next Assembly) 
It is implied that the Report will include Recommendations. 

M.B. The Recommendations shall be curative, constructive, protec¬ 

tive and progressive, as is indicated -"to the end that the 

purity, peace, unity and progress of the Church may be assured". 

It is assumed by the terms of its appointment that the Commis¬ 

sion will seek after Peace, and the cessation of controversy. 

Properly speaking the Commission is a non-partizan body. It is 

appointed to study. 

Operations of the Commission. 

First. Prayer. Yes, much prayer! Not casual prayer - but "prayer in the 

Holy Spirit". If the Commission can be pervaded by a spirit 

of searching and supplication! 

Second. Open discussion in the Commission. Exchange of views and 

inf orraation. 
Third. Consideration of documents, reports, publications, etc. 

Fourth. Examination of the Constitution of the Church. 
Fifth. Examination of Acts of the Assembly, pertaining to these subjects. 

Sixth. HearTiig of representatives of Presbyteries and others whom the 

Coromission may summon to testify. 

Seventh. Sub-Committees. Some of the work will have to be done by 

sub-committees. 
N. B. It may be wise to have a Committee on Report and Recommen¬ 

dations early at work (of which chairman of the Commission 

shall be chairman). 

N^^ The Report when completed should cover 

(l) A report on the spiritual c mdition of our Church. 

(8) A report on causes making for unrest. 
(3) A report on recommendations which in the judgment of 

the Commission tend to peace and progress. 
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Paper "B" 

Survey of the Situation. 

Below is submitted an analysis of the subjects involved. 

These topics all bear upon the spiritual condition and unrest of the church. 

1• The Church and its Government. 
Rights of Presbyteries. Rights of Assemblies. Hov; far may Pres¬ 

byteries go in judging of qualifications of students? How far 

may Assembly go in enacting deliverances affecting terms of ordi¬ 

nation, etc? To what extent may General Assembly exercise right 

of review and control? 

M. B. Probably the heart of the difficulty lies here. Should our 

Constitution be made more specific on these points? 

K.B. Where does the decision of last Assembly leave us? (Compare 

Judicial Decisions of 1924 and 1925). 

2. The Church and its Confession. 

lliore especially - Ministers and the Confession. 

Examine terms of subscription. 

Origin of conservative and liberal is at this point. 

Existence of two schools not neviC or anomalous. 

No ethical insincerity in exercising just liberty. 

N. B. Historically the Presbyterian Church has always admitted reason¬ 

able liberty. Not to do so would mean intellectual suicide. 

N.B. The specific question here is the Inclusive Church. The Commis¬ 

sion should study carefully the question. Is it a menace or 

otherwise? 

3. The Modernist or Liberal Movement. 
As this is supposed to be the main cause of unrest, the Commis¬ 

sion should study it. 

What does it mean? 

What does it propose? 

What is its spirit? 

Is it disloyal to the Bible? 

Is it disloyal to Christ? 
Are they who sympathize v/ith it in whole or in part rebels 

against Presbyterian doctrine and government? 

Is the movement materialistic, agnostic, anti-supernatural, 

anti-Christiax:i, etc? 

4. Partisan Bitterness in the Church. 
This is"Found en both sides. denunciation and 

Commission should take notice of acts of personal^calumny as a 

soui'ce of unrest. (Some of these acts would be libelous in the 

eyes of a Civil Court). 
Is there evidence of misrepresentation? (The Commission may 

summon witnesses). 
Is there evidence of diligent fomenting of discord? 

Is there a stream or habit of controversy in our church which 

some are aiding instead of checking? 

N.B. Yt'ould it be possible to persuade the Church to deal calmjty. 

and fraternally with its differences? At least steps must be 

taken to stop" the trial of men in good and regular standing in 

newspaper courts. 
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The Principle of Toleration. 

Is this principle recognized in our Constitution? 

Is it applicable at the present time? 

Can the Presbyterian Church afford to neglect its use? 

N.B. The question here is as to the real genius of the Presbyterian 

Church. It cannot be made either liberal or fundamentalist. It 

is neither broadiior narrow. Historically and actually it is a 

church that allows liberties within the Confession and the V/ord 

of God. 

6. The Disunion _o£ the Church. 

This is serious cause of unrest. 

Study carefully past separations in the Presbyterian Church. 

Were they useful? Could they have been avoided? 

Is there ground for disunion at present? 

V/hat v/ould it accomplish? 

N.B. Tt t_o ^ hoped that the Commission will set its face like a 

flint aKainst all thought of disunion. 

7. Modern Science and the Scientific Method. 

Another serious cause of disturbance. 

b'hat position shall the Presbyterian Church take toward Science? 

Can it afford to put itself in apparent opposition to reverent 

scientific study? 
Would it be true to genius of Presbyterianism to take a stand 

against evolution? 
Might it not be a serious dilemma for the church in this scientific 

age to commit itself to an attitude of unfriendliness toward 

scientific progress? 
N.B. In what position has the recent evolution trial left us? 

N.B. Is it wise for the church to compel opposition to evolution 

by administrative action? "Compulsion often is the way to lose . 

N.B. Can the church ignore the aspirations and attitudes of men ?/ho 

are investigating the natural viiorld? 

8. Specific Issues. 

(l) Inerrant Bible. 
Many hold that disagreement on this subject is the actual 

source of present controversy. 
This is actually not taught either in Bible or Confession. 

K.B. Is it ethically correct to s4ate that it is so taught? 

Virgin Birth. 
This a doctrine both of Bible and Confession. 

For generations the church has held it as a "holy mystery . 

It is a thousand pities that it has become an "issue". 

If it were possible to vacate the controversgiy s± this .point, 

and call the church back to its age-long, attitude oX retic.qgrt. 

reverence and silent acquiescence in the doctrine pX iil§. kiX." 

gin birth, much trouble would be over. 
N.B. As this matter now stands (due to deliverances of Assembly 

and to last judicial decision, 1925,) the Presbyterian Church 

is already in a serious dilemma.eie—thire—cubjoet. 

Thus - It has permitted this holy mystery to become a theo¬ 

logical issue. and has forthwith declared that there is but 

one possible attitude toward the issue. (This is an act of 

intellectual compulsion that may have serious consequences. 
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The church has said in other words that the fate of Christian¬ 

ity rests upon a subject which receives relatively little 

attention in the Mew Testai:ient, and "v/ith respect to which 

men of good character and principles may differ". 

(God help us to clear the air on this subject.') 

(3) Resurrection. 

The actual question here is frequently overlooked. 

The fact of the Resurrection of Christ is not questioned. 

It is the mode that is under discussion. 

Why should this be a serious cause of division among; us? 

(4) Licensing, and Ordaining Candidates for the Ministry. 

(By parity of reasoning, also elders and deacons). 

The case of Nev/ York Presbytery comes up here. 

But other Presbyteries are in the same case. 

Because of this problem the General Assembly was induced to 

adopt its plan of declaring "essential doctrines". 

N.B. Can this method be trusted as v/ise in the long run? 

Also - is it strictly constitutional? 

N.B. There is a serious question as to whether our present 

ordaining formulae are the best available. Does our method 

of handling students justify itself? (Attention called to 

the serious decline in candidates etc.) 

M.B. What the United Pree Church of Scotland is doing along 

this line. 

(95 The Lord's Test. - "By their fruits". 

The fact that this has been so often forgotten in the present 

controversy has given rise to much distrust. Is it not true 

that Christian fruits are found on both sides? 

Fundamentalist Christianity produces faithful Christians: so 

also does Liberal Christianity. 

M.B. May not the line or ground of mediation in our present 

troubles be found at the point of experience? The fighting 

of old battles that can never be won will go on and on (if 

we will permit it). Meantime - the real question is v/hether 

there is a valid Christian experience being achieved in the 

churches. Is Christ at work in his church through the Spirit? 

(10) Christian Policy. 

There must be a true Christian Policy for such a time as this. 

What is this Policy in the light of all the facts? 

What is the course of true spiritual statesmanship? 

The following considerations are of great weight in formulating 

a truly Christian Policy for the Church. 

(a) No sacrifice of truth or of the real integrity of 

Presbyterianism. 

(b) Nevertheless a way of approach, of understanding 

and of just compromise must be sought. 

(c) Acknowledge diversities, bu#“emphasize unities. 

(d) Era of distrust should give place to charity and 

mutual confidence in the Lord, realizing that the 

Spirit of God has many operations. 

(e) Calm consideration of the needs of our day, and 

of the necessity the church should feel to meet 

ohem (Especially the highly-trained youth of to-day.) 

(f) Realize the unwisdom and danger of extremes. 
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(g) Solemn inquiry into the question: What are the 

mind and spirit of Christ for such times? 

(h) Solemn consideration of the operations of grace 
in the New Testament Church. (Acts 4:33. "great 

grace was upon them all".) 

M.B. May it not be that ai? era of love and brmtherly 

kindness would be the end of controversy? 

If the Presbyterian Church had grace enough at the 

present time to vacate this controversy, to resolve 

highly to bring it to an end, what a miracle of God 

it would be! 

Is it not true that the leading mistakes of the church 

have been made in its handling of controversy? 

Let us therefore seek earnestly for a true Christian 

Policy for this time. 
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f u. G. Moore 

Memo, for Committee. 

1; The "unrest" mentioned in the 

resolution of the General Assembly relates 

to questions of belief, or at least of 

emphasis, as to the doctrines essential 

to Presbyterianism as a system. 

2: These affect only the ministry, 

for the membership),as such, ere not called 

upon to hold any doctrines not common to 

Christians of any denomination. (See 2 

Digest, pp.71, 89.) 

3: The same in essence is true of 

the elders and deacons, who only profess 

a "general approval". (2 Digest, p.81.) 

4; But the church, as a whole, com¬ 

prises them all. 

5; So it is assumed that the doc¬ 

trinal differences among the ministers 



have created the prevailing "unrest” in the 

whole church. 

6; Therefore this Coramlttee is to 

investigate, and to recommend some method 

of correcting or allaying this \mrest 

among the ministers, for the purpose of pro¬ 

moting the peace of the church as a whole. 

7t The differences in question 

relate chiefly to these points: 

(a) The interpretation of the 

scripture, including the nature and 

extent of inspiration; also the 

meaning and hearing of the accepted 

standards of preshyterianism. 

(h) The emphasis to he placed 

on certain passages, so as to fur¬ 

nish an acceptable, or at least con¬ 

trolling, criterion of Presbyterian 

doctrine 
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(c) The authority and credihil- 

Ity of the miracles narrated in one 

or more of the gospels. 

(d) The nature and character of 

the resurrection of the Lord, and 

also of Christians dying in the 

faith. 

Assuming then that among our 

ten thousand ministers there are differences 

of view as to these questions, (with others 

less marked), all proclaiming and believing 

themselves to be evangelical and scriptu¬ 

ral, end also soundly presbyterian, what 

can the committee recommend, to promote 

peace. 

In the nature of things this 

must apply differently to the present and 

the future. Dealing first with present 

conditions,- 



It is manifest that as to 

each point of difference only one view, 

if truly ascertained, is correct, t^nd 

all others are erroneous; end as the 

Committee cannot impute improper motives, 

hut must presume sincerity and good faith, 

those who would find themselves in error, 

if an infallible criterion coiAld he 

found, would frankly admit it, and 

change. 

It is also manifest that the 

church itself cannot control the opera¬ 

tions of the human mind, or guarantee 

to all its ministers correct mental op¬ 

erations. 

It is also msuiifest that a 

mere majority vote, even in the General 

Assemhly, cannot provide such an infalli- 
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ble criterion, chiefly "because its voting 

constituents vary from year to year; and al= 

so "because if it cannot convince its own 

minority it cannot hope to satisfy the 

sincere dou"bt8 or pre-judgments of those 

holding opposite opinions. Thus the judg¬ 

ment of the majority contains the same 

elements of dou'bt and difference as "before. 

It is also historical that the 

existence of these differences among its 

own constituents has always been known to end 

and recognized by the church. They exist¬ 

ed while the new school was a separate body; 

and also while the Cumberland church was a 

separate body; yet their ministers were 

not only invited to join us, notwithstand¬ 

ing these, but the General Assembly itself, 

in each instance, voted that the systems 

of doctrine and differences of view which 
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prevalled In these hooies were In suh- 

stance like our own: (2 Digest, pp. 38, 

51, 52, 71, 72, 78). 

These things are made plain hy 

that action,- at least as to present 

conditions,- first, that having invited 

them into our fellowship, with the assur¬ 

ance that their difference of view was 

not a hindrance, we are not now at lib¬ 

erty to invite them out, or their suc¬ 

cessors; and second, that we cannot justify 

a distinction against those of our own 

original company, who adopt similar views; 

and third, that it would not he consist¬ 

ent to contend that our ministry must 

not only sincerely accept our standards, 

hut must, on peril of their status. inter¬ 

pret them alike. 
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It Is also manifest that there 

is no way of ousting mere memhers, nor 

even eiders or deacons, from the church, 

for they are not called upon to assert 

themselves on matters of doctrine, and 

cannot he guilty of heresy. Therefore 

pressure hy the me^ ority can only he 

used upon the ministry. 

The foregoing taken to he true, 

what is it practicable to do^ The fol¬ 

lowing seem to he the only alternatives; 

(a) Individual ministers may he 

ejected, on a standard created hy the 

General Assemhly, and ultimately it 

might he expected that only those who 

remain woiild he expected to conform 

to that standard. This may turn out 

otherwise, for ultimately the meraher- 

ship, which is always free from these 
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o'bligatione, will control the General 

Assemhly, end may create a different 

standard. 

(h) It seems to he supposed hy 

some that hy a kind of proclamation 

or declaration, {prohahly hy the Gen¬ 

eral Assembly), all those ministers 

not conforming to such an annoimced 

standard should, on a certe-ln event, 

become and he expelled from the church, 

ipso facto, and cease to have any 

rights or privileges as preshyterians. 

But this woiad he revolu¬ 

tionary, if it were possible; and if 

effective wouid leeve churches and 

congregations without pastors, while 

still nominally preshyterian. This 

would create more trouble than it 

would cure 
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(c) We may deal with them as God 

does,- with patience and forhearance, 

hoping that the common evangelical 

ground on which they all stand, and 

which, hy inviting memhers, we our¬ 

selves aver to he sufficient to save 

the world, will prove sufficient to 

justify their ministry. 

(d) As to those who ere to he 

hereafter received into the Presbyte¬ 

rian ministry, it is of course prac¬ 

ticable for the subsisting church, 

although by a majority only, to fix 

a test or criterion, to which the 

minority, though of a different opin¬ 

ion, must bow. 

The standards of the church 

may obviously be that criterion, end 
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it can only be applied to the qualifica¬ 

tions of new candidates for the ministry. 

That it should be so applied, if its mean¬ 

ing were clear, will probably not be de¬ 

nied, for the General Assembly, directly 

or indirectly, is the only practical au¬ 

thority to specify such requirements; but 

the construction of those standards, and 

the rigidity of their application, woiad 

still furnish a basis for disputation, 

which a General Assembly ultimately must 

settle. The heat of discussion hereto¬ 

fore has centered at this point; but it 

seems to me that its chief bitterness 

has arisen from the feeling that the 

subsisting ministry is already arrayed 

in hostile factions. I think it is 

shown above that this is not true. 



Despite differences of view the present 

ministers are on an equal footing of 

function and privilege, and not only 

should hut roust concede to each other, 

in brotherly regard, an equivalent 

status. If this he done the next step 

shoiad he easier; for on questions of 

judgment and policy the majority must 

prevail. ''^^e are accustomed to living 

hy that rule in every social relation 

and can do so with frank siihmlssion so 

long as there is no hostile attitude. 

Whether the General Assembly 

shall in advance dictate terms for the 

reception of new ministers or not seems 

unimportant, for hy direct appeal its 

judicial function may he Invoked with 

a similar result, as was illustrated in 

the last Assembly 
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To this the minority,- whatever 

it he, and whatever view it may hold at 

the time,- must and can reconcile itself; 

and it may do so more readily because it 

has always the right, hy discussion or 

persuasion, to procure, if it can, a 

change of attitude* 

If these views are accepted as 

correct the frank and kindly effort to 

promote a friendly approach is the thing 

most to he desired, and most confidently 

to he expected. 
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THE PRESBYTERIAN 
v_ 

1217 MAKKET street, PHILADELPHIA 

Editorial R ooms 

September 11, 1935. 

Dear Dr. Erdraan:- 

Your letter requesting information for the 

special-comini ssion of 1925 in reference to the nature 

of "Modernism", the extent of "Modernism" and instances 

of "Modernism"tn the Presbyteriftu Church oa.me duly to 

hand and I woxild reply as fo31ov,'s:- 

1, As to the nature of "Modernism." 

"Modernism" is a misnomer. It is modern in no sense 

but is a fact of ancient and continuous History, more or 

less apoeering in all eiges but in this present age it 

appears with greater intensity, determination and univer¬ 

sality than ever before. Its proper name i8"Caltured 

Paganism". It has aopeared and does now appear in differ¬ 

ent forms and under different names. It. appea,red in Israel 

under the form of Baalism. It appeared in the early cen¬ 

turies under the name of Gnosticism. It appears in later 

centuries under teachings of such men as Renan, Diderot, 

Rousseau, Parker, Paine, Ingersol, etc. Using the pres¬ 

ent day name "Modernism" after its kind has no common prin¬ 

ciples or doctrine. Its only comiaon characteristic is the 

denial of the revelation and the Diety of Christ, Gnosticism 

united in refusing to believe in the Old Testament Scriptures 

and the God of those Scriptures but no two Gnostics agree as 
what 

to jus^the Old Testament was . 
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1217 MAKKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA 

Editorial R ooms 

---------- (2) 

So today "Modernism" has no common principles or faith. It 

denies all authority external to the individual and so in 

matters of Faith, the personal reason and experience is 

the only authority and in practice every man is a law unto 

himself. The only point in common is Antagonism to the 

revelation from God in the Scriptures and to the Diety and 

sacrificial substitionary work and death of Christ. As to 

the particular value of the Scriptures and to the particular 

character of Christ there is no agreement. "Modernism" is 

essentially old-fashioned Paganism with some modification of 

form and as such it is held and propogated today by individ¬ 

uals within the Presbyterian Church, U.S. A. 

2. As to the extent of'''Modern ism" it appears in 

every Continent,in almost every nation and people, in every 

Christian denomination, in every state of our homeland and 

in almost every mission field in the foreign land. The Pres¬ 

byterian Church, U. S.A. has not escaped its presence and 

while the greater part of this church is loyal to the Holy 
the 

Scriptures, Christ an^Gospel revea,led therein, yet a very 

general voice is heard in opposition to these Scriptures a,s 

the very Word of God. It is not here necessary nor desirable 

to be personal. One desiring to obtain names can do so by 

familiarizing himself with the religious literature and rel¬ 

igious institutions and religious utterances of our time. 

Such published articles as "The Evolutionist at Calvary", 

various sermons heard and read and frequent utterances such 

as these, "Genesis is only a bundle of ins'lred myths (a 

Presbyterian, U.S.A) The death of .Jesus Christ has no 
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forensic power. It is like tie death of any other good man 

' (Presbyterian minister) etc. together with statements in 

our official literature such as this, the Virgin Birth is 

not important or it is a myth, etc. etc. All of these make 

it plain that the expression of "Modernism" and the names of 

the men teaching it have become common place. No intelligert 

man vjill question the presence of "Modernism" in the pulpit, 

schools, other institutions, and the literature of the Pres¬ 

byterian Ohruch, today. It would require pages to present 

specific cases. 

This "Modernism" is not constructive but destructive, 

intensely so. It cannot be met by the hiding, timid prophets 

fed on bread and water. It requires the Spirit and Power of 

Elijah. If fhe Presbyterian Church in particular or the 

Evangelical Church in general lies doim before this destruc¬ 

tive force of Paganism then we may look for the sorrow and 

suffering and judgment of other centuries. If your commission 

is to take up this question of "Modernism" they will find it 

intense, universal, burdensome and perilous. 

Sincerely yours 
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RISTIAN FUNDAMENTALS 
ASSOCIATION’S 

DOCTRINAL STATEMENT 
I. We believe in the Scriptures of the 

Old and New Testaments as verbally in¬ 
spired of God, and inerrant in the original 
writings, and that they are of supreme and 
final authority in faith and life. 

II. We believe in one God, eternally ex¬ 
isting in three persons. Father, Son and 
Holy Spirit. 

HI. We believe that Jesus Christ was 
begotten by the Holy Spirit, and bom of the 
Virgin Mary, and is true God and true man. 

IV. We believe that man was created in 
the image of. God, that he sinned and there¬ 
by incurred not only physical death but also 
that spiritual death which is separation 
from God; and that all human beings are 
born with a sinful nature, and, in the case 
of those who reach moral responsibility, be¬ 
come sinners in thought, word and deed. 

V. We believe that the Lord Jesus Christ 
died for our sins according to the Scriptures 
as a representative and substitutionary sac¬ 
rifice; and that all that believe in Him are 
justified on the ground of His shed blood. 

VI. We believe in the resurrection of 
the crucified body of our Lord, in His as¬ 
cension into heaven, and in His present life 
there for us, as High Priest and Advocate. 

VII. We believe in “that blessed hope,” 
the personal, premillennial and imminent re¬ 
turn of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 

VIII. We believe that all who receive by 
faith the Lord Jesus Christ are born again 
of the Holy Spirit and thereby become chil¬ 
dren of God. 

IX. We believe in the bodily resurrec¬ 
tion of the just and the unjust, the everlast¬ 
ing felicity of the saved and the everlastmg 
conscious punishment of the lost. 



(Fill out and sign the following blank and send to Christian Fundamentals 
Association, 1020 Harmon Place, Minneapolis, Minn.) 

We hereby subscribe to the Doctrinal Statement on the opposite page and 
attach hereto our membership fee. 

(Please check membership desired.) 

Associate Membership, $1.00 Active Membership, $5.00 

I Conference Membership, $10.11 

Name 

Address 

Denomination 
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September 23, 1925, 

Rev. Robert E. ^eer D. D. 
156 Fifth Ave, 
Hew York City 

My dear Dr. ^eere 

Among the letters which I received in connection with the 
article I wrote in the September "Atlantic", was one from Rev, 
Mebane Ramsey, one of the complainant minority of the New York 
Presbytery, That letter was so syn^iathetlc and at the same time 
so firm and candid in its statement of the conservative's position, 
that I felt that the least I could do would be to reply to him as 
Sar as possible in the same spirit, 

I am inclosing my reply to Dr. Ramsey for your persohal 
information with the thought that perhaps It has some bearing 
upon the great problem which your commission upon the unrest in 
our church is facing. You are at liberty to use this letter of 
mine in any way that you wish. The only thing confidential about 
it is the name of the individual to whom it is sent. 

With the hope and the prayer that you may have Divine 
guidance in the deliberations of your eommlssioh, I am 

Fraternally yours, 

Uj< 
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September 23, 1925* 

Hev. Mebane Bamsey 
280 Bement Ave. West New Brighton 
Staten Island, New York 

My dear Brother Bamsey; 

I am Indeed grateful for your cordial and discriminating letter of 
September first. It breathes the spirit of sincere loyalty to Christ and of 
devotion to the truth which I find in the great majority of my conservative 
brethren and which makes me long for their fellowship even when I may not 
secure their approval. Such a letter as yours comes from a realm of Christ¬ 
ian e3q)erience where both conservatives and liberals find themselves speak¬ 
ing the same language. The unfortunate fact is that the controversy has 
focused the attention of both groups upon the points where they differ to 
the corresponding neglect of the areas of agreement. 

For Instance, I agree thoroughly with you that there must be an 
objective basis for the gospel in history. The problem is to determine the^ 
particular set of facts which constitutes that objective basis. Do we 
find that objective basis in the moral and spiritual revelation and achieve¬ 
ment of Jesus Christ, in His life, death and resurrection and in His contin¬ 
uous sway over the souls of men as a living force? Or must we require in 
addition an attestation of Christ's divine character and mission by miracu- 
lousfocourrenoes in the physical sphere? So far as I am familiar with the 
liberal position, liberals are not dis^josed either to affirm or to de^^ 
events of this type and they differ among themselves as to the historicity 
of various miracles. They do feel however that to make a requirement today 
of belief in the historicity of this or that miracle a test of fellowship 
in any church calling Itself Christian, distorts the emphasis of the gospel 
and gives a sinful and needy world a false impression of God's revelation 
of Himself in Christ. The New Testament age was an age of miracles in the 
heathen world but there was only one figure whose spiritual majesty could 
inaugurate a spiritual revolution in human life. His power is the same 
yesterday, today and forever and is available to us, as to His followers in 
the days of His flesh. "Greater things than these shall you do". "I will 

be with you alway." 
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Row I may be prestoing but I am confident that you will sjTn^iathlze 
with the intent of the above statement, even though the logic seems to you 
to be weak. You may feel, however, that to admit, in any respect, the unese 
sential nature of the miraculous in the physical sphere, jeopardizes confi¬ 
dence in the historic record by which we acquire faith in the regenerating 
power of Christ in the moral and spiritual sphere. I feel that the greater 
peril is to insist upon the Indissoluble unity of belief in the physically 
miraculous and of vital faith in Christ as Lord and Savior. But you may be 
right and I may be wrong. I am sure only of this that faith in Christ and 
the experience of His redeeming power are deeper down in the gospel than the 
reasons men give for their faith 

Our theological difficulties seem ultimately to arise out of the 
problem of reconciling the transendence and the immanence of God. The 
liberals, as Bishop Gore rightly points out, tend under modem influences to 
start their thinking with the immanence of God. The conservatives start with 
His transcendence. But let me assure you of this. In his inner religious life 
the liberal is as keenly aware of the transcendence of God as is the conserva¬ 
tive. He knows that the belief in the transcendence of God, in His actual 
working in history , in His revelation of Himself to men in immediate exper¬ 
iences, in His personal accessibility to every needy soul— the liberal knows 
that this belief goes to the very heart of the gospel. He may not see how all 
the implications of the immanensncecand the transcendence of God are recon¬ 
cilable in one theological system, but he feels that neither of these great 
truths can be given up. The fact seems to be that the truth of the gospel is 
always greater than the particular aspect of it which any one of us emphasizes . 
which fact makes it all the more imperative that we seek to retain a diversity 
of eacpression and interpretation within the same church. We grow in our 
own loiowledge of our Lord throu^' the visions which other men have of Him 

I know that the task of securing unity in diversij^y is not an easy 
one. The Christian life has never been easy to profess. Men have never died 

for an easy gospel. ^ 

My hope has been that as we became conscious of the great tide of 
materialistic thought which threatens all the values of the moral world 
as they have not been threatened for generations, we might all of us gather 
about our Lord in such humility and hunger of soul that He might give us 
new light upon our differences within the church. We cannot meet the world’s 
need by argument nor can we convince one another by arguments. ^^7 ^7 
appropriation of His life, a richer and purer incarnation of His passion and 
a new increment of His power may we secure either the unity of His church or 

the redemption of a broken humanity. 
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To divide His church still further and that by majority votes in 
assemblies where all of us admit the sincere faith of all our brethren in 
our one Lord and Savior and this in the face of a haughty and contemptuous 
materialisrawhlch rejoices in such evidences of our frailty-this seems 
to me a fearful responsibility to assume. I cannot say that this division 
ought not to take place. That is implying a knowledge of God's mysterious 
working which I do not profess. I shall say, however, with full conviction 
that such a division ought not to take place until all of us, conservatives and 
liberals, have had the opportunity to feel out and to appreciate the faith 
of our brethren on levels of thought and pui^ose deeper down than those upon 
which our controversy in now conducted. Perhaps we might find there a common 
faith as glorious and as imperial as it is now unrecognized and unpracticed. 
perhapsHe has brought us to this hour for such a discovery on our part 

and such a revelation upon His. May we not in every way possible proPid^or 
our Lord such an opportunity for self disclosure. After such an effort. If 
division comes, it will come with agony and tears and without hate and bitter¬ 

ness. 

Again let me thank you for the candid and generous spirit which 
prompted your letter. I sincerely hope that one of these days we shall be able 
to talk about these things face to face. 

Cordially yours. 



September 26, 

Apgar, 

262 y. 23rd Street, 
Hew York City. 

1926 

Dear Brother Apgar, 

Your letter of September 24th addreaeod 

to the special CommisBion of the Presbyterian 

Church in the Tf. S . A. IB duly reoeiired. At 

the next meeting of the CommlBsion, it will be 

presented• 

■ ith kind regards. 

Yours alnoerely. 

Stated Clerk 
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NEW YORK September 24th, 192 5 

Presbyterian Board. General Assembly. 
% Ijr L. S.Mudge. 
Atlantic City. N.J. 

Dear Brother,'^in Christ 
If you want to have the unrest 

that is amoung the people to day through out the world 
to be stop. you lay down Cread and Doctrine amoung all 
denomination and all denomination to become the Lord people, 
and for all denominati®n to worship Jesus Christ in their 
hearts and minds. 

And all Pasters to preach God word and then your unrest will 
stop, and the house of God will befiled with his spirit , 
and we will all be the Lord people peace and good will towards 
all men and women. And I trust that the spirit of Jesus 
Christ may inlighten your minds of this truth is my ^rayer. 
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OCT 1 - 1925 

Mr. Speer 
Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, N. Y. 

Dear Bobby, 

Your letter forwarded to me under date of 
September 28th is .just received. I am not at all sure 
that any inquiry is needed to answer in the aj.f irmative, 
the query you raise. There is no question at all that 

Church is liable to the control of the mxnorxty. 
Indeed, so far as the General Assembly is concerned, it 
is in the constant control of the minority. An over¬ 
whelming number of our Presbyteries are relatively small 
bodies. There are Presbyteries, the communicant member¬ 
ship of which is no larger than that of a good-sized city 
church. Not to go further into detail, may I refer you 
to General Assembly Minutes 1924, page 1.54, where this 
matter is referred to. The report, of which this page 
is a part, was one behind which I threw my whole in¬ 

fluence . 

I am profoundly of the conviction that oommunicant ateniha- 

ship, plus ministerial membership in the Presbytery, should 
be the unit upon which is based our representation in the 
General Assembly. Your lines of inquiry seem to me to be 
well worth following, however, though they would bring to 
light the precise facts and give definite basis for con¬ 

victions already formed. 

I will forward your letter to Dr. Swearingen and 
ask his judgment as to which of our Committees it had 

betted be referred to. 

It was good to see you at Atlantic City. My con¬ 
viction grows that the healing influence of time will he 
the most potent factor in our present situation and that 
if the Special Commission can hold off decisions, this wi 

bring with it salutary results. 

With kind regards. believe me 
Yours sincerely. 





IN THE ASSEMBLY 

A certain combination of seventy five Presby¬ 
teries can obtain a vote of four hundred and sixty, 
sufficient to carry at any time. 

A majority vote of 460 can also be obtained by a 
certain 217 Presbyteries representing only 4219 
ministers and less than 700,000 communicants. 

VOTIKCr ON OVERTURES 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

150 Presbyteries can get a majority representing 
only 2242 ministers and less than 350,000 communi¬ 
cants • 

VOTING ON DOCTRINAL OVERTURES 

200 Presbyteries can get a majority representing 
only 3689 ministers, and less than 660,000 communi¬ 

cants . 
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RY CHAPMAN SWEARINGEN, UmiSTER 

. 10i^irusr ofX%:prviatt^l|urrh 
St. Paul, Minnesota 

October 8, 1925 

Hobert E. Speer, O.D., 
156 Eifth Avenue, 
T.e'N York City, F. Y. 

Ily dear Dr. Speer 

Thank you for your gracious letter 
of October 5th. I have been planning to 
do the very thing you suggest. Some 
material has come already, principally 
a communication from Dr. Snovi/den v/hich 
I am enclosing herewith. I share your 
view that time will prove the principal 
factor in the solution of our difficulties. 
I.Ieamvhile such a searching study of the 
whole question as is contemplated by the 
Commission v/ill have a very important 
bearing on the outcome. 

L!ost cordially yours. 

Henry Chapman Swearingen 

HCSiLID 
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The /Yestern Theological Seminary 
Department of Systematic Theology 
7P3 Ridge Ave..Pittsburgh, Pa. 

October 5, 19£5. 

Rev.Dr.Henry C.Swearingen, 
St.Paul, Minn. 

My dear Dr.Swearingen: 

As your Commission has invited expressions of opinion 
as to present conditions in our church I venture to send you my 
humble contribution to the subject. 

The chief difficulty as regards polity relates to a 
difference of view as to the power of the presbytery in licen¬ 
sing candidates for the ministry. In Chapter XIV, of the Form 
of Government, various preliminary examinations of the can¬ 
didate are prescribed, and then in Section 5 it is stated: 
"These, or other similar exercises, at the discretion of the 
presbytery, shall be exhibited until they shall have obtained 
satisfaction as to the candidate's piety, literature, and 
aptness to teach in the churches." 

Section 7 then states: "If the presbytery be satis¬ 
fied with his trials, they shall then proceed to license him in 
the following manner: The moderator shall propose to him the 
following questions, " these questions being not the questions 
of the presbytery, but the four official questions of the 
Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. It is then further stated 
that "the candidate having answered these questions in the 
affirmative" the moderator shall offer a prayer and address 
the candidate and then "record shall be made of the licensure." 

The licensure thus consists of two parts, first, the 
preliminary examination as to piety and learning with which 
the presbytery is to be "satisfied," and, second, the examination 
of the candidate by the Presbyterian Church through its four 
official questions. 

The uncertainty and difficulty in the present situation 
grow out of difference of opinion as to whether this_preliminary 
examination which the Form of Government twice says is to give 
"satisfaction" to the presbytery, is subject to the review and 
control of the Synod and General Assembly, or is it final with 
the presbytery, only the examination by the four official^ 
questions of the Presbyterian Church being subject to review and 
control. Some presbyteries have been apparently proceeding on 
the assumption that the preliminary examination is only for the 

"satisfaction" of the presbytery and is therefore final with 
it and that only the second examination by the official questions 
is subject to review. 



The whole of Chapter XIV seems to imply that the 
preliminary examinatinn is only for the satisfaction of the 
presbytery and that any candidate who answers the four 
official questions "in the affirmative" is thereby auto¬ 
matically entitled to license and "record of the licensure 
shall be made." 

This ambiguity could be removed by the insertion 
in Chapter XIV, Section 7, of an amendment which would make 
this point clear so that it would read as follows: "VII. If 
the presbytery be satisfied with these preliminary examinations, 
its judgment in these matters being final, they shall then 
proceed to license him in the following manner: The Moderator 
shall propose to him the following questions: viz." 

If your Commission would propose this amendment as 
an overture to be sent down to the presbyteries and it should 
be adopted in the constitutional way, it would remove un¬ 
certainty on this point. The presbytery would have final 
jurisdiction in the matters which are subject to its "satisfacti 
and the Synod and General Assembly would have final jurisdiction 
over the official examination by the Presbyterian Church itself. 

Very respectfully yours. 

(Signed) James H. Snowden 
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The i/eBtern Theological Seminary 
Department of Systematic Theology 
7id3 Ridge Ave. .Pittsburgh, Pa. 

October 5, 19;^5. 

Rev.Dr.Henry 0.Swearingen, 
St.Paul, Minn. 

My dear Dr.Swearingen: 

As your Commission has invited expressions of opinion 
as to present conditions in our church I venture to send you my 
humble contribution to the subject. 

The chief difficulty as regards polity relates to a 
difference of view as to the power of the presbytery in licen¬ 
sing candidates for the ministry. In Chapter XIV, of the Form 
of Government, various preliminary examinations of the can¬ 
didate are prescribed, and then in Section 5 it is stated: 
"These, or other similar exercises, at the discretion of the 
presbytery, shall be exhibited until they shall have obtained 
Satisfaction as to the candidate's piety, literature, and 
aptness to teach in the churches." 

Section 7 then states: "If the presbytery be satis¬ 
fied with his trials, they shall then proceed to license him in 
the following manner: The moderator shall propose to him the 
following ciuestions, " these questions being not the questions 
of the presbytery, but the four official questions of the 
Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. It is then further stated 
that "the candidate having answered these questions in the 
affirmative" the moderator shall offer a prayer and address 
the candidate and then "record shall be made of the licensure." 

The licensure thus consists of two parts, first, the 
preliminary examination as to piety and learning with which 
the presbytery is to be "satisfied," and, sedond, the examination 
of the candidate by the Presbyterian Church through its four 
official questions. 

The uncertainty and difficulty in the present situation 
grow out of difference of opinion as to whether this preliminary 
examination which the Form of Government tvirioe says is to give 
"satisfaction" to the presbytery, is subject to the reviev/ and 
control of the Synod and General Assembly, or is it final v/ith 
the presbytery, only the examination by the four official 
questions of the Presbyterian Church being subject to review and 
control. Some presbyteries have been apparently proceeding on 
the assumption that the preliminary examination is only for the 

"satisfaction" of the presbytery and is therefore final with 
it and that only the second examination by the official questions 
is subject to review. 



The whole of Chapter XIV seems to imply that the 
preliminary examinatinn is only for the satisfaction of the 
presbytery and that any candidate who answers the four 
official questions "in the affirmative" is thereby auto¬ 
matically entitled to license and "record of the licensure 
shall be made." 

This ambiguity could be removed by the Insertion 
in Chapter XIV, Section 7, of an ’amendment which would make 
this point clear so that it would read as follows; "VII. If 
the presbytery be satisfied with these preliminary examinations, 
its Judgment in these matters being final, they shall then 
proceed to license him in the following manner; The Moderator 
shall propose to him the following questions: viz." 

If your Commission would propose this amendment as 
an overture to be sent down to the presbyteries and it should 
be adopted in the oonstitutinnal way, it would remove un¬ 
certainty on this point. The presbytery would have final 
Jurisdiction in the matters which are subject to its "satisfaction" 
and the Synod and General Assembly would have final Jurisdiction 
over the official examination by the Presbyterian Church itself. 

Very respectfully^ yours. 

(Signed) James H. Snowden 
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October S, 1925. 

Her. Dr. Henry C. Swsaringen, 

St.Paul, Minn.I 

My dear Dr. Swearingen; 

4s your Commission bas Invited expressions of opinion 

as to present conditions in our oburch I venture to sand you my bumble con¬ 

tribution to tbe subject. 

Tbe chief difficulty as regards polity relates to a diffornca of 

view as to the power of tbe presbytery in licensing candidates for tbs min¬ 

istry. In Chapter XI7» of tUe Form of Government, various preliminary oxa- 

inatldns of tbe candidate are proscribed, and then in Section B it is 

stated: “These, or other similar exercises, at the discretion of tbe pres¬ 

bytery, shall bo exhibited until they shall have obtained satisfaction as 

to tbe candidate's piety, literature, and aptness to teach in tbe churches.?. 
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Section 7 then states: “If the presbytery bo satisfied with his trials, 

they shall than proceed to license him In the following manner: Iha moder- 

b el n g 
erator shall propose to him the following questions," these qnestloni^ not 

the questions of the presbytery, but the four official questions of the 

Presbyterian church In the U. S. A.. It is then further stated that 

“the candidate hawing answered these questions in the affirmatiwe" the 

moderator shall offer a prayer and address the candidate and then “record 

shall be made of the licensure." 

first, 
The licensure thus consists of two parts, the preliminary examination 

as to piety and learning with which the presbytery is to be "satisfied,” 

and, second, the examination of the candidate by the Presbyterian" Church 

through Its four official questions. 

The uncertainty and difficulty in the present situation grow out of 

difference of opinion as to whether this preliminary examination which the 
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Form of GoTornment tiriea says is to giro * s at 1 s f ae 11 on" to tho prosbytory, 

tbe 
Is snbjoct to^rerleir and control of tbeSynod and General Assembly, or Is It 

final with tbe presbytery, only tbe examination by tbe four official questions 

of tbe Presbyterian Cburob being subject to review and control. Some pres¬ 

byteries bave been apparently proceeding on tbe assumption that tbe prelim¬ 

inary examination la only for tbe “satisfaction" of tbe presbytery and is 

therefore final with it and that only tbe second examination by tbe offi¬ 

cial questions is subject to review. 

Tbe whole of Chapter XIV seams to imply that the preliminary exam¬ 

ination is only for tbe satisfaction of tbe presbytery and that any candidate 

who answers tbe four official questions "in tbe affirmative" Is thereby 

automatically entitled to license and “record of tbe licensure shall be made." 

Shis ambiguity could bo removed by tbe insertion in Chapter XIV, 

Section 7, of an 8,mendmont which would make this point clear so that it 

would read as foHowsVII. If the presbytery be satisfied with these 
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proUmlnary examinations, its judgment in these mattars being final, they 

shall then proceed to license him in the following manner: The Moderator 

shall propose to him the following questions; viz.” 

If your Commission would propose this amendment as an overture to 

be sent down to the presbyteries and it should bo adopted in the constltu 

tional way, it would remove uncertainty on this point. The presbytery 

would have final jurisdiction in the matters which are subject to its 

“satisfaction" andthe Synod and General Assembly would have final juris¬ 

diction over the official examination by the Presbyterian phurch itself. 

7^y respectfully yours. 
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\Uc. 
HARRY CLAYTON ROGERS. D. D. 

MINISTER 

■'whatever your problem 
WE PROMISE TO HELP" 

Hinmouh 011|«rrl| 
KANSAS CITY. MO. 

FROM WOODLAND TO MICHIGAN 

ON LINWOOD BOULEVARD 

EVERYTHING “fOR CHRIST 
AND THE CHURCH" 

OctolDer 10, 1925 

Dr. RoDert i:. Speer 
156 -Diftli Av; nue 
Ucw Yorlc City 

Dear Dr. Speer; 

Since returning frora our .neeting 
in Atlantic oity, I have been increasingly convinced that if 
v/e could bring -about an adjustment on the one doctrine of the 
virgin Pirth, >ve would go far toward allaying the fever in the 
church. The 3'evela-tion of this teaching seems undoubtedly to 
be in the lie’/ Testaraent record and I think the more liberal men 
agree to this although they may feel that it is of later ori^^in. 
To accept t/iis theory of later orig'in would, in my mind, bring 
about a fragmentary Hew Testament and thereb’/ institute a la.rger 
problem. In viy own judgment, the plain revelation in the Hew 
Testament incorporates the entire story of the supernatura.1 birth 
of our Lord and I am writing you confidentially to see if it 
might not be possible to get the men vi/ho disagree with this posi¬ 
tion reconciled to it. Their refusal to affirm it is essentially 
p, deni?-l of it and raises a very dra stic question as to the p-u- 
tiiority of the Hew Testaraent. There are, of course, many side 
lines of this matter that I have not the opportunity nov/ to go ovf r 
with'iyou but I hp.ve raised what in rq/' judgment is the imraedia.te 
ouestion and would be most happy to have you ■write me your consid¬ 
erations of it. 

I wish it were possible for the 
(church to persuade you to sta^nd for the nomina-tion of Jiodera.tor 

a.t the next Gener-al Assembly as I feel confident of your election 
and then of tlie very widest use of your po’vers to the church in 
this her time of need. 

of frindsb.ip, I a-ra, 
7Aith greet respect a,nd assur/.nces 

Very cordia.lly yours. 

KCDrEP 
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Nitttli frf0hatfrtatt OIt|tirrI^ 
aiiUUtra IBflnUlt fflucra. S.B.. ffllniatri: 

IPllilaJirlpllia, 

October 12 1925 

Robert E. Speer,LL.D. 
156 Fifth avenue 
Wew York City, 

My Dear Dr,Speer;- 

I have your letter of October 9th concerning 
the docxunent I sent to you; the Interview with 
Dr.Francis L.Patton, 

I realized at once the value of the material 
Dr.Patton was giving me and I wrote It out Immed¬ 
iately on returning to the hotel. The revision he 
sent to me is in his own hand-writing and he even 
supplied the definition of«an essential doctrine^' 
by Spinoza which I don't believe any man but a 
Patton could remember more than 24 hours, 

I wrote to Dr.Patton and urged him to let me 
use the interview but he replied again that he 
would rather it would be considered confidential. 
He said in his letter that if he published that 
sort of thing,the church would say that he had 
gone back,in his old age, on all that he had stood 
for. but he quickly added,"! have not gone back. 
This is what I always stood for". 

If it comes to a crisis when that doctanent 
would be of benefit to the Church of Christ, I 
would not refuse its use to your committee. 
Dr.Erdman read the interview as corrected by Dr, 
Patton. It describes exactly ray own position. 
That position is most offensive to the present 
Philadelphia PresbyteiT" majority as I have discov¬ 
ered in the last two years. 

It might be that Dr.PStton would,at your rei- 
quest,release that interview. I have been offered 
money for it by some of the metropolitan newspa¬ 
pers who learned of it at the Grand Rapids Assem¬ 
bly. But of course that paper is not for sale. 
With great appreciation, I am 

C*J 
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RIVEO 
Octo'ber 19, 1925. 

.uT 2 ■ 1925 
Dr. Robert F,. Sp<eer, 
156 Fifth Aldhe^peer 
Hew York, H. Y. 

Dear Sir:- 

Hoplng to contribute sometbing heipfiil to the con¬ 
clusion our Commission plans to reach I have prepared and send 
you herewith for your consideration the following: 

First; A Brief of Points and Axitborities, taken 
chiefly from our Digests, in respect to existing fixed condi¬ 
tions which I suppose we cannot seriously hope to change. 
This, if correct, will make a background or starting point 
for our action. I have marked this Ho. 1 among the papers 
I send you, and would he glad to have j'ou rea.d this atten¬ 
tively before going to the others. r 

Second; I send you a copy of the "Analysis" I had 
previousl-^ prepared for my own guida.nce, end which I read to 
the Commission at its last meeting. On further reflection 
it still seems to me to he correct, and I can see no other 
conclusion as far ai.B it goes. It lacked however an impor- 

\ itant feature,' Tn view of the” information contained in my I I"Brief", and this I have added as a supplement. After care- 
5 Ifullv coP9id6rlng "the Britil" I would rec^uest ths,t you read ana 
f I consider this paper, which, j.s next in ordeTj^I have ma rked 
• t Ho. 2. ' ■ 

Third: I have drafted,- tentatively, of course,- 
ny notion o'f possible action, (as part of the whole), by the 
General Assembly, and this I have marked Ho. 3. It should be 
rea.d and considered after the other two, which c.i.re intenaed to 
pave the way for it. 

Please take these as suggestions o^y. _ piey are not 
intended otherwise. Of course I am not myself finally commit¬ 
ted to any of them, but am quite open to other plans. 

Yours very truly, 

P.S. I have tried to frame 
the Resolution so that no 
one claiming to be Presby¬ 
terian could refuse to vote 
for it. 
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81 ColintBD Road, Edinburgh 

22 October 1925 

Dear Dr Speer, 
Dr Cairns lias passed on to ms your letter to him, in 

which you ask for information with respect to the terms of ministerial 

subscription in the United free Ohuroh of Scotland. 

an posting to you along with this^a copy of the Preamble 

and Questions used at the Induction or Ordination of a Minister, Pro¬ 

fessor, or Elder, as also at the licensing of a Student. fhey are all 

viBtually identical in terms. (2) A copy of our Declaratory Act of 

1892, which is referred to in the Preamble, and is still the law of 

the Ohuroh in our communion. These are all the documents you need 

to form your own considered judgement on our situation. You will be ^ 

able to decide, after reading them, in what essential respects your 

practice differs from ours. lour Ohuroh on more than one occasion, I 

believe, amended the Westminster Oonfession itself; our Ohuroh too k 

the more general method of passing a Declaratory Act which l^t muon 

to the Ohuroh’s own power of definition. ^ " 

With us the Assembly is undoubtedly the final authority with re¬ 

gard to the terms on which men are licensed or ordained. The Presbytery 

of course applies the terms of subscription which the Assembly has laid 

down, but it would not be within its province or authority to alter 

these terms. At the same time, it is in the highest degree improbable 

that the Assembly would instruct Presbyteries to make any special doct¬ 

rines the subject of particular inquiry, or to treat certain answers 

to them as essential to license o^ Ordination. / 

You may possibly find interest in two other documents which I 

enclose. One is a Brief Statement of the Church’s Faith which was 

laid on the table of our Assembly in 1921, the other a somewhat interesting 

Report, dated 1924, on the attitude towards the Westminster Oonfession 

of the Presbyterian Churches of the world. 
Believe me, dear Dr Speer, with high esteem. 

Yours very sincerely. 



HARRY CLAYTON ROGERS. D. D. 

MINISTER 

^ io^JrT^ 

IGtnuJooJi ^rffibgtpnan (El|«rrl| 
•^KANSAS CITY. MO. 

FROM WOODLAND TO MICHIGAN 

ON LINWOOD BOULEVARD 

EVERYTHING “fOR CHRIST 
AND THE CHURCH" 

OctolDer 2',:, 1925 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
156 Fifth Avenue 
ITev; York City 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

T thought I had returned to you 

the copy of Dr. Fatton’s letter. I do not find it here a.inong 
ny pai)Rrs today and trust tha.t I have returned it to you. I 
wrote Dr. Surry anyimy to forv/ard you the original of Dr. Patton's 
letter. I an sorry if I ha.ve inconvenienced you and hope that 
Dr. pp.tton's original document will retvch you shortlv fi'on Dr. 
Curry's office. If you do not receive it, a letter from you 

to Dr. Curry will bring it over at once. , 

I am sending you a letter from one 

of our younger ministers in the I/est which I consider very inter¬ 
esting." It is not necessary to return it. I h: ve rea,d with in¬ 
terest the letter of liD--. Gc,tes and I a.m enclosing it. 

After reree.ding on r;sterday hr. 
Coffin's sermon pre;-.ched during the last Creneral Asserab.L„ , I ■■ la 
confident tli, .t no one could have stated more completf ly the v/hole 
round of doctrine with the single exception of tne Viri_,in Dirtu. 
I find myself absolutely unable to proceed aj^f-inst ■ .ny mani vdio_ 
holds a.s much of the complete st:anda,rd of doctrine -.s Dr. Coffin 
does but T covet if possible from him some satisfactory adjust¬ 

ment touching the ''^irc.in Birth.^ 

I am most happy to be able to thinJ^ 

with you along the lines of the work of our Comission. 

Host cordially, 

KCRtER 

Enclosures . ^ _ -p- 



pfestminster Presbyterian OIi{urct| 

JOHN A. McAFEE, Minister 

Hiintoon Street and College Avenue 

crOPEKA. KANSAS 

Ocl/ober 15, 1925 

Rev, Harry C. Rogers, D.D., 
Linwood Boulevard Fresbyterian Church, 
Kansas City, Missouri. 

Dear Dr. Rogers; 

The conversation of Saturday evening keeps 
coming back to me, Vjhether or not you got the infor¬ 
mation you wanted I hardly know. I do want you to 
know tb^t many of us are constantly praying that you 
men who have been entrusted with such large responsi¬ 
bility may be guided by the -^oly Spirit and that you 
may lead us aright. 

Personally I am not at all concerned about 
the Fresbyterian Church but I am tremendously concern¬ 
ed about the Kingdom of Cod. I suppose that by many 
of my brethren I am branded as a Liberal in these days 
when it is bo easy to attach names to one’s vpefe^ I 
am constantly trying to get to the truth and take no 
position from sheer hardheadedness. 

I am not at all worried lest I should be 
put out of the church but 1 am tremendously anxious 
over the spirit manifested in some places. I do not 
find any place that theolo^-ical positions are the 
fruits of the Spirit or that the Spirit is the fruit 
of theological positions. If the great Fresbyterian 
Church said to me with a tremor in its voice and a 
tear in its eye, that my interpretation of the gospel 
was not in accordance with the historic position of 
the church and that it seaned for the best interests 
of all com erned that my ministry be no longer 
withLthe church, 1 would have for the church only the 
highest admiration.even though I might be certain the 
positions were v/rong. But when the attack is made in 
bitterness to drive certain people from the bounds 
of the church my ovn heart sinks and a flush of shame 
comes to my cheeks, A great many of the men so bit¬ 
terly attack have been my teachers and I know that 
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whatever their particular theological positions may 
be_itheY do manifest the Spirit of Christ, and I think 
that God can use them as he is using them and I only 
hope there will ever be a place for them in the 
great church we all love# 

That the heavenly hather may give to you 
and the othersjWho in these crucial days are leading 
uSja double portion of love and wisdom is, I am sure, 
the prayer of the church. 

Sincerely and cordially yours. 

o4^Si TAX' 
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OCT 9 - 1925 
THE REV. LEO ALVIN GATES. PASTOR 

MISS EMWA’.'Pi^T.^ST^^^giSTANT 

Pr^BbgtPrtan Oltjurrii 
1780 SENECA STREET 

BUFFALO. N. Y. 

October 7, 1935. 
Phone. Abbott 3193 

Hr. Robert E. Epeer, D. D., 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
Nev^ York City. 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

Thank you for your kind letter in acknowlegjraent of mjr pam¬ 
phlet on the Virgin" Birth. I am most gratified at the interest 
yoi; show in the luestion, and that you feel as I do that this 
question is within the province of the Commission to study. May 
I venUire some further observations, vii Lhout burdening you with 
further correspondence unless I can be of use. I know how bu..y 
you are. 

It seems to me that to come to a right understanding of the 
Virgin Birth question demands more than a study of the Hew Testament 
as it stands. " For myself, I came to the negative position on it 
years ago from such a study, mostly. Back in 1916 I was asked by 
Dr. Stanley White to consider several positions with the Foreign 
Board. One was at Bangkok. I asked for .the privilege of correspond¬ 
ing with some of the missionabies of that Mission, raid a tresses to 
two of them - apnarently brothers- among others, this inquiry7 "Would 
a man who feels" that the weight of H. T. evidence is against Virgin 
Birth be an ac eptatele member of your Mission? ' The reply tliat came 
is not pertinent (it was not encouraging) but the question is. I had 
graduated from the Seminary (Auburn, 1912) accepting this dogmaa 
ilad defended it vigorously during my earliest years in the ministry. 
But I had finally abandoned it because it seemed to me that the 
weight of K. T. evidence was against it. 

But, as I hsrve su^^ested, an ad quote study of the question 
requires more than a study of the N. T. a^ rk si-ands. It is necessary 
to examine it in t)ie process of becoming what it now is- The state¬ 
ments contained therein must be judged against a background of the 
whole historical d-^veldipment. May I take the liberty to suggest 
two books whose reading- if you are not Iready familiar v;ith thern- 
I feel will help you at least lo understand those of us v;ho do not • 
accept- or even deny- Virgin Birth. One is Prof. Bacon's "The Mak¬ 
ing of the New Testament" (Henry Holt); the other Ferris's "The 
Formation of the N. T." (Griffith and Rowlnrid press). 

Bear with a single illustration. Studying to-night v/ith 
a clas.s the early chapters of Acts, 1 was struck with Luke's report 
of the prayer in"4:24-30. In the closing phrase, Jesus i.. referred 
to as God's "holy servant". Supposing that Luke had a verbatim copy 
of the prayer, and copied it verbatim (a generous assumption), tuc 
contrast between suc'! a reference to Jesus and that founc; in John 
3:16 "onlyQ begotten son" is quite amazing. Between tlais v/ay of 
referring to Jesus in, say, 30 A. D. , and 'Jolm's in say, 110 D. , 
there is a vast development. 
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Prpahgtertan OIt|urrI| 
1780 SENECA STREET 

THE REV. LEO ALVSN GATES, Pastor BUFFALO. N. Y. Phone. Abbott 3193 

MISS EMMA POST. PASTOR’S Assistant 

I do not know whether you would at^ree with a statement made 
last May by Dr. Erdman - I heard him make it repeatedly- that 
the Virgin"Birth is not esr^ential. It was hard to resist the temp¬ 
tation to say, ''Then why did dod do itv" It is di; j icult- I sliould 
say a bit profane- to say that uoCl din so extraordinary a thin^;, when 
there as no essential reason for it. 

There is one ratlier shameful omission from my pamphlet, \/hich 
I should like to supply. In J^olm 1:45, Philip is Quoted as saying 
to Ilathanael, ""'e have found I'lim of whom Moses in the law, and the 
propehfes wrote - Jesus of nazareth, Joseph's son". If this^Gospel 
was written by John (as at least the extreme ''conservat ives"hold) 
with whom Mary lived after Jesus' death, it seems impossible tliat lie 
would not here liave informed us, at least in a parenthesis, that 
Philln was wron^^ Jiout Jesus' parentage. If, on the other hand, it 
was written later, when the fact of Virgin Birth was commonly known, 
(ex hypothesi) , it seems inexplicabl y strange that the liospel con¬ 
tains no reference to Virgin Birth. If known, it apparently was not 
essential to "Jo’nn"; if it was an essential fact and dogra a, tlien 
the earliest Glir'istians were denied knowledge of what was necessary. 

I pray’-- earnestly that the Commission may m .ke a great contribu¬ 
tion tokard the peace, unity, purity, and progres. ^of the C'nurch. 
You, who find it pos ible to believe in the sincerity’ of those v/ho 
differ witli you, are in a position to help mightily. 
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Ninttj pr^flbgtfnan Ollitirrlj 
William Wtlnillf fflarrs, B.S.. Winiatar 

^t;ila!iel)it;itt, $a. 

October 23 1925# 

Robert E,Speer,LL.D, 
156 Fifth avenue 
Mew York Oity, 

My Dear Dr,Speer;- 

Your letter of October 21st reached me this 
morning enclosing the Fatten interview. 

I have seen for the last 18 months the value 
of that Statement of Dr,Fatton»s in our present 
church life and I have appealed to him to let it 
be used. I think he is afraid it will be used in 
a controversial way by the Liberalists against the 
Conservatives. The Fundamentalists know that that 
Statement is in existence and they have appealed 
to him also. But that Statement is not a contro¬ 
versial paper. He himself said that there is noth¬ 
ing in it but what he has spoken or written in the 
last 25 years, 

I believe Dr.Erdman is the one to write to him 
and urge upon him the issuing of such a Statement. 
It would be worth a trip to Bermuda to get a State¬ 
ment from him. Such a Statement ought to be issued 
by this Committee,or embodied in the Committee's 
report, I will write to Dr.Erdman today and suggest 
this. ^ ^ 

I had a letter two or three days ago from Dr, 
Stevenson asking me for a copy of that interview 
for confidential use in Frinceton, I entrusted him 
with the original and I also sent him the two let¬ 
ters of which you spoke. They are now in Frinceton, 
Ferhaps you will be in touch with Dr,Stevenson in 
the next few days and can get it from him. In any 
case I am writing to Dr.Stevenson asking him to 
send the document to you. It seems a great pity that 
iJr*Patton*s monumental influence might not be uaea 
just now. How clear he thinks| And how incisive and 
statesman's like are his utterancesJ I am returning 
to you the carbon copy of the interview on which you 
may make the corrections made by Dr,Fatten. , ^ . 

The position I have occupied here in Fhiladelphia 
Fresbytery has been most difficult. One of my alders 
was on the steering committee of the Fundamentalists 
and he has conspired with a local politician to make me 
very serious trouble;so serious indeed that I have askea 
a Committee of Fresbytery to investigate it. Only a little 
cotorle of 10 or 12 people are affected but no telling 
what may happen, I have done my duty as I saw it and would 
do it over again with my present information. With very 
sincere regards I am 

cordially yours, ngw 

CitJ 
4 
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hi« Invitation, 'vn roin ov-jt to nijunA tho aftor- 
noon with nr.wY'innln f’^tton v\'\ ’^rn,'®«itton on OarboTTy iTill 
TTifflilton T’«rmu:ia, Th# win-i w%n blowing % in out 

ani' th«i V»y?r/ol«n w«iro haTi to irlvo vtainnt it, 
hut the trip ruTniehei Itn profit all alonv the way. 
The afternoon proved to he one of the moet IntereetinR 
hour'e of wy life, '4re.'^atton wae very ielivhtful and 
vave ue euoh a weloome, inother yre.T>atton, a danvUter- 
in-law, wae elao proeent in the oompanyj hut the leliwht 
of the aCtemoon wae Dr,•Patton'e Uerjonree on the qneetione 
of the lay. '*^o eooner hai we votten our oooial adiuet- 
mente then'ho aeked we about the oondition in ”)iil<vielphtia 
Preehytery, He wae well poeted, ho-vever, a« I dieoovered. 
He knew poeition in the oontrovereyj thanke to the nrae- 
hyterian aenallinv roe an I quotin^t wy Paetor'e Homer on 
the theoloaioal vranele, ^or f^ill an hour and a half, he 
iieoneeed thinwe with wreat aniroatton, an-i 'then we left 
he followei u« to the foot of the hill. It wae truly a 
vreat oooaeion for ue, 

^r,Patton waa not talking to ne for puhlioation. 
He reffardel it, and eo io T, ae between ue -alone. He eaid, 
however, everythinv he wae eayin*! ■wae already in print, 
ani anyv.f>iy'miffht knowdfhere he etande In thia present 
oontroverey. f*p oomin<T baok to the hotel that Tuesday 
evfloinflE, hawrenoe and T wrote out the following? etate- 
roente whtoh he made. T want to write them down to have 
in my position ^or they are areat prtnoiplee, 

•'The General ^eeembly has no mandatory authority 
in mattere of dootrine." 

•Hnppoeinr? the premlllanariana should vain oontrol 
of. an deeerobly, and euppoae that *enembly ahould pane a 
reeolhtion that preroillenarianiaro le an eeeential dno- 
trine! ^oul I T bo bound by that deliverxnoe? Host oer- 
tainly not. Hor would T need to leave the ■"reaVjyterian 
ohuroh beoaueo T refused this raanlite." 

"'hjppoee Matthew and huke had not mentioned the 
Vlr»in birth! "ouid we have any leee the faot of the 
<^noemation? Tf Matthew and huke hal not told that 
etory, nobody would have euepeoted the Yirvin birth." 

"We mivht have livinity without rairaouloue con- 
oeption, and we roivht have miraouloue oonoeption without 
divinity." 

"It ie ailly to nay that one oannot he a Thrietian 
who denies the Wlr»ln hirth. It io in no eenee a deter¬ 
mining dootrine, Hup'noeine it should be ahown that the 
story ie of later orivin. T do not think it Is. Hut if 
it Was, would that invalidate the vospel? Host oertainly 
not. * 

•The vreat miraole of the aoripture in the renurreo- 
tion of Hhriet. Tliat is a ietermininv faot, ^aul s-id, 
"T f Hhrlet bo not rained then in our preaohin/t vainj 
and our faith is vain-." That oannot >^0 said about any 

other mlraole or faot." 



"Thfl WOT*! in<»rT'\nTy h<in no In onr ^t.i^nclardf 
Tt Who novnr <iontomr>T.'it*(l, toyjw *iO IbptVm 

/ ^ I 
K TQ -hj^ 

V •U, ^ 

^ . 
rf Tt 1< nrt *'nn>* 
1*1 1 n nnr- it “n"* ” 

•Von hnvo no rl^ht to «o boyoni a mtn’o Htitomnnt 
o'* lilo bol*o'. If ho oiyo ho hoTiovoo in tho ^oity of 
.Twwnw, no mm hno a Ti«»ht to Inaint on any noonliar 
viow ihoiit it ■’rhioh oo»po may hold, "^o oan oomnTOhond 
tho Trinity? '^r not io^m ito tnrmn -ml noniitiono?" 

"T havo aoooritoi tho ’fwotminotor Oonfoowlon \h 
crntainlnff tho oi''otoni of lootrino of tho holy noriptnro, 
?To mm oh »11 intorpTof that wyotom of lootrinw for rawj 
nor ohall an^'^ Assomhly," 

•Tt io a ?«niara«»ntHl fact of ■^roflivytoriminm that 
no r’5l*> oh-ill ho hiniinw nnloow votn^ on hy thw nrwohy^ 
torioo. That fact iroon hack to tl.c vom/ fonnlatlon of 
thn nyotom.• 

•Yonr -oocition in the ■^roohytor’/ inorfoctly aonnd, 
Tt ia the poiition T ocenpy tiiynolf. hr.'tao ittnoi' io thoo- 
lo'^icclly riwht, hut ho io occlooiaotic illy 'vronff, • 

•Tf thoy ent Vorh '^rcoi>ytory off, it '=';iH ho a 
ffrmt (ictaho. Tt alll ho the hoffinninw of litlwvtion vn^i 
oerrew." SJi^o^ 

•TJiojf think, xhthouyh they havo not toll rao no, that 
whoo th^y^ throw tho Liboralo ont, tho louthorn-church an:i 
tho Hnitoi ■’roohytorlan church KIT o-mo knochiny at tho 
ioor ani thoy will afrain havo a mroat ohnrch. T)iooo chnrchon 
vill not oowo. Tnr^r havo the aamo prohiom wo havoj only 
not no a'iyancorl." 

"Thoy toll mo that T m not loyal to tny own rooord. 
h^it V/Ofc muot romomhor that tho no^foho'looy_o . to'lay——tho- 

■Aoo-tit1*«o^ pf tni jy arc rin*1 roly" i* ■*’<*n-*cnt **-"rn tino-i 'rono 
•hiaijnion viil ha' -i fatal miatako. Tt '^ill min tho 

proatiyo of tho church. T am a<»'ainot it." 
"Tt io a larffc contract ’’hiI vlolnhi-i nToohytory in 

uniortakinjor. Tt cannot ho Ion*', '^jt tho attempt will aliwiio ^ 
chnrchoo an 1 famllioo an1 frion^o. AhJ it ia i fatal niot-ako," 

"in 4ooom>)ly io not -a ''onotant or contlnnouo hn-iy.-Tonco 
ia olootoi thin yoar anl iiaith next yoar. T>ioy ^cto jt 
scant in forelation -mi un lor tho opoll of p iticion^^J^,/4-v.i rtv 

, "Tt lo ahauri mi chil Iloh to cill tho Aocomhly tho 
ounromo nourt of tho ahuroh," 

"Tho union with tho "himhorl'mi'a hroartono-i tho thooloy- 
Iccl from lotion '■>f the ohijiroh wroatly. T orjrioooi that union, 
anl for that rnaoon. -iftor tho njhion of tho two ohurchoc, 
thorn was a iifforont '<^unlatlon, '^r 'lonfooaion now— 
vt-rtuo.lly ani-T»ally tho -k^iof "Itatoaon-t. " ^'^JL' <.Uuf-kj~ 

"^tani ’'OUT tmuni, ml lon't lot anyhniy iriyo yonj-o 4, v»j\ 
into tha T.ihoral camp." 

"T ■thinV howon I my loul>t that tho mon w'no aro otrpoo— 
Inw thto iloa of liounion aro ao orthoiox ao hT.T^onna ly,hiniaol f." 

"^-akina f»,^th'C c^^m, you ^nnot\1i«iato\to 
on 1 trv^ai th a c>^t i turtnn^ rVlu^" > iSaonlon 

"Tho !^cncral Aooomhiy h lO no incniioitori tl noworo, 
Tho vory cuswootion ia hatofnil. flayo thoy foryotton tho 
prlnclploo ov tho ^oformat Ion?" 
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ijk, (tj-d W, -K^ 

OfcJ ^ -3 <i->, Oj,A.,J^ ^ 0»vi.. 
^ 'Vj 

5/>h^. <tr ‘y<£l.♦K^ I 

‘-^vJL Vijfc^i. 

"\>i iy^sDft<?Tt'.4i:j^i(l i'>N(i!y leotijfVs t>tat i^k^Tanfjy in 
not -i '’^trlnoV)<* tho" noTir^HJwn or oN<5nT nta’w«rtn." 

"Tn^rnw i^jctnr*) '!" yn\T’4 -..fto on fho nonnir>n, 
I O'^nei -ittontion to tho lootrinn oT ’!i.t>'?Tty. V>i9 ri^nnion 
•ffin on +tio 8tinfU.T'l9 otmnly, '^^ut It -'an vm^orntoort on hoth 

s 8H<m th\t o to-h TT-in to--in.t8^*Trrot -thora-^*? hn ohonn." 
w-'- Hf nr.Mao i.rtnoy my po-vltion on tho lir^o oonttiot 

Ao ■•/ris im1oTtT,)cinff, 'in 1 toll >rlm T van not in nj'Tapathy." 
"T lov'? nr.y^.ohon. —^ut T-h i^rT toi I-}t-.W...i-<y^<.- 

oot trapT to o itn^i raarn only—>'*u'^. kyr5 
juus—!l ort i00-. * t C ^ ^ 

"T "onli "-'-{•1 + 0 lo>?i.nitoly o-? iny ronitlon, but tliay ^ 4^ 
"?cul I n-!y )■'' in in hio iotaffo ani <Tono >>10Jc on lii hn ’ ' 
ovor t nifl^ht. Th-s trtifh in, T hivo alv-iyo ntooi ’jhero T 
'-tt-inl no".'* ^ 

•'"nnr 'a +'h-T;i' not mo +1:oi 0 ima<»in-itionfi? "thy do thoy 
not TO'i 1 ohiirnh hi^toxy?" 

"T'i){'! t^i'! o"oonin» oh'i'oton of rjononi^! It i-i i\ mnT— 
volono rovol ition, tf -vio vrltton Vy in irnyr^flflionint nndor 
th'? in’•'"iT'tion ©•'■ fV'd. '^nlTitn^i mon o ? ‘nnw into h ivo 
nnt'^.cntoo t it. "'^nt >'8oan80 ooioo ono aioptn oort ■in thoonios 
o r int .'rrr8t-ftion, in ho thoroToro not •,, ^iri’otian? "*hy! it 
Ifj too I'-nund to linonB**." 

«T qefninot 'Hryin'fl 1 o^+i al at inn hoCoyo tho 
1'4,0+ 'oo^iid iy. Tt had no piaoo thoTo.* 

'•■ni..'t; Yf>rj( Moan 'ty an o^flontiai iootnino? (TToro '^r, 
ov+tor, -'Mo+at ^•Ainc'!a’8 hi'‘inition 'ti ;h I h- not romdl.) 
,«f+Ar ouot^n«' dnincrnj^'5''.‘^itton roqnmod; "To +hat vVat y'^’> 

-nrsTfr ’ y—in-on.^wn+nmd~^>otcino? Tt in ■i''' 'no.d to nay th it.tho 
\ ViriTio*''l^th ! •'i -jn aoaonti'-il lootrln^ 

-I ^ "•^ni'i ■or.’’ •’• • -*^—t‘!—" n'”•^*1 ^n '*—lAatJfinju—o-?— 
in t)vo -^nvirjtnnofli. " 

"X o-4Tr,o8?l tho union "Ith, tho tiAt.iV.oTlani .ohnrnv on 
'5-Ak4J-^ lootyim:! c'OAnrslo. '^'.o timi-'irTand nonroooion in no ir-dnian 

ywriu^t ^ / loouinont. T’0 'hirn’-'orVini hrothron lid not romiMato it. 
uAvJ. i T-'o nnion -{to loooraml I•’t’od on tho h i^io o’ tho nrio’ "’'+vto- 

L^-7y^t f l^’ont. 'h^-n tho I'nion '-'an oononram ito l tho "’Tooiytonian olinTo'*^ 
(T^*"'\’''^oadon''I hnr lootrinal o^ inlHrlo, T tooV dooo thon." 

’!\if’? 4*0%I +h'? ■"‘rooly'tnnian "or "loro +han 
■y"i rnt rrjhliohii l artiolo v 10 in tho nT<.>ot)ytori in. That \ *'* 

'•nmo o’ *ho -titomonto in tho "’ro8'!y+ orWn aro ''ory oxoido/ 

iaj. g■ 11 o- j -to nio to oor-rnot i 1+itomont oom^ 
,n! h'.ni+aX,» 

^ l>- T » J J J T V. J V. 
ono '^ai '• 'do 5?? "yrro I’voj m l T ronliod th T h ii hoon nor— 
mot'''' -,«-5A.ortol onh’<t intioTTy. " 

’’Oo ",«+ 'i-i liooonriTod, T too '.lu i ’^Ir^rooito* 'roro 
’Tf.i^innn ly' 1; ■noint of viov." 

"■Or,"/nT,.5od, nho ntool Vy mo in <y no-ii^ion "or dontrinaT 
intovrltv^ \n 1 in -Tt;r';{; T *''.yi^ ontiro ion "i Innoo, toil no 
+h ;t ■Or. *‘o-’.oio’i 'V >n nonnl on tho Inity oC 'Thriot." 

"Tt .snat V" + iVon <*r)r irrantnl that a man >0 *hooTc<tin-a!lTy 
oonn 1 "■''o '.iih ..nrihno to ■‘.ho '"ootminotor i-.tani irlo. To .00 

v,<^hiriX 
TJva-JIo^ 

■.n’n o-n -t 1+omont dvrinwo tho ntmoot oonrtinion. \’ 

^aoomhly 4-t-*-»-T-r 
d. '-■ 

jj—lonl'iro-h tVi .t- n—ot-ot-o— 
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"Yf T nsy T T'»c<lvt tho"»*» 'vh<in I tic 
not r'>n^lv>9 th^jra, T nhouli bn trlnl for mnnHoityj not 
for hnrnny." 

"T >ni noirnr t ’S’.mrHlnTjnariaTi than any oth^ir man T 
Vno'v in thn ’'roH'i3^ftorian minia + ry.” 

a rtatowont—fron wn-ia- 
»»W‘pwort--(»r4--th'oir t)oni-t:i<»n-r—^o^r^-vory- >to11 how—I— 

"T nrnotiwou fool likn a oo-vari that T io not raahii %f X ^*~CJ 
oloar flt'itomont in thlo wattor." *^W^Vw^ 

’*Tho ^onoral AooomTily may, if it yinhoa, ffivo mo nioua 
aivioo. T>iit T raay or may not aooopt it. T am a nro^bytorian. ” 

"T>io ^omaniot oayn:’! bJJliovo in tho authority of tho 
aorlnturoa.’ Ani oo ho looo, Tkjt ho beliovoo in tho authority 
of tho ihur-jh too," 

"Tho m^n of Hio Hoformation in tryin« to wot roform* 
of liC<9 an > iootrino in tho nhuroh failmi} ani than thoy 
appoaloi to tho hi/^hor oourt. Thoy aaidj^To aopoal to tho 
anrlpturoB -ia tho only infallible r>zlo of faith oni life.’ 
The ohuroh hah not spiritual authority from the ’’rotootont 
point of via^," 
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Warnoek, Bermuda 
30th May, 1924 

I received your letter and Mr.Laning's argument last 
night. I have read the argument twice and carefully. 

I cannot say whether if I had time, strength, and op¬ 
portunity to consider the whole question I should in the end of 
such a study he in full accord with the paper referred to. Mr. 
Laning will understand me when I say "my opinion of his paper 
must be considered in|view of the fact that I have not access to 
the documentary sources to which he refers and by which it is 
possible that my opinion might be modified. 

But I can candidly say that the views expressed in the 
paper are precisely those which I have always held and I should 
have to contradict my own attitude for fifty years if I were to 
take any other view today. To me with my present light the 
argument of the paper is complete and unanswerable. It does 
full justice to the powers of the General Assembly and in its 
loyalty to the supreme judicatory of our Church is faultless. 

It has seemed to me best, owing to my age, remoteness 
from the scene of action, and lack of documentary material, to 
abstain altogether from this controversy, and I do not wish at 
this late date to enter into this debate, but I belong, as you 
well know, to the conservative wing of our Church. I believe 
too that there are those in our Church who do not hold our 
theology but I also think that it is very difficult, if not 
impossible, to get at the root of our difficulty by any pro¬ 
cedure within the constitutional power of our Assembly. I grieve 
over,the fact that there seems to be a growing defection in ours, 
as in all Churches, in the fundamental truths of Christianity. 
I give full credit to th^motives which are influencing those who 
are leading in the present agitation, but it is never right to 
prosecute good ends by illegal means. In other words it is never 
right to do wrong. 

This is a confidential letter and you will so regard it. 
I know nothing as yet what was done by the Assembly. The Presby¬ 
terian of the 2End gives me no information, but I am waiting anxious¬ 
ly for definite knowledge of what the Assembly did. 

Very sincerely yours, 

COPY 

Dear Dr.Curry; 

(Signed) Prancis l.Paton 
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COPY 

Bermuda 
9th May, 1924 

My dear Dr.Gurry: 

Your kind letter with its enclosure reached me yesterday. 
It was a great pleasure to my wife and myself to see you at Carberry 
Hill and we enjoyed your visit and are giad to know that you and 
your son were so well pleased with Bermuda. 

I fear that I talked unadvisedly with my lips in the 
very frank conversation I had with you. I had no idea that you 
would do more than remember some of it and I confess it rather 
startled me to see your typewritten report. In most of it I 
recognize my own words. In some cases you have inadvertently 
slipped some of your own phrases used in our colloquy in your 
report of what I said. This, of course, is not strange, nor is 
it any fault of yours. 

But you know I have purposely kept out of this contro¬ 
versy from the beginning. Some of my warmest friends are con¬ 
ducting this debate. I am theologically, as everybody knows, 
on their side of the debate. I hold a view of the General 
Assembly different from theirs. I doubt the efficiency of the 
remedy they propose for the epidemic of scepticism in our Church. 
I doubt the power of the General Assembly to make authoritative 
additions to the terms of ministerial fellowship without the 
consent of the Presbyteries ( at least a majority of them), and 
I fear the issue, instead of being a doctrinal debate, will be 
an issue of liberty, so that many who are quite orthodox may 
be misjudged because of the stand they take on the powers of the 
General Assembly. 

I deplore the prospective division to which this dis¬ 
cussion may lead and I foresee greater evils as the outcome than 
would result by bearing only those that we have. This is a great 
time to read the parable of the "tares." Let them grow together 
until the harvest would make a good text for the Moderator's 
sermon. 

I have made myself perhaps a little plainer than I did 
in the off-hand words of our conversation, but you will please 
regard this letter, as well as the interview we had, as strictly 
confidential, and I beg you on no account to let it go beyond your¬ 
self. 

I had carefully considered my position when I decided to 
take no part in this controversy but I might as well - rather 
better - print an independent article as to allow myself to speak 
in the report of an unstudied and extemporaneous conversation. 

14,L 

I am sure you will guard my confidence scrup^ously. Thank 
you for your report of your visit to Bermuda in your bulletin. 

Very truly yours, 
(Signed) krancis L.Baton 
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Mr. Sneer 

October 26, 1925. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Eifth Avenue, 
New York, N, Y, 

wy dear Sir:- 

T am writing to-day a letter to Dr. Rogers 

in reference to the suggestions I me.de and forwarded here¬ 

tofore to each commissioner. 

I think it may help to make more clear my 

views if I send to each of the commissioners also a copy 

of letter to Dr. Rogers, which may be teJcen as a sup¬ 

plement to my previous communication. 



COPY 

Chicago, October 26, 1926. 

Rev. Harry C. Rogers, H. H., 
Linwood Preshyterie.!! Church, 
Kansas City, Missouri. 

l^y dear Doctor:- 

Perhaps I should he a little more explicit in 
stating my present mental attitude on iiuestlons before our 
Commission. The following will pertiaps help to explain the 
lines along which my mind has moved in preparing the sugges¬ 
tions I sent you and the other members of the Commission re¬ 
cently: 

1: The govejmlng fmction of our Commission, as I 
understand it, is to promote peace, and obtain mutual coopera¬ 
tion in the work of the church, in a brotherly spirit, recog¬ 
nising human infirmities, both mental and teHg)eramental. 

2: It seems to me that any election by our Commis¬ 
sion to deFlne doctrine, and make such a definition conclusive, 
would not tend to promote peace, but rather to create still 
greater contention, end intensify the factional spirit. 

3; It seems to me is^possible to state or define 
doctrines”Tn any such manner as to obtain general consent. 
It seems to me much more likely to produce harmony and to 
reach a result in which all can concur if we indicate that 
while the church as a whole stands by its standards of faith 
and order, it does not insist that all shall interpret them 
alike. It appears to me to have been settled long ago that 
differences of view within the church, not inconsistent with 
a debatable interpretation of our standards, are provided for 
in the system itself, and that if this can be ms,de entirely 
clear as the present position of the church, the existing 
causes of dispute end particularly of angry dispute will be 
removed. 

4; It seems plain to me that both factions in the 
present case are right in some respects and wrong in others. 
If the Commission were to take a position with either of them, 
and line up on either side, it would not only make a favorable 
result of the work iapossible, but it would Itself thus combine 
both ri^t and wrong. 

5: The doctrine of the virgin’s birth, which you 
mention, Ts explicitly stated in the deliverances of the Assem¬ 
bly in 1910 and 1916 and again in 1922 and 1924. This however 
of itself is again modified by the doctrine I take to be essen¬ 
tial,- i.e.,- that those who differ about the meaning of passa¬ 
ges of scripture, involving that and other questions in dispute, 
but still adhering to the scripture itself as supreme authority. 



Rev. Harry C. Rogers, H. H. -2- 

are within their rights as preshyterians, although they may 
reach wrong oonolusions. 

6: I helieve that now the great body of the church, 
including*The great body of the ministers who hold to their 
individual views of the meaning of the Scriptures as the stand¬ 
ard on any subject, find themselves quite able to get along in 
a brotherly spirit with other members end ministers who have 
different views. This is on the necessary assumption that all 
are equally sincere and all believe themselves to be holding 
firmly not only to the Scriptures themselves but the standards of 
the church. 

7; Since by eacperience we find it practicable to re^ 
spect each”other personally, notwithstanding these differences 
of view, why csnnot we say so as a church? I think the great 
majority of members and ministers would welcome gladly such a 
position if no principle is abandoned, and if we should assume 
in the church as we do in society that it is our function to 
convince those who disagree of their error, but not to punish 
them for being mistaken. 

8: Personally I am conservative, as you probably 
know. iSere are a good many views expressed by ministers and 
members of the church with which I cannot concur. I have in 

own family three distinct points of view on this subject. 
One is a very rigid, determined end positive fundamentalist. 
I am conservative, but assert my privilege of construction. 
Another member, actively and successfully engaged in church 
work and Sunday School teaching, has a somewhat different view 
from mine as to the Interpretation of the Scriptures, not deny¬ 
ing their inspiration, hut adhering as I do to the ultimate end 
of rdaaoninga “both mine and theirs* These are as earnest Chris- 
tians as I am, and I suppose would have an equival^t right with 
mine as to who should be ousted by reason of such disagreements. 
1 have never felt that I should break with them because dif¬ 
fer. I still retain my own views, notwithstanding these diixer- 
ences, because to me they are convincing, but I recognize 
fact that other members of my family, with equal facili^es for 
judging, have not been able to reach my conclusions. What i 
think b^st to do in my family, I think best to do in the church. 

9: I am firmly convinced, however, that even those 
Individuals, or presbyteries which are dominated by those hold¬ 
ing views different from mine, while entitled to that judgment, 
are not entitled to disregard in practice the interpretations 
of our standards adopted by the General Assembly, in any m 
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within its corporate authority; and as to what falls or does not 
fall within the range of that authority, I regard their decisions 
as equally conclusive. Thus all the preshyteries, whatever 
their dominating views, should conform to the rulings of the 
Creneral Assembly, di-ily made, in respect to the admission of 

ministers, or the other active work of the church, on the ground 
that the General Assembly has been given that authority, and has 
always exercised it, and it is now too late to dispute it. 

This woxild leave indlvidtials at liberty to hold their 
own views, but not at liberty to disregard the conclusions of 
the law-making power. It seems to me that in view of its long 
prevailing prsictice no one can now contend, with any assurance, 
that the practice of the General Assemhly of determining doubt¬ 
ful questions, both of doctrine and authority, is not now the 
law of the church, whether originally right or wrong, though, 
by like law, it is subject to be altered in future in the some 
manner; but if any still think so, they should, and doubtless 
would, while in the minority, acquiesce. 

There are a good many democrats who do not recognize 
the propriety of acts of Congress or decisions of the courts, 
and yet frankly and graciously yield their assent in practice, 
waiting for a time when they hope a different view will prevail, 

I can see no reason why in religious circles or with 
reference to religious matters there should he any difficulty 
on this point. 

Accordingly a re-assertion of these propositions, 
coupled with the counter-balancing assertion of the right or 
individual judgment, within the field of debatable interpreta¬ 
tion, is all that could be expected to meet the concurrence of 
those holding their own views, assuming that it is our desire 
to keep them all in the church, unless they shoxxld dissent en¬ 
tirely from our doctrine, and even in dealing with those there 
is a constitutional method provided. 

I think the foregoing will give you a clear view of 
Ber opinion as to the only practicable method by which the Com¬ 
mission can possible secure peace in the church and at the same 
time unite ail factions in the support of its standards and the 
administration of its work, 

I am sending a copy of this letter to each coHBuission- 
er 80 that all my have before them the reasons which Influenced 
me, and which may illuminate the subject somewhat. 
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I thank you very much for your invitation to come to 
Hanses City, and should like much Indeed to do so, and hope 
some time it my he possible. I have known of you and your 
wortc for a long time, and am now very happy to have made your 
personal acquaintance, and am so pleased with it that I should 
like ever so much to have you visit me at ny home in Oak Park 
whenever you can. All of our little group of dissenting 
theologians will welcome you on your personal, merit, and will 
not feel tempted to cut your visit short because of any dif¬ 
ferences in view. 

Yours very truly, 

(Signed) N. G. Moore. 

P.S. Perhaps it woiad he illuminating to expand a 
little the analogy of my own family to the church. The condi¬ 
tions appear to me much the same. I can do so in this confi¬ 
dential way without hesitation because we are a happy famUy. 
We love and respect each other, and do not quarrel with the 
personal right of each to hold independent judgments. Supose 
my fundamentalist son-in-law should combine with me, in the 
interest of pure doctrine, to expel my more liberal daughter 
from our fellowship; we would then find ourselves also unable 
to agree, end to accomplish the same pxirpose he and I must 
separa-te. What then would have been gained? Hot peace; we 
had that and sacrificed it. Hot unity, for we would be farther 
apart than ever. Hot the reduction of error, for we would have 
created three centers of teaching, (two of th^ erroneous), in¬ 
stead of one; and would have added the element of viriilence. 
Hot iH5>roved world service, for we would have reduced our facil¬ 
ities, and could not do so much. Hone of us , 
about brotherly love, or God's patience. We wo^d 
ited before the world our contention that Christianity includes 
kindness and forbearance, and thus our influence woula be de¬ 
creased. In short we would all be miserable, ifcere before 
we were measurably contented. 

Would not the result he the same if this were a pic¬ 
ture of a church instead of a family? 

H. G. M. 
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Prof. B. B. Holatosto. 
81 Oolllatoa Road, 
Sdinbar^, f^ootlaad. 

My dear prof. Bolntoeli; 

1 am very much obliged indeed for yonr kind note of October 22ad 
with Ita aoeompaaying dooameats. We ^all have oopies of these made at 
oaoe for the ass of the Commission appointed by oar last Qeaeral Assembly 
to study the causes of tuirest la our (Riuroh and to i^ke report to the 
next General Assembly. 

We are in the midst of very difficult times and one would not 
venture to say what the outcome will be. I trust that our Chxsrdh may hold 
together but there are very deep divisive foroes at work. Our problem is 
not so nreKfli a problem of liberty of interpretation of our standards as of 
attitude toward the historic facts of Christianity. ^.hat in principle 
should be the official attitude of the Church toward this history as a whole 
and what facts must be regarded as so fundamental that their aoceptanee by 
the ministry of the Church may Justly be declared to be essential? 

The Tdiole issue has been concrete over the question of the Yirgin 
Birth, involving the doctrine of fcrlpture and the view of the Churc* with 
regard to the trustworthiness of the Few Testament. If you have any light 
that you could throw on our problem, or if there are any principles that 
you can suggest that penetrate to the heart of It, we should be very grate¬ 
ful for them. 

1th grateful appreciation of your helpful tetter and with sincere 
regard, I am 

Very falthfhlly yours. 
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il South La Saxxe Street 
Texee*hone State 5400 

Chicago 
MovemTer 10, 19?,5 

NOV 1 2 1925 

Mr. Soeer 

Dr. Robert R. Speer, 
156 ‘Fifth A-venue, 
Pew York, P. Y. 

dear Doctor 

the risk of miking too ntitch literature 

riy-self, T think it desirehle to send to the merahers of the 

Coitmlssion, supplement a rj-' to try previous suggestions, a 

copj/- of a letter v/ritten to Pr. 0. Thompson. This is 

not sent hecs.use of any assurance of its importance, hut 

because it relates to the questions discussed in nty former 

coTnmu.nice,tion. I think all the Commissioners should he 

informed about end have 6.r. opportunity to consider sugges¬ 

tions, good and had, new or old, giving them such weight 

as they may think they deserve. 

hncl 

Yours vei'j'^ tirily, 
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/V\r Chicago, iroveinber 3, 19S5. 

Dr. W. 0. Thoiapeon, 
President Ohio State Uhlversity, 
Coluatbus, Ohio. 

Dear Doctor:- 

I duly received yours of October 26, and shall 
hear in mind your engagement in Chicago during the week of 
the 16th, and unless unavoidably prevented T will make it a 
point to sjeet you at that time. 

T beg to say that I ^lulte agree with you that 
dellverenoes of the General Assembly cannot change the terms 
of licensure and ordination: but I think long-prevailing cus¬ 
tom hfis given "deliverances" a standing as an interpretation 
of church doctrines, for the time being. I do not doubt 
that the Jurisdiction of the presbyteries is original on 
that subject, but T am ©quelly convinced that an appeal will 
lie from their action, and that the General Assembly has the 
right, in dealing with appeals, to determine whether the con¬ 
stitution hes been properly applied. 

A» to deliverances, it strikes me that they are 
in effect eoTsewhat analogous to the advisory opinions which 
in some States the Supreme Courts may give, on request of the 
Governor or Deglslature, although there be no litigation pend¬ 
ing. By such opinions they advise the Governor of the pre¬ 
vailing doctrinee of lew, and of the validity, eo well as the 
proper interpretation of the conetitutlon and acts of the 
Legislature. These do not settle any controversy, but they 
have a status, and of course an effect ©js a declaration of 
the law. 

I suppose the making of deliverances by the Gen¬ 
eral Assembly has rarely, if ever, been merely casual. Usu¬ 
ally they have been made in answer to an inquiry or overture 
by & presbytery; eometimes founded on a recommendation of a 
committee or the Judlcisl commission, but always deliberate. 
In view of the prevailing custom for nearly two centuries, 
1 feel quite sure that the church can never be Induced to 
regard them as ineffectual. tt is quite natural to expect 
that Judicial commissions, in acting upon appeals, and the 
General Assemhly in dealing with reports of that commission, 
should treat such deliverances us one of the evidences of 
existing law, I suppose they could not properly be regarded 
as legislation, and therefore it would not take action of the 
preebyterleo to change them, but a subsequent deliverance by a 
later Assembly, or decisions on appeal, may lay down a differ¬ 
ent rule if the sentiment of the Assembly has changed in the 
meantime. 
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Dr. W. 0. Thompson 

l»y feeling Is that our Commission will flne^ Its 
field of action restricted hy fixed conditions, in which it 
will he iwpoaslhle to induce the presbyteries to make any 
siRnificftnt change, and that it would probably he unwise to 
try itj and our action must b® within the botindarlea open to 
US* We cannot accomplish a miracle. 

I do not regard it as either poesibia or neccese^ 
to win to the view of the Commiasion, whatever it 
assent of extremists on either side. It seems to 
work better, and meet with more general acceptance, if some 
distinct pressure wore put on both extremes,- to con5)el a 
fair and conBlderste view of both phases of the church con¬ 
stitution,- i.e.,- that which requires the maintenance of 
its known doctrines, and aleo the 
rlcht to Interpret the standards. Since both of these are 
already in the constitution, it would be hard for any one to 
vote, or to maintain in argument that Indivl^aie or 
should prlvli«g66 to dler^gi^rd ©Ithdr* 
assntallgta must h© brou^iht to reallaa that, 
it or not, they will not b© allowed to oatraciae any their 
brethren because of such differing views} and 
people must realize that they must not 
eranoes or decisions of the Aeaembly, as they 
To this extent there would be a measure of 
sides; but this would not be tyranny, but the 
assumed In their subscription, to observe 
of the constitution. In my view the constitution need not 
be changed to bring this about. 

I hope you will forgive me if I seem too rambling,- 

perhaps it is beoauee I am growing old. 

Yours very truly, 

(Signed) G. Moore. 
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Mr. Speer 

Kovember 12, 1925 

Dr. Robert -H). Speer, 
Board of foreign Missions, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City, 

Dear Robert; 

There is, I think, a truth expressed by Dean 
Brov/n in his book "The Art of Preaching" , which you may 
care to consider for the statement you are making,to be 
presented to the Commission of Fifteen. On page 123 ejid 
124 of the book in question Dean Brown says that, "Man 
shall not live by sound doctrine alone, even though the 
truth contained there in may be incontrovertible." 

I have heard not a little preaching from men 
who uphold the doctrinal gospel,including Drs. Kennedy 
and Macartney, and Prof. Machen, and I am firm, in the 
belief that this preaching amply warrants the statement 
of Dean Brown. Without making it personal, I believe, 
that something along that line ought to be introduced 
into our report. Men and women are hungering for the 
bread of life and thirsting for the living waterj to 
turn aside for elaborate discussion of denominational 
questions and denominational controversy is not unlike 
giving a stone when bread has been asked for. You will, 
I believe be able to work this thing so that it may be 
a constructive and helpful suggestion. 

Faith^--"'- 

President 

H-C 
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PLiladorplila#Pa. 

Hy dear Sir: 

I observe that a certain coimnission appoined by the 1925 
General Assembly rill hold a cession on Dec.1.and that expressions 
are welcomed from individuals on the causes and possibilities^ of 
relief from unrest in the Presbyterian Church. 

I am not altoj^ether sure that I> knor the cause or the remedy 
but I feel that 1 hnor some of it. I aiti taking the liberty of addross- 
in*" you,and privately,and I trust that yju Y/ill accept Vichat 1 have 
to'say in the spirit in which I- offer it. I mean to be wholly respect- 

The unrest is primarily due to the fact that men and women do 
not know God, do not realize that He is the most real of all powers 
and influences,that He is most reasonably approachable and responsive 
and that He is the only source from which can be obtained that peace, 
ioy,satisfaction of mind and contentment Y/hich places man at ease. 

AS the pastor is the presumed leader of the consregation he very 
generally is not practical enough a.nd not skUlful enough to make God 
really attractive to men and women. ThDou^'hout the years of youth and 
earlier manhood ho who becomes pastor spends his years in theory 
*-ainins an education and is wholly without practice and contact^with 
the practicalities of life. Mien the pastor as pastor assumes official 
charge he is necessarily a throrist and has yet to learn how to deal 
"T.th men in practical life whom ho would have understand him. I once 
heard a German say that one not a German had first to learn to think 
in German before he could well speak German, 3o it takes many years 
for a youn,^ pastor to learn to think in the lanjruaffe of the layman 
before he can speak well the lan^a.'^e of the layman and make an^ 
effective appeal, in this all toofew pastors ever become effective 
as they too seldom become practical. I am leadina' to the point that 
some means must be adopted to improve or rather overcome the present 
condition. ^ 

I believe that the only way to overcome the present condition 
and appeal convincingly to the layman is for the Church to enlist 
tho best brains in the church or outside the church or both coipbinod 
to frame the sermons to bo used by the paotors. The pastor at first 
thouaht would likely rebel at that but Y/ith plenty of humility he 
could surrender^ (xenerally spealcin*; the pastor has not the ability 
to frame sermons with the sequence of tliou^ht needful to make them 
convincin;^ and compelling. Ho has not had the kind of an education 
needed. For him to knoi' the Greek shades of meaning; of Y<ords is not 
sufficient and to be able to tell bible stories datinjj two thousand^ 
years back and not properly link them up with a mode of living to fit 
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into the present day life is not sufficient. ^ ^ . 
TliG l3.yi'ii3.n v/ould liavc full rospccf foT* t-hG s of xlio oesf 

brains of the day made into sermons and delivered by the pastor,zhile 
as it is ho does not have such reppect for the product of the mind 
of the pastor whose ability as a thinker and reasoner he well knows, 
thou*‘h the pastor be a graduate of Yale Seminary or any other school. 

"put the best sermons in the hands of the pastor and sive him^ 
more time to be a MIHISTERj^ivo him time to be a constructive minis¬ 
ter throUi?;hout the whole week where ho can have contact ana can 
exeisiplify'. If industry or commerce had so little coordination as the 
church it could not succeed. Commerce and industry have their finders 
din the pulse evei^'- hour of every day of the week. 

A roan representin;'^ a science would at any time more ably iireoent 
his ar.'TU-ment than does'the pastor,excepting; an occasional one,and yet 
the Christian reii-^ion is certainly as exacting as as science as it 
is a science and has a value equal and beyond any other science. 
Nothing is more real than God,and science only reveals facts that 
v/ere established by God. 

Pastors musjfc have better education,more rounded-out, so as to 
enable them to think better and better to interpret the thoughts of 
othCTSjto see things as they are,visualize them as they want them to 
be and to make them as they should be,all governed by logic. 

Men to be attracted by and convinced by sermons must be made to 
think and reason as the pastor unfdilds his sermon. Men and women today 
demand the best brains of the day in books and inagazines,the pastor 
does the same,and thinking men and women are not certtent to hear a 
mediocre sermon as it does not compel them to think. Convince tne 
thinking man and 'woman and he and she are the more useful b.^cause he 
or she is more active and more aggressive. To hear and complacently 
approve platitudes does not spur a man to seek an affectionate 
Eontact and 'working relationship with God -wherefroia he can obtain 
the vast benefits accessible through such relationship. 

The pastor is too isolated and that by reason of his acquired 
state of mind. By reason of his present schooling he either conscious¬ 
ly or unconsciously assumes an attitude of supEriority tnough ne may 
feel spiritually ever so humble. 

If industry or coimnerce had such a wonderful force for success 
usable for its purposes it 'would make a spectacular display of it 
and work it for all there 'was in it. The churc’n has the advantage 
over all enterprise and as God sot all forces in motion and nas not 
disconnected Himself and is ever-present man surely can by proper 
means be made to be respectul of tlie fact,by proper presentation. 

I am addressing you privately, and I trust that you may regard 
me as whioily respectful. 

Sincerely yours. 
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Brief of Points and Authoritlea 

for the Coinmlsslon. 

Confidential 



J I'.IOt, 

In re awitter pending before th» 

CaaBPittft* of 

yifteen. 

A Brief of yolnte end Attth»rttl«g 

ftg to pfeent esn^itlena. 

There la fe clesr 4iaf>at« between 

feetl^me in the ©hureh sa to the euthortty 

of the General Aeeembly in aeeersl aspects,- 

?lret« 68 to its power to mke feothor- 

Itetlwely whst is known as delive r^nces» on 

Its own wotiim, end without the seti^ of 

the Preahytorles, atsting the essential doc¬ 

trines of the ch«rch as the ^ssewhly then 

onderstSRds the«j and Second, as to its 

power to do likewise In dealing with sppeels 

fro* the lower judicatories j and thl?^_, 

as to its power to rewiew end reverse the 

tuetlfm of Presbyteries in admitting or or¬ 

daining mlnlstersj also Tourth, the effeot 
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ot ei»y such d^cislsHR, of the oftlniOT ex» 

pros^ed th« ^Bridal ©oimissitm, if ®P- 

proveO by tbe Assembly* 

If the law of the church on these 

subject® i« settled, or «o etrongly iadlcetod 

^st fc r«»ait esn be practie^ly foreesat, 

the coBBsi8®loners ought to knew It, alt3'stigh 

in dischsrging their present duty they my 

set need to use it. 

I have Rtt«g)pted therofsiui, for infor- 

mti«j only, and from an anpsrtlaaas stend- 

jpoint, to brief the au«torlti®8 on this point, 

historicslly end legally. 

!Bie V0»tfr to msiee dollveraacea_. 

In the following Inetence®, among 

others, the Senerai Assembly he* asserted Its 

authority to declare the dootrlnee of the chur 

I 
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a; The "Adopting Act" of 1929 wm 

the fect of the ^mod» on a motion hy » 

coMBittee (there being then no "Oimerml 

Aeaemhly"). It eeta forth the funda- 

belief of the charcfe end defines 

its stendards. 

(r;ig«et, Vol. 2, pp. A - 7). 

Wo setion hy the Freshyteriee 

is indicated. 

It recites that it is done upon 

the soppllcstian of the people of Pos¬ 

ton snd Peory. 

h; In 1786 the Synod recited that 

it considered the power of the Synod 

in sssttere purely ecc lee last leal 

"e^oel to the power of any Synod or 

Genereil Aseemhly in ^e world*• 

(Pigeot, 7«1. 2, p. 7.) 
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c; In i75S th« ef Yoi^e 

and Philadelphia, (reunited after the 

ssper&titm in 1?4§), in the articles 

of rennioB proTided that,- 

"▼hen eny mtter is deteralned 
hy fc BKior vote every aseaher shall 
either actively eoncnr or passive¬ 
ly Stjfbffilti X. X 
If his conscience pemlt feia to 
do neither he shall x x 
pe&ceahly withdraw; x x 
"Provided this shell he understood 
to extend only to soch determina¬ 
tion as the hody ^.0,11 Jur!|?e indls- 
pensahle in doctrine or Preshyterlsn 
government,* 

hlgest, ?ol» S, p. 31, 

d; In 183E the General Aases^ly, on 

t3?e recoswend atitai of its own ooimsittee, 

to which had hees referred a oertalB 

overture, reled thet the eateehisB® were 

a port of our standards, end adopted bs 

part of the Cwnfeeslon of Palth* 

Mgeet, 7ol, 2, p*ll* 
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e; r« 1645 it was resolTed th« 

fjcnerfel As»eis63^, in te ®. ijaea- 

ttsn, (Fralsefely by & Fr«§bjt«ry), that 

whan TBlnlsters are recaiwed Inte the 

chxtrch, and answer affirmatively the 

constltatiaBSsl Jiueetisa* as to accepting 

©ur etandet^B they t4r* to h® ixBderstood 

as accepting the cRt.echl«E» ale©, 

•in the saiee anqaellfled sense 
In which they ar© understood 
to esibrsbe* end aeeent to the 
doctrines, precepts and state- 
sisnts contained in other pert© 
of the ConfessIon*. 

Plgest, ?©1* S, p.Il* 

f; In 1892 the ftenerel Assembly 

at Its own la stance md* a deliverance 

In reference to the Inepiratlon of the 

*?cript«res, «(nd the of those who 

cannot sccept it. 

ligest, ?el. 1, p, 8^». 
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g; In i'#10 thsra wa® r g®n«r«l 4®- 

iiT«rftac® ttea (3®a«ri!il Aessablr set¬ 

ting farth deetrines tThen a^eJ’red to ^e 

asaeatisl. ’This WRS dsjne in respenas 

t© %he retuest ©f t?ie Persan^^nt JMicial 

CoBsaissiest, m.6 rerer*?nee ts 

the ©reehyteries* 

Mpeet, Vdi. 1, PP. 2'?4-€» 

h: In iti6 t3^iB ws-s rep?*atsd i» 

auhet&nce* and applied te the sctit^ 

of Preghyterles is receiving alftlatersi 

without s.8fclag es^nesrj^nee hy the 

Preshyterlea. 

15igB8t, Vel. 1, PP. 27e-280. 

i: The »Ei®^ »d* dans in 1922- 
(riget'.t, Pel* Ij P» •*••*• ’ 

And in 1394 
(Plgeat, Pel* P» * 

IB 8®a« «f the ahove, end the 
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foiiewing instances, the deii'vensnce 

wgjs givwi In enswer ta a question aub- 

asittsd or an overture froat one or more 

■Presbyteries, "bat in none was it au'b- 

ssittod for adoption by the Presbyterlee. 

ypie the f ollowing as laiecelift- 

neous analogies: 

in 1837, on report of s cotsniitee 

or iBersorlsl, the General Assei^ly, by & 

deliTsrance, dealt with Presi^tarian doc¬ 

trine generally. 
Digest, Vol. 2; p. 343 
In Isas (on ©Terture from six 

nsBOd Presbyteries), it dealt with the 

right of Presbytery to review or over¬ 

rule e decision of Its own judicial cobs- 

mleelon 
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Iii {»n avertar# tram «ir*® 

BR^d iPrea^yterlBs), it dfrslt wltii the 

t«r«B sf safeBcriptisai. 

la 13S3 th« fk^ha-^l ksmamhly 

dealt la a aialiar «aRaaar with q.ttaBti«ie 

af doetrine. 

Tn 1893 elaiisr tuBstims were dealt 

with in fe aiallsr mmn&t, 

Tn 1895 the Preehytery of ??ew tsrk 

©irarfcured the fSeaerai Asseahly to instruct 

it as to its dut|f toward students ai>plytBg 

to he tairen under its core- Answerii^ 

this th« A#8«iBbl3f •instructed and enjoin¬ 

ed* the Few TorlE Freehytery not to reeelwe 

tatder Ite csro for llcensare atndente 

pursuing their etudles in eeninarlee 
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resp««ting i»^os6 t'Sac'hing tfes -*e«s«ihly dio- 

avo»» reoponglMiity. 

I'lgeat, Viil, 1, p.SSS. 

Fote; The next following ^sse^hly 

o«^»trned snd Halted the word* ' instruct 

snd hut "urgsd” ^rcshyterles to 

“give due respect* to the deliveriatte of 

the Aasssbly tn respect to students. 

Fote Also, that in 1899, without an 

appeal, and on overtures from certain 'Pres- 

■byterlos calling the Assembly’s attention 

to a certain book by Pr. Fcfsiffert, ss ask¬ 

ing the Asefirably to “take snch action so 

shall be conducive to the Church's purity, 

peace end honor, s-nd to the tsalntenance of 

the oracles of Hod*, the Central Assembly 

Essde a full deliverance on the subject. 

Plgest, Pol. 2, pp.317-820, 
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Fate sl80 that in 1798 a caramtte® 

ce-Ued the Asaesshly^’s ett-sntion to s, cer¬ 

tain "creed", feanounced hy on® Dr. Daich, 

which wsia averred to be "full of error*. 

In ©newer the General Aseerihly called on 

hi!9 to disavow hie errors; this he did, 

and **®ubBiitt©d to edmdniti«»} by the Asse®* 

bly. 

riReet, Voi. 2, pp.330-322. 

Fote also th&t in 1894 the General 

Aese^ly, in mSclng certain recaBBMndati«J8, 

called attentiem to the Fons of Govemjeent, 

Chap. TII, Sec. V, quoted as followe,- 

"To th® General Aaseably belongs 
the power of deciding all oontro- 
vcraies reepecting doctrine s»jad 
dieoipline.” 

Digest* Vol. 1, p. 367. 

And In 1923 the General Aseeaibly, 
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im SJ5 0V#rtvr@ fram a gave an 

mewe:r iu farm a raealation ssprapalnf its 

on “The Shorter ^ihie*. 

ilgeat, Vol, 1; p. 11 

I’he declaratory atate^eni adopted in 

IPOS is a« illustration of the dlstinttien 

MBslforsiy hy the ttenarai *88®i?hly h«- 

tweisn chaagaa in doctrine, which laust h@ ap¬ 

proved hy two-thirdg ®f the Prest^teries, 

end interpretations or affirmations, which 

the Asserihly aestnsee did not require such 

approval. While thst sietesent *a» in fora 

m latorprotatlon <mly, yet in intent and 

purpass it w«o a change, designed to over¬ 

come CJSfflharlssd oh^octioas^ to certain Pres- 

hyteriftii doctrines* Tt wee suhaltteci to 

the Prochytei'ie* as s change in doctrine, 

and the C-uaherland isasmhiy certified to its 
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peopl« ®ar staii46rds hs4 Iseim Ghsng^ 

s@ ®8 t& r«®srre th«ir otiJ«€ti^8i (T?tf?®st» 

Vel. 2; p, 72 ), It *»« held % the 

Bv^rm» C#art of Teasessee not to he ® 

chanire, since it did net purport to replsee 

ssnything in the hat aost other 

eoorte seeepted the Penersl Aseesshlles* 

certifieetisms ®e eonclaelve on both aides. 

(¥5ee refereneea ehoea.) 

It also g,ppe®,ra that this practice 

we# recognised hy jne,«y of the Presi^terlea, 

hy putting qEaeati<»i8» as&ing instr^tlima, 

or presenting overtures. Instsiscea of thle 

Rise appear helow, as^ng tnstejace# ©f con- 

plaint# for here^. 

IP 1096, apparently for the first 

tlsBi, eonspiaint was nede that this aisoiasted 

to changing doctrine# of the ehureh without 

the concurrence of the Preshyteri®#, a# re- 
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the easetitetien* "^et purpose 

w»» Sleds iiw»a hy the Asaei^ly. 

-Btp e »e I ?*i« 

Reeult; 

The General Aeetw^hly has always 

aeeerteS its right to se&l, hy way of Se- 

liTerssoe, rsBolutiaa or auewe?^ to que¬ 

ries, 1b respeot to euBdry queeti^me of 

Soctriae, as they arls©, as well as hy 

^oSiclsl Seeieioas on appeal, without sek- 

ing the cdneurreaoe of the Preshytarles. 

II. 

The Kight to Control Freahytery 

os to the Reception of yialstere. 

The general right to entertote 

appeals frow the attIon of Proshyterlea, 

without Sesl^fetioa of suhjeets, and with- 
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out limitation, is eonferrad "by 'Pom of 

Govemmenti Chap. XIV; Sec. IV. 

Book of Discipline, Ch.IX; Sec.74. 

In 1896 the General Asaemhly, on 

an oTerture from the Synod of India, ask 

ing that the action of the Synod on 

sffitters of doctrine might he made final, 

after a report hy its own ooiamittee, 

answered that it had no right to do so, 

hut is coH5>elled hy the constitution to 

deal with such a question if lawful:^ 

brought before it. 

Digest, Vol. 1, PP* 272-3. 

In 1914 answering an inquiry hy 

a Presbytery as to its ri^t to review 

the action of its own judicial commis¬ 

sion, the General Assembly voted that 

the Presbytery had no such ri^t, but 
culd only .PP.al t. . higher Jv.llo.Mnr. 

Digest, Vol. 1, P» 
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Such ta also the effect of appe&le 

froffi the action of the Prsshytery In heresy 

eases: As in the Briggs esse, in 1893 , 

where on appeal the General Asserahly mOe a 

general reTiew of the church *a position on 

sftttera of doctrine. 

(rigest, ¥al. 2; pp.307-310.) 

In 1874, on an overture from West¬ 

chester Presbytery asking it to detemine 

the powers of the General AsseiHhly over the 

functions of the Prsehytery in granting end 

oontinuing licensee to presch the gospel, 

the Agsesihly replied that it "has no power 

over the functions of the Presbytery in 

granting or continuing licenses gave that 

of review end control.* 

(Pifest, Pol. i; p.144.) 
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In 1896, (imrticale.r8 eubject- 

mtt®** B©ti st&ted), th® AsaSTSifely voted that 

•the ®cts of iaj« Praehytsry may he eppealed 

frOCT or coBpl^iaed of to a higher judica¬ 

tory* • 

{T'igdet, ll P* IS^*) 

Tg^te. that in 1816, apparently In 

reviewing the records of a Synod, {psrtic- 

alara not eteted), the A@@ei*>ly ruled that 

Preahytery having received a minister, the 

Synod should not have directed Presbytery 

to rescind its action, ®8 ^at tuestion ees 

for th« Preshytefy itself; else that Pres¬ 

bytery cannot rescind its former ectioan* 

(Plgeet, Vol. 1; P* I*?!*) 

On this subject e«e acts of Assembly 

ano assertions of authority in instances men 

tlcn^ed above. 
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In isaa t>»« '^ftnerel A8««9ibXy r«cog- 

the right »f ■Pre»hyt*ri«« ta se.tls* 

fy ®f ths flw»^4ns«s of the 

fsith of fe-F^Xie^ste for but 

»40e«t: 

"It boiBg aX.w«iy« laaoerstood 'Us&t 
each ^roahytory ia in thia e^cam, 
m in aXX atharc, rcapf^iaihle for 
it« acta to tha higher Judiestoriea". 

hlgest, Yol. ij F. 1ft. 

gas a lihe imliBg i« ISIS, on an 

oaertura. 

IMgaat, Yol. Ij F. 278. 

HaauXt; 

tha General Aaaasd>ly aewaa to 

hsTre imiforaOy &ad fraquantiy iaaiatad on 

ita right, em appeal or other laarful pro¬ 

cedure, to reriesT, eoncider end detenalne 

the rights of the partlea,and to state its 
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coRstr«ctlon of tb« 8t»nd6rde 'fessrijag an th® 

question. 

II1« 

rii^t of th» f-ener&l Aeaeefely 

to ^aaart and laterprat the e<«- 

trlnea of the chnrcfe ha® oftap 

•beien ttphalg tiy tlia ei^il oaarts* 

This quastlan h%» erissc 1b all 

tha anion and reanion There it hs® 

been held that ehanch property md property 

ri^^.te can only he eonoltided where the con- 

aider&tloB doe® not Iniroie* a depertare froa 

the dootrlne® of the church in queetlon. 

On this subject the court® here held, (with 

two exception®), that the 6@ner&l Ae«e?jbly 

bae the rl^t to speefe; and when it h&® 

Bpoken the court® will not ejcealne these 

«yet«a® Of doctrine for theaeelTe®, 
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In the reuelone »f and new achosl 

to 1871, f-nd the C’Kwib^rlsmd -nd 1»re*^terl&n 

in itOs, t&e acts ere s*t oat In the rigeat, 

ana in both It ejppeers that the Preshyteriee 

did not act, smd were not eelled upon to 

eet, on the tueeHion whether the eystew* of 

doctrine were glailer. In both eeeee, end 

both eidee, this was determined hy the 

action of the nenerel ^eses^lies* The 

quest!en which the Preghyteriee of both 

churches were required to enewer ©eteg©rlcal3 

«S8 whether the charehee should wite on the 

heals of the siahststing standards of the 

t'res^’terlan church, (naming thsw) • The 

Prsslyteriee of course hed full information 

of the details, hut the certificstlon of 

the church daetrlnes, snd their interprst- 

aticm, md the fact of mtaal agreement was 
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4«ter5siBed th« AsBensbiles aictoe* 

T!@cl0i{m« 01J thi* ssu^Jeet ®re a# 

follws; 

^etsan v* IS "Valise®* @79 (727). 

•Tb tl^is cla»9 ©f oases we think 
the rule of eetion which ^toolo govern 
the civil ©ourte, foundec in » hr^d 
&nd sound view of the reistions of 
church end state under aur aystea 
of XsM»t fend supi^orted hy a ^prepon- 
dercting weight of iacicisl »«thority 
le. thst, whenever the ciueetions or 
discipline* or of faith, or eccle- 
elastlcal rule, eaetoa or 
h&m decided hy the highaat Oi -hose 
church ^udicetoriee ts which tne 
mtter h*.e heen carried, the *sgai 
trlhunsle auet accept 9i»h decisions 
ss pnd vs hlading (m -hea, 
in their application to the case 
before thea. • 

■Berkley ▼* ^«yes, 208 Ped. 319 (526). 

•T think the tsuestion of regaler- 
ity in affecting this union, fend of 
suhetsntial identity in the faith 
of the two tharehos* w&s finaij^ sna 
c^ercluplvely detemlnad h>' the General 
Assembly of the CuaberifsHd Church." 
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(p,332y: 

•It my refkdily be c©Qc«de«i thet 
the ■^eat^inster Confeaeion ©f ffeith, 
in temsa, a« arell as 1b original eon- 
atrsKtion, did not bear sv«jh inter- 
pretfttism; but th* po*er to conatma 
end deciaj*® Ita doetriBnl standards 
«es 'rested in the di-aieral Asseshiy 
of the ^reshyterian Church, fhose 
standards were frsas tiisB© to tisae 
aisteriaily siodlfled end altered. 
In 1903 the Csnerfsl Aseewhiy of the 
^resbyterlnn Church, in the United 
?ft.at«s of America iaaaed e d®cl«J^- 
tory ateteaent, together with new 
chapters. In which, other 
things, It waa said: 

(Here copy) 

It wss upon the hasla of this 
declaration that the anion wee adopt¬ 
ed. In Bsy opinion, those utteraB- 
css coa^pleteiy wet all the points 
of difference hstwessi th* two church- 
«3. 3f X It la true that 
eoffi* suhse-iuent generei assesnhiy 
might change such declaratisass end 
coiiatructi^; hat t^iis is paseihle in 
any general assenhly sl^ respect to 
any doctrinal stencard, and such power 
la e*pre«!3ly recognised in th* ssrersl 
constItutlans." 
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R8.in»€y "f* ^’'icks* XBd« 42St 44S» 

•i?hefi th« wattsr in 6«Rtra»®r«y 
is purely of e«ol*M!ie«ti€»i cogpi- 
jtaiwse, and tli« eJturch tribunal pro- 
©««?d8 in iBftnifest good faltli lasder 
©olor of feutharity. Its de©i®t<wi 
upon ti>® %ua«tion of it« own ^uris- 
dicti^m, ®» wail «s8 «fon sufesidiaiy 
taestion*, is tsindtng upon tXre 
ciTil courts.• 

Bontie T. Ulsy, 1^5 Xnd. 4®4, 4Bd. 

•That both ■bodies sre represant- 
stise in form and ehsraeter, and not 
indepsndeat or eongregetional, is ^e 
controlling fsct in the ease. *t is 
not denied, hut la in tm% eoneeded, 
that, upon all ^luestiaas of doctrine, 
faith, @nd diselpline, the hi^iest 
.judicatory in each of the farwcr 
orgenisations was the final arhiter.* 

Preshyteriaes ®urch ▼. CuB&srland CHareh, 
24§ Ill. t4, (08). 

•It is urged hy counsel for the 
plaintiffs in error that the differ¬ 
ences hetweea the creeds and church 
doctrines of the Coaaherlaad church 
&nd the PreshyterleR church are so 
fundaatental that there cea he no re- 
unicm he tween the two c'hurches. x x 
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Th« decision ®f the q««#ti0ne thas 
raised iaYOlires a d®t«r?slR6tlon of 
the seeniBg of the Weatalnster ecmfes- 
slon of felth sad cetechisa sad the 
effect thereon of the r«vl»i«i of 
ISOS; sloo e consideretlOB of the 
confeeslws ©f faith of the Casiberlwad 
chansh, which involves a weighing 
snd eoajpsiring of the two creeds* 
ihe iiaestiCBse thae rsised ere eseen- 
tlaliy eccleelaeticai sad were oh- 
vloasly proper ^aeatlaisB for the 
deterednetion of the gsaier&l assesdslies 
of «!« Ccadjsriand ehurch and the Pres- 
hyterian charch, and the highest jodi- 
cetorlee of the two churches having 
passed upon those <iue»tiOBs and held 

th&t there were no each fundsswntel 
differences, at the ti» of the pro¬ 
posed retjniOB, existing hetwe^ the 
creftde, church doctrines and eeclesl- 
eetieai stenderds of the two churches 
m to bar a reunion of the two church¬ 
es, we &re of the opinion this court 
le foreclosed hy the decisions of 
those general asae^lle® upon the 
^ue®ti«BB thus decided, whether the 
deeigi^se of the a&id ecclesi&etleai 
courts were ri^ft or wrong* • 

Tussell V* Hail, 134 Ill. App* 620, (630). 

•The generei eseeahly of the 
Cuaherlaad >reehyterlas church In 
effect deterained that the confeseissi 
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af faitfe of th.e Church 
of the llRitsd States of Aisertea, e# 
modified Ts:f the deeiamtory etatemnt 
of 1903, was so far like that of the 
Cus^erlessd I're8h^terii?>« Church thet 
It was the duty of the two eharche* 
to reoBitej that the two churohea 
«€re of suhetantially similar 
Coder the aothorities we are hoimid 
by the daci8ld«8 of th® generel eeaem- 
biy of the CaaBheriand l®resbyteri^ 
Church,- the highest court in that 
church,- to the effect that there la 
B'och an sgreemsmt between the aysteEns of 
doctrlae contained or stated in the 
cotjfe«8i<wj8 of faith of the two church¬ 
es since the deolaratory s^tatement of 
1903 ss to warrant the lanlon proposed.® 

(p. G3i); 

"Section 40 of the conetltwtloa 
of the C«aft»erisTid ‘Pres'^feerien Church 
mJ&em its general ass«?*®>ly the highest 
court In the church, end eectiim 43 
of such eonstitutism gires such as- 
aeahly power to eonoert mcfesnres for 
promoting the prosperity tnd enlarge¬ 
ment of the church, x x 
cs well as power to decide ail contro- 
rereiee reapectiag doctrine. The ef¬ 
fect of et^ sections is to make the 
general sssembly not only e legisls- 
tive and adminletretifs body, but »!e 
with Judicisl powera aceleelestic- 
ml questi^s as well.® 
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R»gult; 

It woolil tfierefors t© 

©os&».t til© |5r«©e»t p©«iti©R ©f the CeHensl 

A»8eWbly ©s t© it« rifhts In hath of said 

matters; and the f\aicti«« of th« cemraisoioa 

will he t© cumsider whet he dace t© pro¬ 

mote peace nswerthelesat 

IV. 

The effect of ?R? Agseahly action. 

and liait&ti^B thereon. 

This le «© tfeoroxjghly settled, ee a 

amtter ©f lew, thmt it needs »© eiucldetloa. 

I therefor* Hjske only s brief ststesamt ©f 

the rale, with a few instsHces of its ^pll- 

esLtim hy the (leaeral Assesfisly. 

Th* general conference (ihiited breth¬ 

ren) adjudged and declared that what appeere 
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In the record as the revised eanfeselon of 

faith ia fact the belief end 

ovMjstitutiasri of the church. 

shall question the corri^t- 
noste of its decision, or reviee 
The civil courts'^ to do ao waula ^ 
to Rseujae eccleeiaetUal iurlselotion,* 
a ^uriedlction thaj' do not poBsess. 
It efts cl^^arls* ee«l*aia-sti®6'i 
iBSitter X X end the ©hareh, 
thro«^ its legally constitated 
t^ih^mai having adjudged the afttter, 
we think the ciTil ©oarte ers ho^d 
hy »ach edjodication.* 

L&wb V, Csin, (Ind.) 
13, {22f» 

Berkley v. Heyee, 20S ted. 319, (3S2). 

*It i@ true eoaia suheaquent 
General *Bse«ihly lal^t change 
such deciamtione end eangvructlsn, 
hut this ie possihle is ^y general 
asaeafcly eith reapect to sny doctri¬ 
nal standard, ?oid such power is ex- 
pr^aaly reeo^lsed in the eever^l 

constitutiotts." 

p. 329! 

•It la thu« eatahllehed by un¬ 
doubted weight of authority that the 
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<J«e&$!lon of th« supresae ^looieetory 
0f «i« Ctfflfljorlg-nd ehureh th*t a Talid 
^ioc vrtB effsctsti, ^otfe in form and 
in 8’9>>st«‘ne« of doctrinal etandarda, 
ie concltiaiTe sna aaet accepted 
by the cltrll cetirta** 

Tn 1850 the f^aaierel Aeaesbly ro- 

•olved that a ^arigseHt on tricl of a sin¬ 

ister ?5u@t be respected, thaogjj irrefolariy 

entered, until reeisired by a superior adja- 

dicstory. 

(Plirest, Vol. i, p* S4S.) 

In lesd the neneral ^asenibly 

ruled that the /igseisbiy had no riiflit to 

rrrerse a decisJen ©f a forerer ABsersbiy, 

Mtcept In case of each psipabl* error as 

would ssnifestly interfere *lth the eub- 

etantial adwinlatratlon of jaetlce. 

(bluest, Tol. 1, p. 546.) 
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Ano tu li!c« effect in 1884; 

(Dlfreet, Vol. 1, n. M6,) 

Be«alt; 

Action by the Ai»a#!nbly taken 

heretofore is therefore coBcluaiTe tmtil 

iRwfuliy chsnpred. This dees not of eourge 

effect the cepacity of the Asa*»^ly to ov@- 

ple*aent its decleretJ^s of doctrine 1^' 

llsiitiag^ their eisplic«t$oB,- find agreeing 

to do 80,- in *ieeordence rlth the esjunlly 

poeltiye d«ty, enjoined in the esae mnner, 

of p&tienee with differences and tolerance 

with those who cannot consent. 

A Kistor? of Tolerence. 

This way be deeweo s. ^oestlOR of 

policy, but the Presbyterian Church la &e 
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fli'ejly' cofmltte^ to it »* to Its doctrinal 

position^} sdsnw nerer to hsve fo-ind thea 

Inconaiotent. 

1; iTasiftn minde do not operpt® tml- 

f&rfQ,yt girm ©f tr»tfe has al» 

wsy« bd^n apprebended in different sepoete. 

Thla the Aaerlesn church at le&et had tshen 

into account froa the heginning* 

a; This is hihlicel. The hesd 

hijaa&lf declined to repel sincere people 

who had not yet been &hle te apprehend hia. 

He said, "He sd'.e is not *igsisst us i« on 

our side". 

5; The following instances which oc¬ 

curred in sstahlishlng the ch?ireh under the 

epostles illustrste ay point; 
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Pfeul f-nd f&ra®* accepted the 

8»j9e ^ady of truth, hut they differed 

on a queation of interpretation,- l«e», 

should ancient rites he applied in the 

new church’ They screed on a cois^ro- 

aise, sBd both res^ined in the church; 

and ultiB^tely hoth died as T^^^rtyrs 

for their cojsison faith. 

h: Paul and Peter had a sharp 

controversy on & 4t«ei?tion of principle 

Paul seld,- "T withstood hlTS to the 

face, hecause he was to he hlaaed*. 

Bat they both remined in the church; 

and Peter, In one of his general 

letters, referred to Paul as his 

■dearly hsloved hrather”, and advised 

ail Christians to read his letters,- 

although he aess^ ohliged to 
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sdiMlt that hs fo^aad difficulty in under¬ 

standing them himself* 

c: and Bsmahae differed sharp¬ 

ly atoat the recsptian,- or at least the 

ordination,- of a lainister, hat hoth re- 

maisee in the church, and each in his 

ehoscm field did hrare sad effective wortc. 

d: Certain Corinthian chrietiane 

«er© dividing into factions purporting to 

follow respectively Paul and Apollos and 

Peter, evidently seeing, or thinking they 

saw, something aistinctivs in their lead- 

erahipj hut Paul urged them to forget 

sil that, and reaseinber that they were 

first Christ tans, snd owed a cosemaj loy- 

^ty to the church, the hody of whose 

doctrines they all preferred. 
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4; tfipirlt of tolerance snd 

pttienee with *«ch other’s differ«*isc«‘3 is 

elso eiabeaaed In standards themelves. 

5: It ie written into the dot of 

the first Amerieea Asseahly, la connection 

with its fed optical of oar «tendcrd8» and 

on settled principles, es ft pert of oar 

governing code, is to he reed into all 

the actions of the (Jenardl Asse®hly» 

The two war® not then regarded e« incon¬ 

sistent. loth were to he held together. 

The faith therefore assy, ander our stand¬ 

ards, he held finsiy notwitfe«t®Jding 

differences of appreh«aisi«Mi or canstruc- 

tion. 

The iBagttsge is thle: 
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(Part of R clmpt«r prefixed to t^s* 

PwT* of OovemsteBt hy ths first ABs^rlean 

Censr&l Aaseiably, published is l?dS>) 

(the first Asaeahly) also 
■believe -Qxfkt there ers truths rb6 
fom« with respect to which mu of 
gooo ehsracters rad priacipXss rmy 
differ, ead i» these they thlak it 
the duty of both private ehristiane 
aad societies to exercise isatusl 
forhearftnee toward each other*« 

Plgest, ¥oi. 1* p« ?4, 

Seiseehat slKiiftr language h^d heea 

used long before, whec @« yet there existed 

no Goner&l i8@ea^>li«s. 

See Adopting Act of 1729, by the 

Synod of Kew York. 

(Digest, Voi. 2, p. 4d. 

(let chapter, on •Act reXaitog 

to subscription".j 
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*tn cae® anj? winlater of this 
Synoo or my ©andidat* for the nin- 
istry shall hav© any scruple with 
respect to any article or articles 
of said confession or eatechisis 
he shall X x declare his 
sentlJseBts to the Presbytery or 
Synod, trtio shall isotwlthstending 
sdailt hia to the exerelse of the 
ministry end to ainlsterlel cotasmn- 
ioB 4if the Synod er Presbytery 
shall judge his scrs^le or TBistelce 
to be only abont articles not essen- 
tiel and necessary In doctrine, 
worship or gorsmaB&nt.* 

(rirest, Vol. 3, pp«4, §.> 

See also deliyereaee by the 

Omeral Asse^sly In iS96, es to adherence 

to the standards: 

•Along with this insist^ce 
Bpyn this uniiiae suprsTaacy of the 
Holy Scriptures there is in the 
standards the acknowledgment of 
human fallibility* Chrlstisn 
churches snd their judicatories 
being eosniOsed of fallible aea 
swsy err. This sdiaiaaion of lia¬ 
bility to err, however, x x 
is eisaply the declaration ty the 
chorch of Ite dependence upon the 
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diTiB® author of the Scrli^ture® for 
th« gnideno® of hi* spirit In the 
Interpretation of his word, end 
in the formulation pnd epplicstloB 
of it# »tendftrd8*« 

Pigest, V0I. S, p. 12, 

5?ee also daotrinsl dollversnee up<m 

the co?^l®ti<»a of ■mi&n with C^saftserland, 

Ylrat Seesion in Joint Aeeeahly. 

(1906) Va quote from Sec, 2; 

•that minlater#, raling elder# 
end deacon#, in e:ispree«ing approval 
of the Westminster Conf®sei«i of 
Tftith as revieed in 1903, are re¬ 
quired to assent mXy to the sjstem 
of doctrine contained therein, and 
not to erery pertictjlsr stateiiwnt 
in it.« 

(r-igeet, Vol. 2, p, n.) 



Incideotal T&ctg* 

TroB! 172S to 1934 ther* have "been 

at Intervsla tT»«lve RmnarmntB aade to the 

Confeeaion of Tatth. 

Sine* iVaS the Tom of Qovemsent 

' vae revised in 1631, and to 1924 there 
K 

5 have h««n fifty-three eaendaents. 

\ All these, End the provision of the 
T 
r 

atandarde for dealing with them, iiRpiy that 
! 

^ new light on the Scriptaree ^ involve or 

require changes in statansent, or even in 

BuhBtance, as In the declaratory stateiaent. 

Result* 

It seeae plain therefore that the 

" duty to he eoneiderate with differencee of 
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oplnicm, th« deIxRteblo field of in¬ 

to rp re tat lOBt i* as tmich b p&rt of our ooe- 

^ant of s^T»»crlptias &e the duty to uphold 

the fsith» sue this cfn no more ha Ignored 

then that. 

The case would of eouree be differ¬ 

ent If sny indieidu&i should find hl2»«lf 

uneble, or no longer able, to eccegt the 

doctrine* of our atendards, or sny of them. 

In «twh caee the qaeation ie not ««ie of 

interpretftti^ but of dcnominationfel loy- 

6l^, end the BWds of dealing with it i» 

not within our present field of inquiry* 
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Mr» Moore*8 Analygls 

for the Coaimission. 

Confidential 
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y, 0« Moore* 

Analysla* 

(Tar tha Special Coanlttee) 

1: The "tmres*" sB0ntl<m*d in the 

reeoltttlan ef the Oeneral Aeeeahiy relates 

ta questIans of helief, or at least of «w- 

laseeis, ss to the Ooctrines essential to 

Preshyterlanism a« a systow* 

2: These affect only the ministry, 

for the '^yijbershlPi a« such, ^re not called 

apon to hold any doctrinas not cOHsaon t© 

chrlstlEOis of any denoalnatlon. (?^ee 2 

Plt^eet, pp. 71, 89*) 

3: The ssjw* in ©ssenee is true of 

the elders and deacons, «ho only profess 

a •{general approval"* (2 hig«?t, p» 81*) 

4; hut the church, as a rtiola, 

COB??rises then all* 

6: So It is aasumod that the doc¬ 

trinal dlffareaces among the nlnieters 
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liaT* or$&t«d th« pr«v»iliag "wirwet* in 

th« whole c>>ureh. 

Therefore this CoHwlttea is to 

inweeti^etey p.nd to raoorjswnd some stethed 

of cerreetlng or ^leying thio tareet 

the »>»lnlster8j for the purpose of 

proaMtlng the peeee of the tihurch se o 

lAiole, 

The dlfferercee ia ^ueeti^ re» 

lete chiefly to these points*; 

(b) The Interprcthtien ©f ttio 

Scripturee, iRciudiBg the nsture and 

extent of inspire.tlon; bIso the ae&n** 

ing end ho^rlng of the accepted etcnd- 

ards of ^reehyterieniaa, 

(h) "Oio esiphasia to be placed 

on certain paaeagos, eo es to furnish 

an acceptable, or at leaet controlling, 

criterl<m of IPresbyterlan doctrine* 
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(c) Th« authority and eredihil- 

Ity of the niracles narrated In one 

or isore of the gaepale* 

(d) The nature end character 

of the resurrecticm of the Lord, end 

also of Christians dying In the felth* 

^ssoEiing then that asiong our 

ten thousand aiinistsrs there are dlffsrsmoes 

of Ties a# to these laestiana, (slth others 

less 9«srjied), sll proclalssing and hellerIng 

thewsalres to he eraafsllcsl and aorlptural, 

snd also soundly iPresbyteriaa, what can the 

Committee reeoj®»6ne, to pronwte peace’ 

In the actare of things this 

mst apply differently to the present and 

the future* reallRg first with present 

conditions,* 

It is nanifest that as to each 
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point of difffcraitoe only one Tien, if 

truly Bsc«rtein®d» la correct, end ell 

others are erroneousj and as the Conslttee 

cannot In^ut* i7i?roper BOtlves, hat wust 

presuaie aSncerlty good faith, those 

who would find theiaaslTaa in orror, if 

an infallihl® criterion could he found, 

would frsnlciy adralt it, f>nd change. 

It la slso nsanifcst that the church 

itself cannot control the operrti<®8 of 

the hvmsn mind, or guerentee to all lie 

ninlslers correct mental c^srations. 

It ie also manifest that a sere 

Bgjorlty TOts, svon in the C'^nerri Assei^ly, 

cannot provide such en infalllhle eriterimj, 

chiefly heconse its voting constitiisnts 

vary from yn&r to year; and also hecause 

If It cannot convince its own minority it 

osnnot hope to satisfy the sincere douhte 
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or pr«->Jadga»ent* of heiOiBf? oppoalttt 

opinion*. Thas th« Judgawnt ef the jse^or- 

ity eonteln* th* aeaws oleiseBte of gouht 

!5B<i difference hefore. 

It i* aias hletoricel thet the 

e^ietence of theoe dlfferene®* smatig, its 

&sm e©n«tlta«it* h«a ttiway* heen Known to 

and recognised hy the church. They exist¬ 

ed while the new school w%s a eeperate hodyi 

and also Oh lie the Cusaserland Church was e 

8«p«r«te body; yet their islnietere were 

not only invited to Join ue, notwlthetand- 

ing these, hut the Renerel tssewhly Itself, 

in oiMsh instance, voted that the systesw 

of doctrine end differences of view which 

prevailed in these hodles were in suhstsnce 

like oar own: (2 Digest, pp. 3d, 51, 62, 71, 

72, 78). 
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Th*«e things hw^® plain hy that 

&ctids,'> at l«ast a® ta present condition*,- 

firat. that heaing InTited th«a into oar 

fello»®hip, with th® saeuranc® that their 

aiffereac® ©f view wr* not a hindrance, w® 

&r« not now at liberty to Inwit® th®* out, 

or their eoec#s«orsj and 8^®Sd» ^at we 

cannot jnetify a dietlnctiwa against tho«® 

of our own ariginel. eopepsosy, who adopt elm 

liar wlewa; and third, that it woijld not 

h® eonelstent to csnatend that our nlnletry 

TBOBt not only sincerely accept our steirf- 

ard®, hut must, on p®rii of their atetu®, 

interpret theai alike. 

It ia also menifeat that th®r® is 

no way of ousting were meaihere, nor ew«n 

elders or deacons, fro« tti® church, for 

they ere not ceULed upon to assert them* 
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s«1t«s OB ai»tt«r« of doetrlnOt sBdl eennot 

■b® gallty of h«re«y. Therefor* pressure 

by the mejQrlty cj«a only be used open the 

alnietry. 

The forei^oing taken to be trvte, 

whet is it preeticable to do’ The follow¬ 

ing see* to be the only eitemetlves: 

(a) Individual sinlstera aay be 

ejected, on a stenderd crested by the 

General Asseisbly, end dltissately It 

might be sxpected tlist only those who 

ream in woold be expected to confers to 

that standard. Thi« may t«m out other¬ 

wise, far Bltlmteiy the membership, 

which is slwsye free from these ©bligs- 

tidBs, will control the General Assee^Iy, 

and i»y create & different stendard* 
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(b) It sees* t© be eiflR>08e«l by 

•OBie that hy a kind of pr©ci«mtlon or 

deelerati^f (probably hy the ?!«Eieral 

fell thoee alnietere not con- 

foraing to 9^9oh ©n announced standard 

should, on a certain event, hecoae f^nd 

he expelled from the church, Ipeo facte. 

and cease to have any rights or prlvi- 

l«s.gee aa Preal^'teriana* 

But this would he revolution¬ 

ary, If It were poasihiej sod if effect¬ 

ive would leave ehtirishes and congrega¬ 

tions without pastor*, while etlli BO»i- 

nally hreshytarlsn. This would ereete 

sore troohle than it would cure. 

(c) may deal with the* as God 

does,- wl'a\ petienc^^ and forhearance, 

hoping that the cossboh evangeiicel 
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{irouBd on wlhicfe th«y *11 etpnd, end 

by Inviting neahere* wm OBreelvee ever 

to be «ufficl«Bt to save tbe world, will 

prove »«ffIciest to Jaotify their min¬ 

istry* 

(d) *8 to those who are to he 

hereafter received into the Freshyterlen 

fflinistry, it la of coarse prsoticshle 

for the subsisting ehureh, slthoagh by 

e BMiJorlty ^iy, to ftx a test or crite¬ 

rion, to which the minority, though of 

e different opinion, must bow. 

The standard of the church sBiy 

obvionsly be that critarlaaa, &Bd it can 

<miy be applied to the ^ualifioetiona 

of new candldstes for the ministry* 

That it should be so applied, if Its 
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T9««ning el«er, will not 

be honied} tbe aeneral Aeaeably, 

directly or indirectly, 1« tbc only 

prs>4jtic&l feutharlty to specify eueb re- 

.-lul reisents; b«t tJi® ©{metraotltMs of 

those Btaadsrds, the rigidity of 

their epplicatlon, weald still famish 

a haais for dlspntetien, which a Ceneral 

*SBO«hly altlaately wuet settle, the 

heat of dlscaeeiea heretofore has cen¬ 

tered at this paintj hut It seeias to 

!se that its chief bitterness has arisen 

fro» the unwarranted feellBg that the 

sobslstlng mlnietry is already arrayed 

in hostile factions. I think it is 

shown ftbose that this is not true. 

1?esplte differences of slew the pres¬ 

ent ministers are on sn es|u»i footing 
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of function and prliriieg*, n»t only 

should but »»st coneods to «ach other, 

la brotherly regard, en equiealent status. 

If this be don* the neat step should bo 

ensieri for on s^uosti^s of Judgwent and 

poliey the mjority wust prerell. are 

eccustoned to llelng by that rule in every 

social relstiOB and ©an do so with frank 

subialssion so long ss there la no hostile 

attitude. 

Whether the Genersl Assesibly 

shall in sdvsnce dictate terais for the 

reception of nee ainlsters or not seem 

uninpartent, for by direct appesi its 

Judicial function may be invoked with a 

eiallar result, as ess illustrated In the 

last Aesensbly. 
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T© this ths wlnarlty,- sh&ttvsr 

it %«, and whatsirer view it my hold et 

the tlae,- issst (nad cen reconcile it- 

aelf; and It msty do so i»>r« rescily 

hecaaee it hoe always the right, hjr 

discuBslon or i^ersaaeion, to procure. 

If it can, a change of attitude. 

If these views are sccapied as 

correct the freaic mn4 kindly effort 

to praaete & friendly approach Is the 

thing most to he desired, saad aost 

confidently t© he expected. 
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Suppleaent. 

Th« t^ragi^ing, sae^SB to ae id r«a«,h 

ft correct eanolueion in e» far a« it re¬ 

lates to the dutiest obiigmtisBs »ad prlT- 

Heges of tboae wild, deeaiB« th#aBselre« 

ftincere at^orters of ths 'Prsebyterlaai 

atftndsrdfl} caanot concnr in decision* 

©r deiiveranee* »sd« l&y ft igoveraing 

wsjority of the Oenersl Aeseahly; hut 

there still rsasin ta h« aentloned cer¬ 

tain corr*ep&ndlng duties, ahllgstSon* 

?nd privileges of those supporting th« 

preTfeillng view. Tsieranee of vftrylng 

view*, within the ho'jnda of our systejn, 

i* not mr^ly » chrlatl&n grace. Such 

difference* ere contewlated hy the 

origiBfOl i’serlcRU adopting acts, 3nd 

have hesa sseumed and provided for in 
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ft Beabsr Qf the aowt Ij^ortsnt and aignlf- 

icant seta of our church, «nd a&y he just¬ 

ly aslid ta constitute » limiting part ot 

our hsdy of ehareh la»» The langta^ge Is 

this: 

•They (the first /seemhly) also 
helieee that there are truths juwI 
forsw with respect to which men 
of good oherscter* &nd principles 
fflsy differ, lend in thee* they think 
It the duty of hath prirste chris- 
tiens and ss^ieties to exercise 
mutuftl forhesrance toward eech 
other*. 

It seems aanifeat therefore that 

In respect to sctlon to be teken swS 

things to b« done, *11 our ministry end 

aembendiip ought to fr&ititiy and cheerftilly 

ohsenro and eblde by the cotoIusIobs and 

deolelcns of those for the time being 

exercising authority; but it is esiaaiiy 
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aantfest that this waui^. he withotit preju¬ 

dice to tndiTifiURi as to the ©orrect- 

see* or e^adiencjf af such rulinjra^. Those 

in the ministry are not thereby outlawed, 

nor their ©fficlal stendlng in the church 

in any wise i?^alrad thereby. 

It is to he hoped thst at eom* tiaw 

in the f«t«ir« all oar minieters and member¬ 

ship may cmm to, or at least approach 

more nearly, anlformlty of judi^nt in 

detail, 6» well as is rslatism to govern¬ 

ing principles; hut euch unity does not 

sees yet to preveii, even In amller 

groups. There were asrioue differences 

in the esrly ehoreh, in aoate c&«<^» on 

principle and in others a* to adninlstrn- 

tlaa, hut they exhlhited, notwithstanding. 
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Boch broth«rt.y regard and coarteay that 

ohaerrers were canetraiaed to say of the«, 

•■**^.010 how these ehrletli^ns lore one 

another". ^hat wee done then mmy, with 

the Ilk® grsee of Oad, he done now. 





I 
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Suggestion for Resolution 

for the Commission. 

ConfIdentlel 
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Th* Oenersl Aasewbiy, ape&king for 

th« groet mofflborohip It ropreooiitB, Rnd for 

Ita tea tlioue^d ordalnod ainiatorsy find* 

tlie languogo eit it* ccransand Inadetjuato to 

OKproflS the feeling of oadnee* and apprahen- 

Blon Which has been for eoae time paet 

creeping upon the church, Stalling its tIs” 

Ian, chilling ite ardor «nd eren weakening 

Ite faith in ^od. Trarehnese, hlttemese 

and Bueplclon hetwean those Who should he, 

and eren thoee who once hawe been brother*, 

eee® to hawe been spreading In the etmos- 

jdiere. They h^w* csueed much sadneeo, and 

aany heavy hearts; eapecifilly becauee, in 

spite of many prayers, they aeewed to 

spre&d end grew to so great an extent that 

fear arose that a rewedy could not be 

foimd, and that th© brotherly epirlt Which 

ought to prevail between the chllor«a of 
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Cod, 9iid even the coherence of our 'be.loved 

church, ee>8 In perJi. 

But now the Spirit which leads ue 

into truth eesa® to he again shedding his 

iliumlnstlan upon us; the voice of God 

set-ffiB to he heard !i!ore clearly; our confi¬ 

dence appears to grow and our hopes to 

quicken. Thie Is en answer to prayer. 

It is a gift of Ooc. ''^e trust that it 

opens a period of new end greeter useful¬ 

ness. With it aridently returning 

our feeling of mutual confidence and hroth- 

erly affectlfm and forhesranee. Perhaps 

we have he^^n dwelling too cloeeiy end too 

long on our reoponalhiiity for the ark of 

the covenant, forgetting the evidences oi 

God’s pctience carried within it. Perhaps 

we have forgotten aomawhat, in our seal for 
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correct doctrine, that the graces of the 

spirit,- sspecially petience and klndneae, 

are mcie by the Scriptures and our own 

etaadarde ©f faith e duty, ae well as an 

adornment; snd that in that aystea both 

are put or an equivalent footing* 

And now, aa we are led to dwell 

upon this phase of the Christian view of 

life, greetly desiring to m-ko it pern»- 

ncnt, the r,erjeral Assembly, on hahp-lf of 

its c<m8tituenta corsiaits Itself and 

the church it repreaerte, so far as its 

authority or Influence extends, to two 

great crowning duties and rcsponBlblil- 

ties, laying equal stress upon both: 

We will seek to conserve the body of truth 

for the maintenance of which our church 

has 80 long stood* Along with that, in 
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hsr3aor)5' with fhe language and opirlt of 

our standardB, we will remember that among 

our sincere end loyal minlstera there are 

not only diversities of gifts but dlTersl** 

ties also^^^pprehansion, '-nd of construction 

and interpretation; and we will not deny 

to any of our brethren, sincerely accepting 

and supporting our system of doctrine, 

both our full confidence and also all that 

liberty of personal Judgment which Is con¬ 

sistent with a dehatahla lnten>retstion of 

our constituticas. In that confidence we 

•urge that all alike give their earnest 

efforts, as a positive duty, not only to 

promote and defend in a fraternal spirit 

our body of faith, but also to yield their 

warm and friendly support to those on whom 
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th« church shcil from tiise to tinie lay tha 

hurdsn ©f administration, recognizing their 

corporate &ct6, e^prcseed in s.ny cuetoisary 

form, 08 constituting, for the time, the 

la’T of the church, notwithstanding individu¬ 

al dlsaent, and accepting them as a sincere 

effort to acvenee righteousness and promote 

peace* 

Ve now therefore, in unity and mu¬ 

tual confidence, pronounce sgein our oath 

of allegl&noe to God our father, end to 

our long accepted standardsi and we prom- 

ise God and the church to addreea ourselves 

with new fervor end diligence to the t««lc 

of Tbrisplng to the world both palvetlon 

and uplift, and the essurancc of a bliss¬ 

ful Imvi.ortollty. 
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RECEIVED 

NOV 1 6 1925 

M,r. Speer 

4614 Fieldston Road, 
Mew York City. 

November 13, 1925. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 

New York City. 

My dear Dr. Speer 

In accordance with your request I am sending you a copy of the paper 

which I read to you and Dr. Thompson in Columbus. It is the substance of the 

longer paper which 1 read to the Commission in Atlantic City. It contains, how¬ 

ever, the additional suggestion which you and Dr. Thompson were good enough to 

■f*et 

approve, that we emphasize the^that there are certain ancestral differences 

which belong to us as Presbyterians, and which are repeating themselves to-day. 

I am also taking the liberty of sending you a copy of the full paper 

which I read in Atlantic City, in case you may wish to refer to it. Please note, 

however, that I presented at that time only papers "AV -"Procedure" and "B"-"Sur- 

vey". I am sending with "A" and "B", hov;ever, paper "C" -"Possible Recommenda- 
that 

tions", which I have not shown to any one. I do not imagine^these papers will 

be of any particular use to you, but it seems desirable that we should know the 

current of one another's thinking. 

It will interest you to know that Pres. Wishart of V/ooster wrote me 

last September about the work of our Commission, in answer to a request of mine. 

He advised that we take the bull by the horns and deal with "our perfectly in¬ 

decent church journalism". In his judgment it is "perfectly abominable". He 

adds as follows - "After some investigation of causes, however, it seems to me 

that before you are through you must logically recommend that the Assembly send 

down to the Church some clarifying overtures, not on matters of doctrine, but on 

matters of church procedure, especially the relation of the presbytery to the 
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higher courts in the matter of ordination. If possible, however, I would hold 

this off for a year or two years, perhaps, endeavoring to secure a sort of con¬ 

troversial moratorium before the overtures go down. It might be that if this pol¬ 

icy were followed the trouble would be over before you got ready to apply any 

remedies. At least this would be my hope.'* 

As I have indicated to you, I am much interested in what Dr. Wishart 

d.escribes above as a "controversial moratorium". 

With warm esteem, I am, as ever. 

Faithfully yours. 

c. 
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4614 Fieldston Road, 
New York City. 

September 7, 1925, 

Rev. Charles R. Erdman.D.D., 

Lake Placid, 

New York. 

My dear Dr. Erdman;- 

In response to your request through Dr. Mudge I am sending herewith 

some Sugi^estions as to Procedure. 

In preparing this 1 found myself going on to write a Suryey of the 

oituation, or an outline of the questions that are likely to come before the 

Commission. I wrote this (Paper "B") for my ovm benefit. I hope that there 

is no impropriety in sending you a copy (enclosed). 

My thought about Recommendations is that they should be for moral 

rather than for compulsion. Considering the origin of this Commission 

and the expectation of the church tov/ards it, it seems to me that the Commission 

may wield considerable influence in the nex-t|Assembly, with a reasonable and 

appealing Report, that avoids extremes, and bases its conclusions on the Con¬ 

stitution, the History of the Church, and Christian Policy for our times. 

For exajnple, on the Virgin Birth, if we decide to make a recommen¬ 

dation about it, I hope that we can conserve the doctrine, but take it out of 

the field of controversy. I could not write such a Recommendation now, but I 

think that it can be written. 

The situation under the Judical Decision of the Last Assembly, cannot 

be viewed otherwise than as serious. 

I hope to attend Morris and Orange Presbytery on Tuesday of next week. 

Viith warm regards. 

Sincerely yours. 
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Paper "A" 

Procedure of the 

Comalssion of Fifteen 

C.‘' 

The Coiniiiisalon was appointed for two purposes:- 

First. To Study 

(a) the present spiritual condition of our Church. 

(b) and the causes making for unrest. 

Second. To Report (to next Assembly) 

It is implied that the Report will include Recommendations. 

F^B. The Reconmendations shall be curative, constructive, protec¬ 

tive and progressive, as is indicated -"to the end that the 

purity, peace, unity and progress of the Church may be assured". 

It is assumed by the terms of its appointment that the Commis¬ 

sion will seek after Peace, and the cessation of controversy. 

Properly speaking the Commission is a non-partizan body. It is 
appointed to study. 

Operations of the Commission. 

First. Prayer. Yes, much prayer.' Not casual pwyer - but "prayer in the 

Holy Spirit". If the Commission can bo pervaded by a spirit 

of searching smd supplicationJ 

Second. Open discussion in the Commission, Exchange of views and 

information. 

Third. Consideration of docpiments, reports, publications, etc. 

Fourth. Examination of the Constitution of the Church. 

Fifth. Examination of the Acts of the Assembly, pertaining to these subjects. 

Sixth. Hearing of representatives of Presbyteries and others whom the 

Commission may summon to testify. 

Seventh. Sub-Committees. Some of the work will have to be done by sub-committe( 

N. B. It may be wise to have a Committee on Report and Recommen- ^ 

dations early at Virork (of which chairman of the Commission 
shall be chairman). 

N. B. The Report when completed should cover 

(1) A report on the spiritual condition of our Church. 

(2) A report on causes making for unrest. 

(3) A report on recommendations which in the judgment of 

the Commission tend to peace and progress. 
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Survey of the Situation. 

Below is submitted an analysis of the subjects involved. 

These topics all bear upon the spiritual condition and unrest of the church. 

1. The Church and its Government. 

Rights of Presbyteries. Rights of Assemblies. How far may Pres¬ 

byteries go in judging of qualifications of students? How far 

may Assembly go in enacting deliverances affecting terms of ordi¬ 

nation. etc? To what extent may General Assembly exercise right 

of review and control? 

M.B. Probably the heart of the difficulty lies here. Should our 

Constitution be made more specific on these points? 

M.B. Where does the decision of last Assembly leave us? (Compare 

Judicial Decisions of 1924 and 1925). 

2. The Church and its Confession. 

More especially - Ministers and the Confession. 

Examine terms of subscription. 

Origin of conservative and liberal is at this point. 

Existence of two schools not new or anomalous. 

No ethical insincerity in exercising just liberty. 

M.B. Historically the Presbyterian Church has always admitted reason¬ 

able liberty. Not to do so would mean intellectual suicide. 

M.B. The specific question here is the Inclusive Church. The Comrais- 

sion should study carefully the question. Is it a menace or 

otherwise? 

3. The Modernist Liberal Movement. 

As this is supposed to be the main cause of unrest, the Commis¬ 

sion should study it. 

Vihat does it mean? 

What does it propose? 

What is its spirit? 

Is it disloyal to the Bible? 

Is it disloyal to Christ? 
Are they v/ho sympathize with it in whole or in part rebels 

against Presbyterian doctrine and government? 

Is the movement materialistic, agnostic, anti-supernatural, 

anti-Christian, etc? 

4. Partisan Bitterness in the Church. 

This :s found on both sides. 
Commission should take notice of acts of personal denunciation and 

calumny as a source of unrest. (Some of these s.cts would be libel¬ 

ous in the eyes of a Civil Court). 

Is there evidence of misrepresentation? (The Commission may 

sximmon witnesses). 
Is there evidence of diligent fomenting of discord? 

Is there a stream or habit of contriversy in our church v/hich 

some are aiding instead of checking? 

M.B. Would it ^ possible to persuade the Church to deal calmly 

smd fraternally with its differences? At least steps must, be 

taken to stop the trial of men in good and regular standing in 

newspaper courts. 
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5. The Principle of Toleration. 

Is this principle recognized in our Constitution? 

Is it applicable at the present time? 

Can the Presbyterian Church afford to neglect its use? 

N-B. The question here is as to the real genius of the Presbyterian 

Church. It cannot be made either liberal or fundamentalist. It 

is neither broad nor narrow. Historically and actually it is a 

church that allows liberties within the Confession and the Word of God. 

6. The Disunion of the Church. 

This is serious cause of unrest. 

Study carefully past separations in the Presbyterian Church. 

V/ere they useful? Could they have been avoided? 

Is there ground for disunion at present? 

Vfhat v/ould it accomplish? 

N.B. It is to be hoped that the Commission will set its face like a 

flint ap:ainst all thouK.ht of disunion. 

7. Modern Science and the Scientific Method. 

Another serioiis cause of disturbance. 

V/hat position shall the Presbyterian Church take toward Science? 

Can it afford to put itself in apparent opposition to reverent 
scientific study? 

Would it be true to genius of Presbyterianism to take a stand 

against evolution? 

Might it not be a serious dilemma for the church in this scientific 

age to commit itself to an attitude of unfriendliness toward 

scientific progress? 

N.B. In v/hat position has the recent evolution trial left us? 

N.B. Is it v/ise for the church to compel opposition to evolution 

by administrative action? "Compulsion often is the v/ay to lose". 

N.B. Can the church ignore the aspirations and attitudes of men who 

are investigating the natural v;orld? 

8. Specific Issues. 

(1) Inerraiit Bible. 

Many hold that disagreement on this subject is the actual source 

of present controversy. 

This is actually not taught either in Bible or Confession. 

N.B. Is it ethically correct to state that it is so taught? 

(2) VirKin Birth. 

This is a doctrine both of Bible and Confession. 

For generations the church has held it as a "holy mystery". 

It is a thousand pities that it has become an "issue". 

If it were possible to vacate the controversy at this point 

and call the church back to its ap.e-1 ong attitude of reticent 

reverence and silent acquiescence in the doctrine of the vir¬ 

gin birth, much trouble would be over. 

N.B. As this matter nov; stands (due to deliverances of Assembly 

and to last judicial decision, 1925,) the Presbyterian Church 

is already in a serious dilemma on this subject. 

Thus - It has permitted this holy mystery to become a theolog¬ 

ical issue, and has forthwith declared that there is but one 

possible attitude tov/ard the issue. (This is an act of intel¬ 

lectual compulsion that may have serious consequences). 
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The church has said in other words that the fate of Christianity 

rests upon a subject which receives relatively little attention 

in the Nev/ Testament, and "with respect to which men of good 

character and principles may differ". 

(God help us to clear the air on this subject.') 

(3) . Resurrection. 

The actual question here is frequently overlooked. 

The fact of the resurrection of Christ is not questioned. 

It is the mode that is under discussion. 

Y.'hy should this be a. serious cause of division among us? 

(4) Licensing and Ordainiiij^ Candidates for the Ministry. 

(By parity of reasoning, also elders and deacons). 

The case of New York Presbytery comes up here. 

But other Presbyteries are in the same case. 

Because of this problem the General Assembly was induced to adopt 

its plan of declaring "essential doctrines". 

N.B. Canttiis method be trusted as wise in the long run? 

Also - is it strictly constitutional? 

N.B. There is a serious question as to whether our present ordain¬ 

ing formulae are the best available. Does our method of handling 

students justify itself? (Attention called to the serious decline 

in candidates, etc.) 

N.B. Vi'hat the United Free Church of Scotland is doing along this line. 

9. The Lord's Test. - "By their fruits". 

The fact that this has been so often forgotten in the present 

controversy has given rise to much distrust. Is it not true 

that Christian fruits are found on both sides? 

Fundamentalist Christianity produces faithful Christians: so also 

does liberal Christianity. 

N.B. May net the line or ground of mediation in our present troubles 

be found at the point of experience? The fighting of old battles 

that can never be won will go on and on (if we will permit it). 

Meantime - the real question is whether there is _a valid Christian 

experience being achieved in the churches? Is Christ at work in 

his church through the Spirit? 

10. Christian Policy. 

There must be a true Christian Policy for such a time as this. 

What is this policy in the light of all the facts? 

V/hat is the course of true Christian statesmanship? 

The following considerations are of great v;eight in formulating 

a truly Christian Policy for the Church. 

(a) No sacrifice of truth or of the real integrity of 

Presbyterianism. 
(b) Nevertheless a v/ay of approach, of understanding and of 

just compromise must be sought. 

(c) Acknowledge diversities, but emphasise unities. 

(d) Era of distrust should give place to charity and mutual 

confidence in the Lord, realising that the Spirit of God 

has many operations. 

(e) Calm consideration of the needs of our day, and of the 

necessity the church should feel to meet them (Especially 

the highly-trained youth of to-day). 

(f) Realise the unwisdom and danger of extremes. 
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(g) Solenm inquiry into the question; What are the mind 

and spirit of Christ for such times? 

(h) Solemn consideration of the operations of grace in the New 

Testament Church. (Acts 4:33. "great grace was upon them 

all"). 

N.B..May it not be that an era of love and brotherly kindness would 

be the end of controversy? 

N.E. If the Presbyterian Church had grace enough at the present time 

to vacate this controversy, to resolve highly to bring it to an 

end, what a miracle of God it would be.' 

Is it not true that the leading mistakes of the church have been 

made in its handling of controversy? 

Let us therefore seek earnestly for a true Christian Policy for 

this time. 
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Possible Recommendations. 

These are to be so framed as to produce moral effect rather then compulsion. 

(1) A Recommendation dealing with the Virgin Birth. I do not knov/ hov; to 

write it, but it can be written, conserving the Presbyterian position about it 

as a doctrine, yet at the same time setting it in the light of a "holy mystery". 

The moral effect would be graduellv to weaken the hold of controversy on this 

subject. The church dare not let it go, but it must keep it out of the atmos¬ 

phere of controversy. (This is what I have described as Vacating the Issue). 

N.B. The problem of students must somehow be adjusted to this view. 

N.B. In a sense (l say it reverently) the Virgin Birth is a subject not 

for debate, but for awe and silence. This in fact has been the attitude of the 

church for centuries - until now. 

N.B. Personally, I feel that the present position (under the Judicial 

Decision of 1925) is exceedingly unfortunate, if not dangerous. Under pressure 

of circumstances the church has gone too far, and has definitely made the Virgin 

Birth an issue. The consequences of this action cannot be foreseen. 

(2) A Recommendation dealing with subscription t_o the Confession. Personally 

I feel that the Commission should frankly state that Presbyterian subscription 

is not a cast iron process. Personally also I believe that v/e shell never have 

real relief until we adopt different formulae for office-bearers (ministers, 

elders, deacons). 

N.B. Nos. 1 and 2 might involve changes in the Constitution. Our Commis¬ 

sion may therefore recommend appointment of another Committee of Fifteen to pro¬ 

pose suitable changes, according to Form of Government XXIV,III. 

(3) A Recommendation on Science. This Recommendation acknowledges in 

suitable form that while the Bible is the light of the Christian life, God has 

without doubt revealed himself in manifold ways through nature. The church 
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welcomes the light and help which reverent men are able to bring from their 

study of natural phenomena, and is confident that true science will never be 

opposec to true religion. 

(4) A Recommendation on the Cessation of Controversy, fend of Personal 

Suspicion. Distrust and Attack. 

H.B. The moral effect of a suitably worded recommendation on this subject 

ought to be very great. 

(5) ^ Recommendation on Peace and Work. 

Reverent study of Scripture, 

Sincere devotion to the Gospel, 

High loyalty to Jesus Christ, 

Insistent preaching of a spiritual Gospel, 

Urgent prayer in the Holy Spirit, 

Diligent engagement in Christian work. 

(e) A Recommendation on Unity. 

Calling upon the Church to study the ways of a united life and work. 

Advising the dropping of party names, and the discouragement of 

party spirit. 

Summoning the Church to realize the true breadth as well as depth of 

Christian fellowship. 
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Law Ofpices 

CuTTiisro, Moore & Sidley 
11 South La Saxle Street 

Texepkoxi: State 5400 

Chicago November 17, 1925. 

Mr. Speer 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Eifth Avenue, 
New York, N. Y. 

lljr dear Dr. Speer;- 

And here comee another one.* T am inter¬ 

ested that ail the commissioners should be informed of 

what seems to me to be answers to difficulties in the 

plan I have heretofore suggested, end therefore I am 

sending you a copy of a letter I have just written to 

Dr. Work. The questions I think ere indicated in the 

answers. 

Yours very truly, 

Enel. 

Wiiliains &*Thompson, 1806-1888 
Williams. Holt & Wheeler. 1888-1899 
Holt.Wheeler&Sidley, 1899-1913 
Hol1.Cumng ScSidlev. 1913-1919 

B 9 1925 

Cha 
Na 
William P.Sidle 
Donald F.McPherson 
Wllliaiii ■ ■ 
Dwif hrl 
Edwin C 
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Kcnreaiber 17, 1925* 

Rev. 3Mg»r Vhlteier ▼ork, U. T>., 

4614 rieldetOR R«»6, 
Sew York, S. T# 

iiijf deer Br. Sork:- 

I received your veiaed letter, end beve reed it 

egain end agela with interent. You have Mentioned eoaie 

iwportent quoriee ae to the effeotlveneee of the oouree 1 have 

suggested. To theee t have »*» answer which sfetlsflee me, 

though it may not he convinoinf to other*. 1 can dietingulsh 

th* .uhject* b«tt*r If I put thl* in the for® of 4«eetlon end 

anewer; thus:* 

Is uneninou* coneent neoeeaery to the euggeeted 

setion, and can it he Obtained^ 

I sey no to both. csainot eOBpel, and nany 

will not be pereuaded. We aust, I euppose, convlnoe an over¬ 

powering Majority, bat this would be equally true of any plan. 

I aesume that most people can appreolate faimeee *h«n they 

•«e It, fmd that the church at large ie eager for peace. 

Only a few, I believe, are very hot or angry. Heny are 

indifferent, and many among the rseaberehlp quite inpatient, 

deeming the diepute onlwportant. Sosse,- perhirps meny,- 

are fearful of waiving »o»e doctrine of the church th«y 
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HeT. I^gar v.Vori, D-X* 

regard &• intporteat. If these ere ooneinced that no change 

1* proposed, either in doctrine or Rcrremaent, hat that the 

chief ai» ie to reatore the spirit of brotherhood which 1« a 

part of our creed, hut is in danger of being loot, and to 

eetfiblieh flnaiy, ae a Christian doty, true regard for the 

IndiTiduel conscience, and write that policy large on our 

banners, I feel ttiat the Bjajority far it would be very great. 

If It ehould be thought beet to mek the Preebyterle# to ep» 

proto and confirm it, not c» a change of doctrine, hot by 

way of con««^t to a declared policy, T ehould be surprised 

if It wee not generally approved. In either ease I think 

hostile contenders would find It hard to get a substantial 

following. Assembly deliverances and Judicial opinions 

would be sore to tune up to the nm pitch, and we could be 

amicable even in our differences. Ihie ie not a dream, for 

enalogies hsve occurred et every reimian after our numerous 

separations. *t the reunion of the We« amd Old Schools the 

snthusissm wes veiy gre*t, «nd it rested on similar grounds. 

2i Would not the liberals, as a whole, refuse assent 

to a policy which would limit the privilege of edmlttlng min* 

latere to confona to dootrinee declared by the General Aseem* 

biy^ 
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I think It «ho<»id nut, «»nd would not. If Indi¬ 

vidual liberty is prosenred the point jsentioned will h« the 

chief if not the only reraainlng dispute. It Is not locel 

in chamcter, hut affects the whole church, and no eingle 

Presbytery should expect to control thnt policy as against 

the other three hvmdred. A Minister, once rocelv-d, ec^ulres 

« status throughout the church. The ;iue5tion of fitness is so 

plainly for the general Judgment of the church that It would 

be difficult to even fr^iac & pleusihle argument to the con¬ 

trary. 

3; Would not the present controversy over the doc¬ 

trine of the virgin birth pr&rmt m peaceful aettlemrnt’ 

1 think not. As a test of theological status 

that doctrine does not stfsnd alone. It lo one of a group of 

doctrines ss to which dlffersnt views are entertained, r^^nd the 

hletory of the church records similar dlffor«*ncs8 ebout others 

Some years afro ths burning ^luestion was higher crltlolsw. 

This merged Into a queatlon of ineplratlon; then Into the 

b:teie for interpret tion of the Scriptures. The fact of 
at least with any posltiveness, 

the virgin birth, as I underatend It, is not cTenled,^but the 

duestioB relftee to the evlaenoe of It, and whether a convic¬ 

tion on that point, if found, ehould be a tes* of orthodwcy. 
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ThlB I suppo8« to l>e a phao* of th« qii*«tion of intarpratatlon.. 

Ther* ie, I think) no r^aoon to nuppois^ that our church will 

«wwr olvido «m that al^o* Vo dooht w« iihsll hswo dlfferanoo*, 

hut if our doctrine of d«e regard for the coneclence of other 

brethren la applied end streeeed any each differenee ought 

to he aerely a matter for dehete, In which the heet argument 

should ultlmtoly win, h«t it need not be en occasion for 

etrife. 

1 euppaeo the chief diapdte an this point might be 

whether the dlfferwace le really •Interpretation", «nd if the 

church ehould divide it would be on the mere qtteBtlon whether 

it is or not. I cannot believe there ooxild be an Inportant 

eohlem on a point of mere logic; and X think the actione of 

the church in it* oeverel recnlonB) in li??!, end 1904, 

go far to eettle thle iqueation also* In anch of thoae c«ee», 

after a eeparation on 5ii»»ti«ase then deemed e» In^ortant »b 

theae, the church reunited, and by epee ifIc action declared 

that thoae holding wither view could live ee brethren on the 

original doetrin*! be«ie. end both b« truly Frenbyterlan, 

To thle we are already coaraltted; and a decieion otherwlee 

now would not only have to reverae these prior actions, but 

would evidently not keep faith with those who then accepted on 
Mseuranoe. 
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4; vi»y not th« Bujorlty "wscind* • Frcebytory, and 1b 

not thlB also a ;4«e9tlon to ssttlBd bBforB poae« can be 

attain«d* 

I f9«l saaltB confident that no OanerBl ‘Bsawbly will 

atte-Apt anything so drastic; but even If practlosbl* T c=^n 

find no authority for It other than the general control over 

th® Freehyteries,- i.«.,- to chango theta, aepersto or divide 

thea, and perhaps wipe them out of ®xl8t«no«. Reoelcltranoy 

la of course an offense against the law of the ohorch, *aid 

cannot he without remedy; hut If a Freshytery should ^e wound 

up (exaolnaed) in toto« y«t the ffiinletera* etendlng or 

flofttlons, or the reletlon of their churches to th® denomina¬ 

tion, woi\id not he dieturhed. They can he rcdlstrlhatad 

CTsong the other Freehyteries; hut their errors, if such there 

he, are only transpisnted, and not extinguished. Accordingly 

I do not fear ssny such ociian. Certainly th® prevailing de¬ 

sire for pefce, If resolved upon hy the Cfener&l Aeserhiy, as 

now desired, woxild remove that ^jueBtlon. 

Yours very tnjly, 

(Signed) N. G. Moore 

F. n, Ae these questions are general, and belong to e dla- 
cueeion of the plan I hsve suggested, I am sending a copy of 
this letter to the other cosbbIb el oners also. 

V. G. Y. 
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Mr. Speer 

Movembe r 

17th 

19 25 

Dr. Robert E. Speer. 

156 Fifth Avenue, 

New York, H. Y. 

My dear Bobby, 

At the request of Dr. Cheesman A. Herrick 

I am herevfith returning the manuscript copy of 

the "Declaratory Act of the General Assembly 

of the United Free Church of Scotland." 

With kindest personal regards 

Ever affectionately yours. 

Leveis S . Mudge , 

Secretary 

Special Commission. 
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Mr. Speer 
Declaratory Act of the General Asseiiibl.y .j-bUS. 

- Anent the Gonfeseion of Faith 

Whereas it is expedient to remove difficulties and scruples 
which have been felt by some' in reference to the declaration of 
belief required from persons v;ho receive licence or are admitted 
to office in this Church, the (Jeneral Assembly, with consent o± 

Presbyteries, declare as follows;- 

That in holding and teaching, according to the Confession, 
the Divine purpose of grace towards those_who are saved, and 
the execution of tliat purpose in time, this Church most 
■oroclaiffis as standing in the forefront of the revelation of 
Grace the love of God, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit to sinners 
of mankind, manifested especially in the Father's gift of the Son 
to be the Saviour of the world, in the coming of the Son to offer 
Himself a propitiation for sin, and in the striving of the Holy 

Spirit with men to bring them to repentance. 

That this Church also holds that all who hear the Gospel are 

warranted and required to believe to the saving 
and that in the case of such as do not believe but pe^^sh 
their sins, the issue is due to their own rejection of the Gospel 
call. That this Church does not teach, and does not regard the 
Confession as teaching, the fore-ordination of men to deatn 

irrespective of their own sin. 

That it is the duty of those who believe, and one end of 
their calling by God, to make known the Gospel to all men every- 
SeJI ?or thf oLdieAce of faith. And that while the Gospel 
is the ordinary means of salvation for those to whom it is made 
known yet it does not follow, nor is the Confession fo Pe held 
S teaching, that any who die in infancy are lost or that God 
may not extend His mercy, for Christ's sake and by Hifa Holy 
Snirit to those who are beyond the reach of these means, as it 
may seem good to Him, according to the riches of His grace. 

That, in holding and teaching, according to the Confession 

of Faith the corruption of man's whole nature as fallen, 
Church also maintains that there remain tokens of his greatness 
“ oSatk in tha Image of God; that he poeseeaes a too-ledge of 
God and of duty that he is responsible for compliance with the 
moral law and with the Gospel; Ld that, although unable without 
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the aid of the Holy Spirit to return to God, he is yet capable 
of affections and actions which in themselves are virtiious'and 

praiseworthy. 

That this Church disclaims intolerant or persecuting prin¬ 
ciples, and does not consider her office-bearers, in subscribing 
the Confession, committed to any principles inconsistent v;ith 
lioerty of conscience and the right of private judgment. 

That while diversity of opinion is recognised in this Church 
on such points in the Confession as do not enter into the sub¬ 
stance of the Reformed Faith therein set forth, the Chui'ch retains 
full authority to determine, in any case v/hich may arise, what 
points fall within this description, ana thus to guard against any 
abuse of this liberty to the detriment of sound doctrine, or to 
the injury of her unity and peace. 
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^r. Sipeer November 17, 19S5 

Robert E. Speer, D.D. 
156 Fifth Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 

Dear Dr. Speer 

Yours of the 11th received. Pleased to 
learn of the progress your Committee on Causes 
of Unrest is making. 

After you left the meeting at Atlantic City, 
it was agreed that I should invite four individuals 
to appear before the Commission, two representing 
each side of the controversy, these persons to be 
Drs. Macartney and Machen and Drs.Coffin and Merrill. 
If Dr. Merrill should be unable to attend, I shall 
invite Dr. William Adams Brown in his place. 

Am enclosing copy of a letter to Dr. Keigwin, 
Chairman of the Committe of Eleven appointed by New 
York Presbytery. I never have favored inviting 
official representatives of Presbyteries to appear, 
before the Commission, though ready to welcome them 
when they request a hearing. The complaint against 
New York Presbytery's action in appointing the Com¬ 
mittee seems to me to make the course of our Committee 
on conference clear, pending a further meeting of the 
Commission. 

Chicago Presbytery, also,has appointed a Com¬ 
mittee. Have not been fully advised of its powers 
and duties. 

With warm personal regard, 

Cordially yours. 

HCS'.CC Henry Chapman Swearingen 
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Chairman 
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VICE-CHAIRMAN 
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SECRETARY 
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COPY November 11, 18S5 

The Rev. A. E. Keigwin, D.D. 
West End Presbyterian Church 
New York, N.Y. 

My dear Dr. Keigwin;- 

It has come to my attention that two complaints against 
the appointment of the Committee of Eleven by New York 
Presbytery have been lodged with the Stated Clerk of the 
General Assembly. This creates some complications in regard 
to a conference between your Committee and the General 
Assembly's Special Commission. The Commission, I feel, will 
not wish to become entangled in a matter likely to be the 
subject of litigation in the General Assembly. 

As Chairman of the Committee on Conference, I do not^ 
feel warranted without further authority from the Commission 
in fixing a date for a conference between the Commission 
and 31'our Committee. This decision is merely tentative, 
you will landerstand, and is subject to whatever action the 
full Commission may deem wise, after all the facts have been 
considered. 

Meanwhile, I am very happy to be able to say that if any 
member or group of members of New York Presbyterj^ desire to 
be heard and will so reo^uest, the Commission^will be delighted 
to confer with them and to receive the benefit of a full 
expression of their views. This accords with the invitation 
which was extended to all persons in every Presbytery. 

In this connection may I say th t only four persons will 
be asked to appear before the Commission, two who are deemed 
to be somewhat active representatives of either side of the 
controversy which has been going on in our church. The Com¬ 
mittee wishes to know at first hand just what the various 
contentions are and just how in their respective views the 
difficulties may be composed. These brethern are being 
vited in their individual capacities only adn without regard 
to any official positions which they may occupy. 

With assurances of high personal esteem, I remain 
Very cordialli'' Yours, 
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I. Church feels the Unrest of the tlodern World. 

ReliRiouE thinking, like all other kinds of thinking, is in a 

ferment. 

Science and Theology are once more in sharp conflict with one another. 

The present danger is an old danger repeated - the danger of nat¬ 

uralizing or rationalizing religion to such an extent as to lose the 

force of revelation. 

The Materialistic Philosophy of our time leaves its stamp upon 

religious thought. 
The Modern World is feeling its way in the dark. The Church herself 

stumbles. 

There is a vast opportunity as well as a danger. 

II. Historic Differences among Presbyterians are again at the front. 

There have always been tv/o types or schools of Presbyterianism. 

The Westminster Confession shows traces of tv;o schools of thought. 

Old and New Schools are self-perpetuating forms of Presbyterianism. 

The present liberal party in the Presbyterian Church represents 

this old division. 

To a limited degree (only) it partakes of the modern naturalistic- 

rationalistic tendency. For the most part it represents the desire 

for greater freedom and flexibility in religious thinking (in response 

to the spirit and demand of the times). 

III. Pressure of Specific Issues. 

Certain matters have become sharp issues - e.g. 

(l) Ordination of Students. 

I 2) Growing out of this - the question of the relative rights of 

General Assembly and Presbytery. 

(3) The whole question of subscription to the Standards. Is there 

one mood of the mind for subscription - or may there be more 

than one frame of mind! 

(4) As a result - the whole question of Inspiration and Authority 

of the Scriptures is at the front again. 

(5) A specific result of critical studies of modern times is the 

discussion of the Virgin Birth. The fate of Christianity seems 

at the moment to hang upon this issue. 

Two Attitudes toward these issues are found in the Church. 

Both attitudes appear to be evangelical and spiritual. 

Not likely that fundamentalist Christians and liberal Christians 

differ much at bottom. 
One - literal, strictly-confessional, authoritative, compulsory, exclusive. 

Manifests in some sections intolerance and bitterness, indulges in 

accusations, suspicions. Seeks to narrow the lines of ministry, and to 

lay bonds upon the mind. 
The Other - liberal and tolerant, inclusive, emphasizes fruits of Spirit, 

magnifies life vs. doctrines, seeks freedom of subscription, stands for 

rights of individuals, etc., etc. 

1 
I- 

Main Causes of Unrest. 
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The Cure of Unrest. 

'■^hree possible attitudes that the Church nay take - 
First. Indifference and Inaction. Let controversy go on until it 

wears itself out. 
Second.Compulsion. Invoking of Authority. Even exclusion and excision. 

There are some who see no other cure than disunion. 
Third. The Formation of & Christian Policy for such a time as this. 

N.B. Is the Presbyterian church big enough and true enough to prevent 
the rending of the body of Christ? 

Mott0 - The anatomy of & condition is the first step in its cure. 
Time is required; Cure cannot be wrought in a day or a yeai-. 
Commission should formulate _a Full Policy or ProKram but 
make only partial report next May. 

Full Policy or Program would be as follows - 
(1) Recognition of two balanced duties. 

(a) To conserve the integrity of Christian doctrine. 
(b) To make such adjustments as may be needed in the 

interest of truth, efficiency and peace. 
(2) Cessation of Controversy. (A sort of Resolution to Cease Firing.') 

(not by legislation but by wise counsel) 
V/hatever authority the Gen eral Assembly may or may not have, it 
has 8.uthority to take action against Bitterness of Spirit. 
Is the Church big enough and true enough to stop debating, 
and work? 

(3) Deterreination (in principle) of the application of the spirit of 
tolerance to present conditions. 
Is the principle of tolerance integral to Presbyterian system? 
If we can establish this we can have peace. 

(4) Determination (in principjle) of the attitude of the Church toward 
modern thinking and life - especially its attitude toward 
modern science. 

(5) Carefitl study of the whole question of handling candidates 

for the ministry. 
(6) Inquiry into terms and formulae of subscription with the view 

of securing greater freedom (also for elders and deacons'. 
(7) Careful re-statement in fuller form of relation of governments 

in the church - especially General A.ssembly and Presbyteries. 
(8) Some wise determination that shall support the doctrine of the 

Virgin Birth, but shall tend at the same time to take it out of 
• the field of controversy. 

(9) As to doctrine of Scripture - there is nothing better than 
Chapter I. Confession of Faith. 

(10) Leading mistakes of the Church have been in connection with the 
handling of controversy. The need nov; is to formulate a Christian 
Policy, based on the Spirit and mind of Christ. 

M,B. Some of these questions may require several years of study and 
advice by this or other Commissions. 
There might well be a Special Commission on Science, including 
some of our own reverent scientists. 
Suppose, as best antidote to controversy, the Church should embark 
upon a new era of Bible-reading, Christian scholarship, soul- 
winning and mission endeavor. 
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Dor-r Ur. Moore i 

Your Intoroatiaf, letter of llovcmbor 16th, 

Is received, 1 hi-ve read It v.lth interest nysolf and 

1 will see that It is presented to the jpeoial Oomnission . ■ 
►. 

and referred to a ^i table com-lttee, 

With kind ref,ards ,believe me 

Yours sincerely, 

Lewis 3. Uudfe 
3ooro tary 
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ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF 

Q/^/M>er, 

November 24, 1926. 

jyVr. Sp®®*' 
Dr. Robert E. Speer, 

156 Fifth Avenue, 

New York City, N. Y. 

/; (^•7 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

I am sending you two copies of the statement I have prepared, 

with the request that you forvmrd one copy to Dr. Work, since I do not 

have his New York address. 

I am not sure that I have done the thing that was desired. I 

am entirely willing to have the whole matter eliminated or, if possible, 

amended in such maiirter as will bring it within the range of 

sections. The fact that I have been away from my library end without 

aLess to books and documents has made it impossible for me to speak with 

certainty as to dates end other materials. 

I regret the delay incident to my travel and other public 

engagements. 

I shall leave here at 11:30 P. M. Sunday night, November 29th 

and arrive in Atlantic City Wednesday morning, December 2nd. 

With appreciation. 

Yours very tordially. 



November 27, 1926 

The Rev. Lewis ITudge, D.D., 
v.ltherspoon Building, 
?hilalolphia, ?a. 

My dear Dr. V.udge; 

I have just sent you the following telegram; 

"DOCTORS V.ORK AND THOMPEOIT SECTIONS OP RliFORT BEING MAILED 
TODAY HOPE CAN BE MIUEOGRAPHED." 

In connection with Dr. Thompson's report,please note that Mr. 

‘’peer has not seen this but 1 did not thlnli it wise to hold it back 

if th re were a possibility of your being able to mimeograph it along 

with reotions 1 and 2 of the report. Mr. Speer does not get back to 

the offices until Monday and Dr. Thompson’s report came in this morning's 

mall. Dr. ork is mailing his ilrectly to you and I enclose Dr. Thomp¬ 

son’s herewith. 

Sincerely yours. 

.TOC-KC ‘’ecretary to Mr, Speer 
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^^regbpterian Cl)urcJ) m tfje ?Hmteli States; of America 
T 

CHAIRMAN 

REV. HENRY C. SWEARINGEN 

PgCEfY^J^ft SPECIAL COMMISSION OF 1925 

N0V2G 1925 

Mr. Speer 
:N. D.D.. LL.D. 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

514 WITHERSPOON BUILDING 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

VICE-CHAIRMAN 

JOHN M. T. FINNEY. I 

SECRETARY 

REV. LEWIS S. MUDGE. D.D.. LL.D. 

H0 vember 27,1925 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, Chairman, 
Committee on Causes of Unrest, 
Special Commission of 1925, 
Hew Yorl5:,H.Y. 

My dear Dr. Speer; 

Enclosed please find a communication 

addressed to your Committee in connection with 

the Special Commission of 1925. Also a copy of 

my reply to the sender. 

With kind regards,be 1ieve me 

Yours sincerely, 

S'JK. 
Lewis 3. Hudge 

Secre tary 
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Bagt Jordan, HioMgan, Uov.a^i:^925. 
T 0 the enb-ooraraittee on oaugeg of unregt, of the ooamittee of 

15 appointed by the (xeneral ‘^pgembly; 

In addition to the theological qnegtion which hag 
digtnrbed the Ghnrch, there are differences, very sharp in places, 
of ethical standards, and of the province of certain Shnrches 
and ministers to interfere in the affairs of other ministers and 
churches, to the detriment of the interests of the kingdom. 

Vifhile I have heard of different examples of this 
I shall vo’ite of one, because in this case being personally inter¬ 
ested, it is possibly to produce a certain rail sure of documentary 
evidence. 

lYhen I came to the Bast Jordan pastorate four 
years ago, I found here a man, supported by Home Llis-i on money, 
under supervi^on of Synod’s committee, for work amo^; the woodsmen. 
He was not a •‘■resbyterian , and he v/ould not seek to become pne. “ 
He was sponsoring a Sunday School in this town, which was being 
used as a nucleus to-,organize another denoraonation—the Holiness^— 
in a town already well churched. \Yhen I called this to the attention 
of the man he immediately put me in the Annanias Glass, and I 

undergt«MW( He has kept me there ever since. Sometime afterward 
the Holiness Ghurch was duly organized. 

Several complaints WQi’e made to me 
as to thej^ethical conduct of the man. Some of these were of a 
serious natiire. These vrould have been placed before Presbytery 
for judtlioial investigation had not his non-Presbyteriani'^m 
rendered him immune. 

I took and mintained the position that the man 
should be required to Become a Presbyterian or be severed from 
the '‘‘"resbyterian employ. In that case things coiild be deci.’.ed 
in a regular manner. I asked Dr. John Gomin, Synodical Supt. 
to vismt our session and ask it to assume financial responsi" -4~- 

bility for the work, which I understood meant §15oo. At the sam e 
I stated it v/as my opinion the work would not cease to be a re- 
praoch until the man employed , whoever he might be, was willing 
to assume Presbyterian obligation, and be amenable to Pres¬ 
byterian discipline. shortly after this the Prumbull Ave. 
Ghurch of Detroit assumed the support of this man who escaped 
having to angv;er to answet charges because he had no Presbyterian 
standing. 

Of course the Trumbull Ave. Ghurch would need 
some report of the man's work. One of the Field force made what . 

was termed an investigation. He failed to let Ghristian people 
who siaS^the woodsmen life at first hand, to knov; of his visit. 
'.Then a Hational Misri ons Field man makes a report and does not 
avail himself of the information that Gtoietian men who know 
far more about the work than h e does can furnish him, the report 
is worse than wordless; it is harmful: it gives the impression 
that reports of our benevolent agencies are not to be taken at 
face value. 

One report of the work of this man that was pub¬ 
lished said he clothed in vrhole or in part over 800 children. I 
looked for the children and could not find them; I asked to hav e 
them pointed out to me, but without avail.After a reasohable in- 
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ventigation, in v/hioh I wap oonvinoed of the -unreliability of 
the Home Mirri on repqrt of work in thie vicinity, I had nt choice 
but to believe that ‘‘■'red -^aptman wa-^ right in hip contention that 
at timep at leapt, tSe bapip of appeal fdr money ip far different 
the actual work that i? toeing done. ' 

aometime after the visit of the firpt field man 
Dr.Comin, head of the force visited here. He had time to call 
on different nemberp in Hrepbytery and talk about me, but when 
he came to this town, where I had asked him to come and meet 
our PBPPion and ask for SlSoo, he had no time to talk with me. 
It wap sometime after before I knew he had been hers. He told me 
he had not had time to call me up. It ip not every ®oard repre¬ 
sentative that will not have time to let a i:^ptor know he is in 
town when that pastor hap requested him to ask the sespion for 
§1500. I t aroused the question why? T/hen Dr. Gomin referred 
to the benevolent money of the gTrxunbull Ave. Ghurch as a"sacred 
trust" and frankly told me that etoployment and conduct of this 
trouble maker who v/as^mmune to Presbyterian discipline vras none 
of ny business; and when a ininipter whfese salary to the extent 
of 01ooo came from the Horae Biard said we could not afford to 
offend the i’rurabull Ave Ghurch, I came to the conclusion that the 
influence of that church in this section of the state was not 
obly unhealthy, but also very powerful. 

I determined to seek,.relief even if the case had 
to go on floor on Synod an$ then to '^eneral Assembly. It was not 
until I had announged my determination to do this that relief did 
come. Then, and after the man had a sale of property in his 
wife’s nameO I am keeping a copy of the advertisement of the sale 
which meant his creditors were placed at a legal disadvantage) 
the Trumb-flill Aye. ^astor wrote me a letter. It was a remarkable 
letter in what I took to be his as-umption that a pastor of a 
large church has th^ ight to harrass the -pastor of a distant 
and smaller church, if that pastor refuses to lower his idoals_ 
of practical ethics to a standard he himself is willing to indorse. 
There was also the official action of the ses'^ion of that Ghurch 
ondorsing in an unqualified manner this man who refused to seek 
■^resbyterian slttanding. The session expressed "regret" that he 
been annoyed in his work. Dr. Gomin told me thi^ man was a 
■“aptist. sometime ago I -wrote to State Baptist Headquarters 
inquiring the Baptist standing of the man.Ovdr against the 
action of the -rumbull Ave. session is this sentence of the 
reply; "You can probably mark him down as a fake." 

Thi'’ man is not now in Presby'erian employ, and^I 
am p-ure that men on jjhe co-mmitteq in Michigan would not th inlc 
of engaging him again, as a non-rresbyterian. But I understand 
the action of J the Trumbull Ave session still stand?, in 

which they express their willingness to continue his support. 

V/hile there is a condition in the denomonation that 
anboldens a strong city church to criticize the pastor of a 
smaller church because that pastor has annoyed a man who was 
sponsoring a 3.3. that was being used as a nucleus to start a 
Holiness church in a ooram-unity already well churched; and because 
the pastor of the smaller church further annoyed the man by in¬ 
sisting that if he wiHimAiam remian under -^resbyterian employ , he 
seek Bresbyterian standing so charges for unethical conduct can 
be preferred against him-^while this condition exi'^te, while 

the local oalor of the //unrest may vary, there is bound to be 
a spirit of distrust and urarest. 
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It will not do to there are oonptit-utional 
methods to remedy snoh thing?. There may be a difference of 
opinion a? to that. The fact i? that there are men in ?mall 
place? who think they wonld be jeopardizing the bread and butter 
that their familie? need, whould they take oon?titutional method? 
that might offend men like the ^?tor of the Trumbull Ave Church , 
and --ea?ion? like that of the Trumbull Aye., which did not 
refrain from putting it?elf on record, interfering with the 
effort? of the pa?tor of a ?mallar church, in the con?oientiou? 
di<’charge of hi? duty, and the defence of hi? reputation. 

It i? not alway? ea?y now for the churohe? in 
smaller place? to ?eoure the pa?toral ?ervioe they need. Action? 
like that of the trumbull Ave. church will make it increasingly 
diffiollt. . Men are going to ho?itate to accept pastorate? 
in Place? where they know Jhat one of their_ lext problem? will 
Vio tVip interference? from pa?>tor? and ?e??ion? of large hurohe?, 

Ke SnuS fortjtte ..(.all.r oommunltlea a revolt- 

tionary ?tandard of conduct. 

in a oomprehen?ive denomination, like the ■‘^re?byterian, 
there i? room, I know, for mini?ter? and churohe?_ who believe 
it iq uroper to employ men who are not preabyterian, and v/ho 
eLape iniunity frcm judicial proco-?e? 
uo??ible I hope that gomathing can be done to keep the?e minister, 
^nd churohe? from interfering with and officially oritiozing 
SniSSnSd Sm churchegwho do not ^here the?e view?, which 

I congider revolutionary in their toBdenoie?. 
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November 27,1925 

Rev* 0. \f. Sldobotham, 
^ast Jordan fUlchigeii« 

Dear Brother 3idebothami 

1 havo your oommunioatIon of November 

3d, addressed to the dub~Oonimittoo on Causes of 

Unrest of the Special Commission of 1925. 1 will 

see that this oommuuioation is forwarded to the 

Chairm.n of said Comnittee. 

..'ith kind regards ,belie ve me 

Yours since.ely 

h. 
Lewis S. ilud>,e 

Seore i,ary 
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Hovomber 30, 1925 
I 

Rev. Thonas (Juthrlo Speers , 
47 University Plaoe, 
How york,2f.y. 

Do ir Ur. Speers j 

I beg leave to aoi.nov/lo dgo roooipt of your 

latter of Hovorabar 27th, transnittlnf; t o mo in 

duplioato a document addressed to tho Special Coanlsslon 

of 1925. This dooumont with its signatures will bo 

brouj.ht to the attention of tho Special Oomnlss^bn 

at its maotlne to-morrow, 

V/lth kind regards,bol ioVO t.B 

Yours sinooroly. 

Lewis 3. Uudgo 
3oora tary 

V V 
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THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN^ CHURCH 
IN TBK CTTY OV 3«K%S' VOKK 

CHURCH OFFICE 

47 UNIVERSITY PLACE 

November 27th, 1925, 

Rev, Lewis Seymour Hudge, D, D., 
Witherspoon Building, 

Philadelphia, Pa, 

Ijy dear Dr, Mudgej- 

Encloaed you will find copies 

of a statement which we wish to have presented to the 

special Conmission of Fifteen at its meeting on December 

let. 

Due to a misunderstanding concern¬ 

ing the date of the meeting, it has not been possible to 

secure as many signatures to the statement as we would 

wish. However, we feel that a fairly representative group 

of the younger ministers has joined in what we consider 

to be a most necessary recommendation. 

We think that it would not be fair 

to make this statement public until the Commission has 

had ample opportunity to consider it. We do wish to 

give it publicity and shall begin to do so about the 

middle of December unless the Commission has some strong 

objection. 

Wo are earnestly praying that God 

will direct you all in your deliberations. 
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THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
IN TUB CITY OK ifK^V YORK 

CHURCH OFFICE 

47 UNIVERSITY PLACE 

November 30th, 1926, 

Rev, Lewis Seymour Mudge, 
Hotel Ohalfonte, 

Atlantic City, K. J. 

My dear Dr, Mudge;- 

The following signatures 

to the statement by the younger Presbyterian 

ministers arrived in this morning’s mail:- 

H, H. Blackshear, New Yoric, N, Y. 

G, M, Gordon, East Orange, N, J, 

Graliam HUnter, Fullerton, Cal, 

Ira L, Livingston, Forest Park, Ill, 

Charles M, Moser, Pine Plains, N, Y, 

Paul R, Wolfe, Keene Valley, N, Y, 

Yours very sincerely. 
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* HENRY CHAPMAN SWEARINGEN. MtNISTCR R. BUCHANAN MORTON. OftCANIST B DIRECTOR OF MUSIC 

uf iliiqjf ^JiTalmlrnau (I'IiuitIi 

RhCHlVED 

DEC 2 1 1925 

St. Paul, Minnesota 

December 17, 1925 

iWr. 

Robert S. Speer, D.D, 
15 6 j'ifth Ave 
New York, N. Y. 

I.'y dear Robert 

Thank you for your favor of December 11th 
enclosing letter from Dr. HovYland of Buffalo to¬ 
gether Y/ith copy of your reply. Dr. Hov;land's 
letter is returned herewith. 

Am pleased to have the privelege of reading 
Dr. Hov/land' s letter as well as your careful response 
to it. After the meetings at Atlantic City I had a 
personal conference with Dr. Coffin; also with Dr. 
Keigwin, Chairman of the Committee of Eleven of New 
York Presbytery. I quite incline to the view that our 
Commission in its report must not discuss theological 
issues but must find the way out by a careful definition 
and discrimination of the significance of various types 
of Assembly action and of the difference between all of 
these and concurrent enactments of the General Assembly 
and Presbyterjfis. It la fsncouraging to know that the 
brethren who feel aggrieved by the decision of the last 
Assembly do not ask for any constitutional changes nor 
question the authority of the Assembly to review and issue 
the case Y/hich came up from New York Presbytery,nor 
the finality of the Assembly's dicision in this parti¬ 
cular instance. This would seem to simplify matters for 
the Commission very much. I can but feel that the pro¬ 
testing brethren themselves have come to this point 
as the result of their own careful study of the issues. 

If a "breathing space" can be provided for the 
more liberal element while the situation is clearing, 
so that some of 111 ni] ii I rr will not feel urged to 
drastic and devisive actioh, there is prospect of our 
wearying through v;ith the unity of the Church saved. 
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Probably the^situation will take care of itself 
within a few years^ Tirovidinf! there can he found 
standing roon for everybody. 

■ I am holding an open mind on the question 
of making a final report at the next Assembly. 

With warm regards, I am, 

HC S: ilD 

j 
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LAFAYETTE AVENUE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

MURRAY SHIPLEY HOWLAND. 
MINISTER 

received 

BUFFALO. NEW YORK 

NOV 2 ^ 1925 
Hovember 24, 1925, 

iWr. Soeer 

Rev. Robert E. Speer, D.D., 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New Yorh City. 

Dear Dr. Speer; 

There are some considerations in oonneotinn with the 
Comnission of Fifteen that I want to lay before you as expressing the results 

of a good deal of thought. 

First, I hope very earnestly that the Comnission will 
decide that it is wise to have the report published at least a month before the 
meeting of General Assembly. It may be urged, vdth much force, that this 
Comnission reports to the General Assembly, and must not make its report public. 

On the other hand, the matter is of such great in^iortanoe to the church that 
I feel that it will be a calamity for the General Assembly to decide the matter 
without opportunity for the church to form its opinion through discussion and 
conference. I can conceive that a report might be framed and the atmosphere 
in the Assemboy so prepared that the report would be adopted perhaps with con¬ 
siderable unanimity. That, however would not end the matter; it might only 
make the situation worse, the church feeling that something had been decided 
without giving the commissioners proper time to think over and discuss the whole 
matter. Final peace will not be arrived at in that way. 

Second, I can imagine that the tendency of the Commission 
will be to play for time. While I believe that time is in favor of the group 
which has ny sympathies, I feel that this delay will be dangerous. This year 
the influence of the moderator and his appeal to the church is very strong. 
There is rather a general cessation of controversy; no caee involving the con¬ 
troversial points of theology is to come before the General Assembly. Such will 
not be not be the case next year. Next year the cases to be decided by the 
Judicial Committee of the Synod of New York which Involve all points of contro¬ 
versy will undoubtedly be appealed to the General Assembly. If the decision of 
the Synod’s Judicial Commission parallels earlier decisions of the Synod, this 
will make an oven more serious situation that that existing last spring. 

I have a decided feeling that the Commission itself cannot 
settle the division of opinion, but that its influence is sufficient to provide 
for a method of settlement. Sooner or later the question must come back in a 

referendum to the Presbyteries. If the Commission will provide a proper refer¬ 
endum, I believe it may thus pave the way to a settlement. There is a clear 
analogy between our situation in the church and the situation in the county at 
the time of the Civil War. At that time the division was caused by a question 
of slaver, but gradually the matter shifted from slavery to the constitutional 
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question, and Lincoln, with his clear insight as to what was fundamental, kept 
the struggle to the constitutional question. The division in our church today 
is undoubtedly due to theological differences, but with us too, tbs constitu¬ 
tional has gradually taHsen the place of the theological question because it is 
more fundamental, being a question of liberty itself. 

In order to maintain the liberties of our church it must be 
further determined that the judicial decisions of the General Assembly concern¬ 
ing doctrinal questions do not become the law of the church except as to the 
case under adjudioation.^This, as you know, is I5r~. Hodge’s position and the 

'Yositloii held by many, both conservative and liberal. Cannot the Commissicn 
prepare an overture as to this question and urge in its report that the General 
Assembly send this overture down to the Presbyteries? I realize what this 
would mean - a new year of turmoil as the matter was discussed in the Presby¬ 
teries, but it would tend to remove the question from the bitterness of theolo¬ 
gical dispute. ^It would decide for all time the question in our polity similar 
to the question between federal control and states rights in our national 
government. Once this constitutional question is decided, the theological 
question will take care of itself very largely as did the slavery question. 

There are other matters which I feel 'are of great importance, 
but I shall not tax your time with ny views upon them now. If this great 
constitutional question is once decided, there will be opportunity for the 
others later on. 

I know you will pardon my long letter concerning matters in 
which we are all so yitally Interested. Please be sure we are thoughtful of 
the great responsibility of the members of this commission. We have not 
forgotten it in our prayers. 

With best wishes for you and your great interests. 

Faithfully yours. 
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COMMITTEE ON PROTESTANT LIBERTIES 

IN THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Rev. John J. Moment, 
Chairmen 

Rev. Robert Hastings Nichols, D.D., 
Secretary 

George H. Richards, 
Treasurer 

Rev. Albert J. Alexander, D.D. 
Rev. Philip Smead Bird, D.D. 

10 NELSON STREET. AUBURN. N. Y. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Rev. Henry Sloane Coffin, D.D. 
Rev. Martin D. Hardin. D.D. 
Rev. Joel B. Hayden 
Rev. Jesse Herrmann, Ph.D. 
Rev. Murray Shipley Howland. D.D. 
Rev. Wendell Prime Keeler 
Kenneth Lanning 

Rev. Alexander Mac Coll, D.D. 
Rev. Malcolm L. MacPhail. Ph.D. 
Charles W. McAlpin 
Rev. William P. Merrill, D.D. 
Rev. J. V. Moldenhawer, D.D. 
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Dec. 23, 1925. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Ave., 
Hew York City 

My dear Dr. Speer 

The Executive Committee on Protestant Liberties 
in the Presbyterian Church at a recent meeting adopted a paper 
which it wished to submit to the consideration of the Special 
Commission of 1925, and directed that a copy of the paper should 
be sent to each member of the Commission. Accordingly I have the 
honor herewith to send you a copy of this paper. 

Believe me. 

Yours 

RHH AHM 
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The Committee on Protestant Liberties, havino hears^the 
report of its representatives v/ho appeared "before the Commission 
of the General —osem"bly at Atlantic Citj' on Lecom'ber 1st anc, i^nd, 
feel that there is one point on v.'hioh their position should "be 
made clear, The primary interest of this ^jroup is the maintenance 
of the unity of the Church and the preservation of the historic 
liberties of her ministry, always renewed after previous divislons- 
liberties which are essential to the proclamation of the^Gospel and 
the recruiting of yeTing men for the ministry. _’.Vc feel thst “hese 
ends cannot be accomplished, if tie decision of tne last -ssembly 
is upheld as "the established law of the church' . To submit to 
such an interpretation would be to surrender tin t liT^crty of 
conscience sacredly Gua ranteed in the Concession ox i<aith. ,/e _ ish 
to make it plain that our objection is not^to the doctrine of the 
Vlr* in Birth, concerninG which there arc diverse view;-, umon- us, 
but“to the declarition that this doctrine is_^essential, inasmuch a., 
with this as a beginning, the way is opened lor ^ 
dates for the ministry other extra-constitutio..al essentials -...ch 
c.-. the creation of the vnorld in six days, tne verbal inerrancy o_ 
the Holy Bcripture, the session of our ..ord at the ri^ht nand 
God in a physical and material body, the manner_of our_hord_s 
coming, ^nd.many ather interpretations of doctrines which, in otjicr 
forms, y.-e most heartily believe, 

V’/e woiild point out that the unity of the Church cannot be 
oreserved if a judicial decision of the 
interpretation of the language of the Bible and the confession of 
Baith (sometimes clea5-ly symbolic) obligatory upon candidates .^o 
licensure; for -we co’ild not consistently as Presbyters impose upon 
others interpretations which we do not ourselves accept, if tnis 
should be repuired it is difficult to see how a division of the 

Church can be avoided. 


